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PREFATORY MEMOIR.

OCTOR WILLIAM HARVEY was the eldest son of

Thomas Harvey^of Folkestone, by his second wife Joan
Halke. Hel was born at Folkestone on the ist of

April, 1578. His father is described as a Jurat or

Alderman, of Folkestone, where he was elected to the

Office and Dignity of Mayor in the year 1600. Beyond this

Thomas Harvey, the family genealogy lapses into trackless

obscurity ; although he is considered by a Genealogist of the

Harveys* as ' apparently descended from or of the same branch
' of the family as Sir Walter Harvey, " Pepperer " Warden
' or Mayor of London 1272-3 who bore like arms,'—but of this

vague relationship, which probably the Doctor himself never
heard of, there is no satisfactory evidence.

Thomas Harvey was undoubtedly a highly respectable

person as Burgess, Alderman and Mayor of Folkestone, which
was then a small fishing town with a more or less romantic
trade in smuggling, where he was probably engaged in some
business occupation. By his second Wife Joan, whom he
wedded in the year 1577, he had seven sons and two daughters,

of whom Doctor Harvey was the eldest. According to John

* See ' Miscellanea Genealogica et Heraldica,' 2nd Series, volume i.,

pp. 357, 388 ; also volume iii., p. 329, &c.—Genealogical Contributions by
W. J. Harvey—from which much of the genealogical data of this Memoir
has been derived.
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Aubrey*—who was an intimate friend of Doctor Harvey—
and to whom we are indebted for much interesting personal

gossip respecting him

—

Thomas Harvey occupied, and his

family were 'borne in the House which is now the Post-house,
' a fair stone-built house, which he gave to Caius College in

' Cambridge, with some lands there in his Will. His brother
' Eliab would have given any money or exchange for it because
' 'twas his father's, and they all borne there, but the Doctor
' (truly) thought his memory could better be preserved this
' way.'—Thereis, however,nomention ofthis bequest inDocTOR
Harvey's Will ; and the site of the house is now believed tobe
that which is at present occupied with the Folkestone branch of

the Young Mens' Christian Association there.

Thomas Harvey placed his sons well out in life ; some of

them became Merchants of London trading with the East and
the Levant, one of whom endowed the Grammar School at

Folkestone ; another was Member of Parliament for Hythe and
held some office in the Royal Household. William, the eldest,

was sent to the Kings School at Canterbury, in the years

1588-93 ; and was admitted at Gonville and Caius College in

Cambridge on the $ist May 1593 ; where he graduated in Arts,

B.A., in the year 1597. In the year following, he proceeded to

the then great Medical School at Padna where he obtained his

Medical diploma on the 2$th April, 1602, when twenty-four
years of age. He then returned to England, received his

Doctor's degree at Cambridge : and shortly afterwards married
a daughter of Dr. Lancelot Brown of London, by whom he
had no children ; and entered upon medical practice in the
City. In the year 1605 he lost his Mother by death, and she

* ' Lives of Eminent Men,' by John Aujbrey : London, 1813, 8vo. John
Aubrey was born in the year 1626 : and first saw Doctor Harvey in the
year 1642, but did not become acquainted with him until the year 1651.

John Aubrey was well educated, and of a good family, but got into diffi-

culties of ' lawsuits and lovesuits ' : a most genial, observant man, who says
of himself: ' My head was always working, never idle, and even travelling
' did glean some observations, some whereof are to be valued.' He was one of
the bearers at Harvey's funeral, and died in the year 1697.
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was buried in the Chancel of the parish Church at Folkestone,

where on its original brass plate—though relacquered, with
some of the letters rubricated and otherwise ' restored ' to be
in keeping with its highly decorated surroundings—her quaint
and beautifully expressed epitaph is still to be seen.

Thomas Harvey survived his Wife until the year 1623,
when he died and was buried at Hackney ; so that neither of

the parents lived to know of their eldest son's discovery by
which he was destined to render himself memorable through
the ages to come.
Doctor Harvey's practice as a Physician appears to have

been successful from the first and to have steadily increased in

prosperity while it procured him various valuable profes-

sional appointments. He was elected a Fellow of the College

of Physicians—an institution with which he will, as he wished,

ever be memorably connected—on the $th June, 1607 ; and
some years later he was appointed Physician-Extraordinary to

King James the First ; and later on, after the publication of

his great Treatise, he was appointed Physician in Ordinary to

King Charles the First, whom he attended during the Civil

Wars.
It is supposed to have been about the year 1615, that Doctor

Harvey first set forth his views on the Circulation of the Blood
during a course of Lectures, which were delivered at the

College of Physicians : but it was not until the year 1628 that

his great work ' De Motu Cordis ' was published, when it

appeared from a foreign press at Franckfort-on-the-Maine which
was, it is said, the great centre of the book-publishing trade

at that time.

For many years Doctor Harvey had by careful examina-
tions of, and experiments made upon, the bodies of animals,

endeavoured to ascertain the movements and functions of the

heart ; and the conclusions which he formed respecting them
were such that he could not accept the generally received views
of preceding Physiologists, who had specially studied and
written upon the subject. His conclusions were not arrived at

without considerable labour and difficulty, so much so that, it
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is said, at one timo he found the matter so beset with dimculties

that he was inclined to agree with Fracastorius, that the move-
ments of the heart and their purposes could be comprehended
by God alone. This despair was but momentary and soon

overcome ; and perhaps it was then, when, as he says ' I began
' to think whether there might not be a MOVEMENT IN A
CIRCLE'—and thus the great Truth was revealed to him.

Doctor Harvey's work ' De Motu Cordis,' setting forth

his discovery, was on its publication, as is well known, generally

rejected :* but it is not perhaps generally recollected that no

ocular demonstration of the actual Circulation of the Blood was
possible at that time ; nor until the introduction of the micro-

scope which was not till after his time. In this consists

Doctor Harvey's true greatness that he arrived at his

discovery by faith in inductive reasoning as an infallible guide

to Truth. He was indeed a true Seer ; and his discovery is the

most beneficial to mankind that has yet been made.
It is pathetic to consider, were it not that it ennobles Doctor

Harvey's discovery, that he never saw the blood actually circu-

lating : the only magnifying glass then used or known was the

ordinary reading glass of to-day. It was reserved for one
Marcellus Malpighi, of Crevalcuore, who used the microscope,
to see the blood actually in circulation as exhibited in the lung
of a frog—which he announced three or four years after Doctor
Harvey's death.

In the year 1651 Doctor Harvey's work on 'Generation'
appeared ; and in theyear 1654 he was elected President of the
College of Physicians, to which he was a great Benefactor and
made considerable additions to the building which were des-

troyed in the Great Fire. He also made a settlement of funds
upon the College one portion of the interest of which was to
be for the Librarian's salary and the other to be devoted to the

* Anbrey says that he heard Harvey say 'that after his book on the
1 Circulation of the Blood came out, he fell mightily in his practice, and was
'believed by the vulgar that he was crack-brained, and all the physitians
1 were against him.'
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annual delivery of a solemn Oration in commemoration of those

who had been Benefactors to the College. This Oration, now
known as the Commemorative Oration, is still annually de-

livered on St. Luke^s Day when Doctor Harvey's work and
memory are affectionately revered. At the recent Oration
delivered by Doctor Lauder-Brunton, it was shown how
Doctor Harvey's discovery still lives and works, and that from
his idea of the Circulation, had grown all modern ideas of

disease and the mode and action of drugs.

Of Doctor Harvey's personal appearance and disposition

we have the testimony of his friend John Aubrey who thus
describes him :

' He was not tall, but of the lowest stature,*
' round faced, olivaster (like wainscot) complexion, little eie,

' round, very black, full of spirit, his haire was black as araven,
' but quite white twenty years before he died. . . . In temper
' he was like his brothers, very choleric, and in his younger
' days he wore a dagger, as the fashion then was, which he
' would be apt to draw out upon every occasion '—though it is

not recorded that he ever did so to anyone's injury.—In visit-

ing his patients he ' rode on horseback with a foot-cloath, his
' man following on foot, as the fashion then was, which was
' very decent, now quite discontinued. The judges rode also
' with the foot-cloathes to Westminster Hall. . . . He was
' always very contemplative and was wont to frequent the leads
' of Cockaine-house, which his brother Eliab had bought,
' having there his several stations in regard to the sun and the
' wind, for the indulgence of his fancy . . . he had caves made
' in the ground, in which he delighted in the summer time to
' meditate.' He also loved darkness, saying that he could then
better contemplate.

* In the face of this evidence it is strange to see the incongruous Statue of
DOCTOR Harvey, which was erected on the Folkestone Leas in the year
1881. In this Statue he is represented as of colossal size, standing with a large
heart in his left hand, from which the ventricles are seen protruding, resem-
bling in their size and appearance the ends of iron gas-pipes : while his

right hand is extended as if in the act of demonstrating his views. The
stained-glass window to his memory which was placed in Folkestone Church
is a much more pleasing memorial.
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The best portrait of Doctor Harvey is believed to be that

by Jansen at the Royal College of Physicians ; and it is regret-

table that permission to reproduce it for this work—which is

of so much interest in connection with him who was so great a

Benefactor to, and so illustrious a Fellow of, the College—was
withheld. The Portrait prefixed to this volume is from that in

the National Portrait Gallery, which was once the property of

Doctor Mead, and has been twice engraved : it is a pleasing

and an authentic likeness.

As Doctor Harvey advanced in years he did not practise

his profession except in special cases. He appears to have been
generally free from physical infirmity ; but towards the end of

his life he was much afflicted with the gout, though at the close,

his transition through Death was easy and his great spirit

passed away on the evening of the3n? oijune, 1657, within ten

months of his eightieth birthday.

After Doctor Harvey's death there was a rumour that he
had ended his struggles by taking opium, which his friend

Aubrey very strongly denies, and says ' It is now fitt and but
'just that I should endeavour to undeceive the world in a
' scandal that I find strongly runnes of him, wch

I have mett
' amongst some learned young men, viz., that he made himself
' away, to putt himself out of his paine by opium ; not but that,
' had he laboured under great paines, he had been readie
' enough to have donne it ; I do not deny that it was not
' according to his principles on certain occasions to . . . [sic]

' but the manner of his dyeing was really and bond fide thus,
' viz., the morning of his death about 10 o'clock, he went to
' speake, and found he had the dead palsey in his tongue ; then
' he sawe what was to become of him, he knew there was then
' no hopes of his recovery, so presently sends for his young
' nephews to come up to him to whom he gives one his watch
' ('twas a minute watch with which he made his experiments),
' to another, another remembrance, &c, made sign to . . .
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' Sambroke, his Apothecary, in Black Fryars, to lett him blood
' in the tongue, which did little or no good and so he ended
' his dayes.'

According to Aubrey, Doctor Harvey died in London but
the Harvey Genealogist states that it was at his brother's house
at Roehampton. His remains were encased in lead and laid to

rest in the family vault in Hempstead Church on the 26th June,

1657-
Injfanuary, 1882, the Tower oiHempstead Church collapsed

;

and the further preservation of Doctor Harvey's remains

—

which were lying encased in their original lead cerements, in

the Harvey vault beneath the Church—was considered by the
College of Physicians and the family representatives. It was
at first proposed to re-inter them in Westminster Abbey be-

neath a thick glass plate. This idea was, however, aban-
doned ; and a marble sarcophagus was erected in the centre of

the Harvey Chapel of Hempstead Church : and on St. Luke"s

Day (the day of the annual Commemorative Oration) the i8th of

October, 1883, in the presence of the family representatives, the
President, the Ofnce bearers, and some of the Fellows of the
College of Physicians and the omciating Clergy, the remains were
reverently transferred to their new, and it may be hoped, final

resting-place within the sarcophagus together with a copy of

his works and a Roll recording the incidents of the Trans-
lation.

Those who may desire fuller information respecting Doctor
Harvey than it is practicable to give within these brief limits

are referred to his life by the late Doctor Willis, published in

1878, the year of his own death. Doctor Willis truly revered
Doctor Harvey's memory and has with particular and unusual
ability set forth his discovery and considered it in connection
with the views of preceding Physiologists. Doctor Harvey's
Works, translated and edited by Doctor Willis, were pub-
lished by the Sydenham Society in the year 1847.

In the Museum at Folkestone is an ancient pestle and Mortar
which is exhibited as having been used by Doctor Harvey for

compounding his drugs. The Mortar which is composed of
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bell metal bears the following encircling inscription— 1625 .

SOLI . DEO . GLORIA . MICHAEL . BVRCERHVVS
. ME . FECIT. There is no evidence of its ever having been
in the possession of Doctor Harvey : it is, however, contem-
porary with him.

B.

Cartouche displaying the Harvey Coat-of-Arms,

copied from Doctor Harvey's Monument
in Hempstead Church.
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Serenifiimo £§* Inuittifiimo

CAROLO,MAGN;E
BRITANNLE,FRANCLE,

ET HYBERNIjE REGI, FI-

D£I DEFENSORI.

Erenillime Rex,
Cor animalium/undamen-

tum eft vitse, princeps omnium,
Microcofmi Sol , a quo omnis

vegetatio dependet, vigor omnisScrobur

emanat. Rex pariter regnorum fuorum
fundamentum^&MicrocofmifuiSoljRei-

publicas Coreft^ a quo omnis emanat po-

teftas^omnisgratiaprovenit. Quasdemo-

tu cordis hic fcripta (unt,Majeftati tu^ (vti

huiusfeculi mos eft ) oiferre eo magis au~

fus fum^ quodad hominis cxemplum hu-

A 2 mana
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manapene omnia> &adcordis,Regisplu-

rima. Regi itaque non inutilis cordis fui

notitia , tanquam a&ionum diuinum E-

xemplarium : ( fic paruis componere ma-
gnafolebant*) Poteris faltemRegumopti-
me, in faftigio rerum humanarum pofitus,

vnaopera & humani corporis principium

&RegiqfimulpoteftatisTu^emgiemcon-

templarL Sufcipe itaq-, , humilime pre cor •>

Sereniffime Rex vfitatabenignitate &c cle-

mentia de corde noua hxc , qui ipfe nouus

fplendor huius feculi
J(& totum vere cor es,

princeps virtute abundans,acgratiajcui

acceptum iure merito referimus, quicquid

noftra Anglia boni,quicquid vita noftra iu-

cundi,habet*

^/tuguftfjjtfmiMAkftatis Tu*

deuotiiHmusfeniai

GvilielmvsHarveivs.
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D. ARGENL
COLLEGII MEDICORVM
LONDINENS. PR^SIDI AmICO SVO

(Inpulari caeterifqv Do&ifT. Medicis
r • • rC

Collegis iuis amantilL

S. P. D.

Eam de motu & vfu cordis3 & circui-

tufanguims fententiam E. D. D. an-

teafaqmisinpneleflionibus meisA-

natomicis aperui novam: icd iam per

nouem &: amplius annosmukis o-

cularibus cfemonftrationibusin confpe&uveftro

confirmatam, rationibus & argumentis illuftra-

tam,& ab obie&ionibus do&iffimorum &periti£

fimorum Anatomicorum liberatam , toties ab

omnibusdefideratamja quibuidam effiagitaram,

inlucemScconfpe<Stum omnium hoclibello pro-

A ^' duximus
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duximus, Quem nifi vobis tranfmifium E. D. B,

minusfperaremprodirepoffeinregrumactutum,

cum pene omnmm illarum obferuationum , ex

quibus aut ventarem colligo , aut errores redar-

guoj e vobis piurimos &fide dignos appellare pof-

fum tc&cs? qui diffcotiones meas vidiftis,& ocula-

ribus demonftradonihus eorum^ qua^hicadfen-

fumpalamafleuero, affifterecandide & aftipuiari

confueuiftis. Et cuffi contra receptam viam , per

totieculaannorumabinnumeris, iifq; clariffimis

doclriflimifque^viris tritam &illuftratam jfangui-

nemiternouum metiri fuum& reuoluere folusi-

fteliber affirmaret ^ arroganter nimis faclum, ne

videretur,Iibellumiftumperaliquot abhinc retro

annosalioquinperfe&um, vel in publicum exirc

vel transfretare fi permififlem, fummopere vere-

banNifiprius vobis propofuiflem, Stperautopfi-

amconfirmaflcm,veftrisdubiis 6c obie&ionibus

refpondiflem, Sc Prafidis ornatiffimi cenfuram in

fauorem accepiflem.Perfuafiffimum vcruntamen
habui.quodficoram vobis noftroq^Collegio tot

tantifque viris do&iffimis nobilitato", propofi-

tumfuftincrepotuerim, ab aliis tum demum mi-
nuspcmmefcendum, &iamillud, quod mihi

avobis
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a vobis, ob amorem veritatis , contigit vnicum fo-

latium, abomnibusaliis quifimiliter fint phi-

lo(o hati non minus eflc ipcrandum. Philofo-

phienim veri,quiamore veritatis& lapicntia? fla-

grant, nunquamietam<n><p*i$ 5 fapientia plenos re-

periunt, aut fiio fenfu abundant, quin veritati ,

a quocunque & quandocunque venerit, locum

dent. Nec tam angufti animi vt credant

quamuis artem aut fcientiam adeo omnibus nu-

merisabfolutam&perfeclam a veteribus tradita,

vt alioru induftriar,& diligentiae nihil iltreliquum

:

cum profiteanturplurimi,maximam partcm eo-

xum quas icimus , eorum qua: ignoramus

minimam efle, nec ita traditionibus & prarce-

ptis quorumcunque addi&i, infervire fepariun-

turP hi]ofbphi,&libertatem perdut,neoculis pro-

priis fidem adhibeant , nec ita in verba iurant

antiquitatis magiftrx, vtveritatem amicam in a-

pertis relinquant, & in confpe£tu omnium defe-

rant. Sed ficut credulos & vanos , omnia prima

facie admittere & credcre , ita manifefta fenfui

non videre, & Luce meridiana diem non agno-

fcere ,ftupidos & infenfatos pariter exiftimant,Et

non minus poetarum fabulas,&vulgi deliramenta,
quam Scepticorum epochen in via philofbphica

decii-
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declinare docent.Omnesitem ftudiofi , boni , ho-

ncftiqucjnunquamitapaffionibusindignationis,

inuidia^obruimentem finunt, quo minus audiant

ssquo animo qua^ pro veritate proferantur , aut

rem vere demonftratam intelligant.necturpepu-

tanc irmtare fcntentiam fi veritas fuadet Staperta

demonftratio : nec errores , licetantiquiffimosde-

ferere arbitrantur inhoneftum. Cum optimcno-

rintquodhumanum fit errare, decipi, dc quodca-

fii multarepcrtaeflecontingat quaedifcere quiuis

aquouispoffit,aiuueneienex5 aftuItointeIligens.

Verumifto tractatu, Collega: Amantiffimi^in

authorum 6c fcriptorum Anatomicorum nomini-

bus, operibus& fententiis recenfendis, exagitan-

dismemoriammeam^ &lucubrationes3 multam-

quelecfcionem 8cmagnurn volumen oftentareno-

iebam.Tumquod non exlibris , fed ex difle£tioni-

bus, nonexplacitisPhilofophorum^fedfabrica na-

turae difcere& docereAnatomenprofitear. Tum
quodnequeeveteribusquemquamdebicohono-
redefraudare,nequee pofterioribus quemquam
irritariaequumcenfeam,autmoliar. Neque cum
iisquiin Anatomicis antecelluerunt,& me docue.

runt,manus conferere, aut dimicari honeftumpu-
tem. Accedit, quodnecfaliitatis crimen,inquem-

piam
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piam veritatis ftudiofam mcafponteinurere vcllc,

necquenquamerrorislabeinfimularc. Sed folam

veritatem fe<5tor,&omnemtumoperanvum oleu

eocontuli» vtaliquidbonis gratum, do&is com-

modum , & rei litterariae vtilc inmedium profcrrc

poifim, ValeteDominiD. Excellentif. 8c Anato-

mico veftro fauete

CriLlBLMO HdJtFEO.

PRO~
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Quo demonftratur quod qax ha&enus

fcripta funt de motu ,& vfu cordis &: arteria-

rum minus iirma efTe.

E cordls arteriarumque motu,pulfu,dEiione,vfu>

ejr vtititatibus cogitanti, operapretiume$t,qu&

iprhts ab aliis mandatafitnt ttteris, euoiuere, qua

. vutgo iaSlata& tradita , animaduertere, vtqu&

IrecJe dicJa > confirmentur : quafalfadifieStione

anatomica,multipiici experientia , diligenti, &
accurata obferuatione emendentur.

Peneomnes huc vfque AnatomicijMedieUejr Philofophifup-

fonuntcum Galeno,eundem vfum effepulfus , quem refpirationisy

drvnare tantum differre ,quoditie abanimali hac a vitati facul-

tatemanet: reliquts ,velquodadvtilitatem , vel quod admotus

modumjpetiatfimiliterfe habentibus, vnde affirmwtQvt Hiero-
nymus Fabr. ab aq. p. librofuo de refpiratione nuperrimee-

dito) quodquoniam nonjuffcit putfuscordis, ejrarteriarum ade-

uentandum,ejrrefrigerandum\ideoa Naturaputmones circa cor

fabrefaffos effe* Hincpatet quod qu&cunque dixerint priores de

Syflole, ejr Diafiole , demotu cordis ejr arteriarum , h&c omnia ad
pulmones refpicientes eos tradidtjfe.

Cum vero aliterfe habeat motus,&confiitutio cordis,quam

pulmonum,aiiter arteriarum,quampec~icris, alios exinde, vjus, ejr

vtilitatesexonri verifimiie eft , differrequepkrimum cordis , ejr

fimiliter
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fimiliter Arteriarumpuijus, ejr vfus^ apecloris ejrpuimonum. Si

enim ufdem vfibus inferuiantpulfusi acrefpiratio , ejr in DiafioU

mtrofumant aerem in cauttatesfuasarterU ( vti vuigodicunt)&

tn Syftoie per eofdem poros carnis , ejr cutisfuUgines emittant , nec

non medio tempore inter SyftoUm , ejr DiaftoUm aeren*

contineant > & quouis tempore aut aerem , aut Jjriri-

tus,Aittfuligwes« §hrid itaquerejpondeant Galeno , quiUbrum

firtpfit,Naturaftnguinem contineri inarteriis, ejr nihilpr&ter

fanguinem , nimirum nequejpiritus,nequeaerem ,ficutabexpert~

mentiSiejrratienibus in eodem MbxoJaciiecoiligereUcet. Etft

in Diaftole repientur arteriaab aere introfumpto , in maioripuifu*

maiorifubeunte aeriscopia : ergo magnoexifientepuifu ,fitotun%

corpmin baineum immerJeris,velaqi(£iVeloUi, necejfeeslpulfunt

ftatim autminorem effe,aut tarcUorem multo :cumper corpus am-
bientis balnei , aerem intra arteriaspermeare difficiliusfit ifinom

impofibile. Similiter , cum omnes arterU tam profunda , quam
cutaneayeodem temporeiejrpariveUcitatediftendantur', quomodo

poterit aer tam iibere^r ceieriterpcr cutem, carnem, habitumque

corporis inprofundumpertranfire, quampercuticuUmfoUm. Et
quomodo Embryonum arteria forinficus in eauitatesjuas aerem

perventremmaternum, eJrpercorpus vteriattrahant ? Velquo-

modo Phoc/tyBaUnAi Deiphines,cetaeeum omnegenus,ejrpificso-

mnes inprofundo maris arteriarum fuarumDiaftok , ejrSyftoU3

ferimmenfam aqu& majfam celeripulfuaerem introjumunt, ejr e-

mittunt* Dicerevero quod aerem implantatumin aqua abferbe-

ant > ejr in aquamfuliginesfuas reddant figmentohaudabfimiU.

Etfitn SyftoUarteri&per poroscarnis,ejr cutis,fuliginese cauita-

tibus iiiorum expelluntiCurnon itemftiritus , quos dicunt etiam-m
iliis contineri, cumfpiritusmuito tenuioresfuUgimbftsfint. Etfi
cum inSyftoUitum inDiafioUaerem arteria accipiunt,e^reddunt,

vtipulmones in refpiratione-, cur non &hocfaciunt infitftoper

B t artew-
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arterioUmtam vulncre'i feclione trach&& per vulnus, aerem in-

tire&i^nqredidmbm contrartis motibus^palam eH: SecJa vero ar-

tertajiatim vno continuo motufanguincm vi \>rotnidi>&non de

remtvelmgreiuvelregredi mantfefium eFL Stpuijus arteriarum

jtartescorperisrefrigerant t ejreuentant vttpulmones ipfumcor\

quomodo diamt vulgo arterias acorde in partesfingulas vitalem

fanguinern differre refertijfimumfiiritibm vitaUbus } quiparti-

um caloremfaueantjfopuumjufiitent, ejr quafi abfumptum refer-

ciant, ejrquomodo(jiligauerisarterias)f}atimpartes nonmodo

torpentfingenty ejr quafipallidacernmturfed ejraUtandem def-

nuntiqmdficundumCalenum contingit^quu calore,quiper omnes

fartesfuperne a corde confiuxeratjprtuaufint.rumhwcpateat ma*

gis arterias calorempartibus deferre, quam refrigerium ,& eum-

taliomm. Fraterea quomodo Dtafiolefimuljpiritus a corde attra-

hat> adtalefaciendaspartes yfimultfcab externorefrtgerium ? Am»
pliustametfi ijfdem vJibuspulmones> artmas,& cor inferuire ali-

quiajfirment->tamen corfpirituum officwameffe>&arteriasfpiri-

tus continereytranjmittere etiam dkuntiFulmones autemfpiritus

facere,aut retwerecontra Columbiopmionemynegant.^uin ejrcu

Galeno-qnodf&nguis contineaturin arteriis^&nonfpiritus,contra

Brafifiratum affeuerant. Videnturifiaopiniones ita interfipugna-

ref&fefeinuicem refellere,vt omnesnonmeritofintfufpecla.San»

guinemin arteriiscontinerii ejr arteriasfolumfanguinem deferre

_ t ... tumexperimento Gafeni ,tumin arteriotemia ,tuminvulneribus

quodfan- mantfeJrumeHyCumabvnaartertadijJeclai hocetiam GalenusaJ-
£ui. cont.firmatpturimisin locis vnimfemihor*Jpatio totam majfamjan*
m arterus.^^ afr^fjf^jQ corpore>magna><& m/petuofaprefufioneexhau-

fiamforeiexperimentum Galenitakefi. Si {inquii) funiculo ar-

teriam vtrinq; ligaueris& medio refcifib fecundum lon.

gitudinem>quodinter duasligaturasin arteriis compre-
nenfum erk,nihil prasterfanguine eflereperies ; tjrficfro-

batjangwnejolum continere* Vnde etiafimiliter nobis ratiocinari

Iket

:
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Ucet: Si eundemfanguinem, quivenisfimiliterligatis, &refciffis

inefijnuenerts in arterm{cjuem in mortttis-sejraliisanimaitbmfez-

pim egoexpertmfum)eadem rattonefimititer concludere nospoffu

rnus^rterias eundemfianguinem^quem vena,ejrn'thilpr<eter eunde

fanguinem continere.Ahqui dum diffotuere difficultatem tentant,

Jpintuojum , ejrarteriojum effefangutnem affirmantesjaiiteconce-

dunt,arteriarummtmtts effefangutnern acordein vniuerfumcor-

pm deferre,e& repietasfenguine arteriaseffe : Spirituofm n. fan-

guis,non minmfanguisefl: Etiamfanguisproutfimgui$->&quiin

venisfiuity eumjpiritibmimbui nemo negat. Qfuodfi^qui in arte-

riis efijanguis vberiorijpirttuum copia iurgeat, ttmen exiftiman *

dum efi hosjpiritm afanguine infeparabiks effe ^ficttt illt in venis,

tjrquodfanguis , ffrjpiritm vnum corpus confiituant ( vtferum,

ejrbutyrum in ladte^ut calorinaquacatiddjquo corporereplentur

arteria ejrcuim corports difiributtonem a corde arteriapraflant^ejr

hoccorpm nihilalwd.quamfenguisefi» Stverohuncfanguwemm

arterits, ecordeperarteriarum Diafloiemattrahidicuntyvidentur

aftruere,quod arteriafeddiflentione fknguine ifio repteantur,ejr

non aere ambiente, vttprim : 2{atnfiettam aereab ambiente re-

pteri dicant, quomodo 'ejrquando recipient e cordefanguinem ? Si

in Syfloleidjiatjcontwgetimpoffibtleyrepleri arterias,cum atira-

hantur-ivdrepleri) ejrnon dtftendi > Sin autem in Diaflotejn duos

vfus contrarioSitjr fangutne,c^ aerem,ejr calorem, ejrfigusfimul

recip'entiquodefl improbabile.Amplimcum ajfirmantftmuiDia-

fl§te cordis,ejrarteriaru ejfe,&fimulSyfiole)aheru efl imonuenies.

fffupmodo n. cumfimuldiflenduntur duo corporafitinuiceconatay

altcru ab altcroattrahat,vlcufimul cotrahuntur,aheruab altero

rectpiat aliquidl Infitperforfan tmpofiibiteett,aliquidpoJfeakud

corptss ita tnfitpSuattrahere vtdifltndatur,cu diftendifitpati ntfi

vtjpongiaprius viab extermsttmflritfajuredeatadconflitutio-

nefuamnatura&.Tdleauieahquidwartcrii$pofiee(?e,dtjfia!eeJZ

fngere. Sedarteriasdtflendi, qMareptentur>vtfaccuU,&vtres,

B 3 *t$
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at(L non rcpleritfuia difienduntur vtfcllesfa.cilei

ejra.pertedemon -

ftrare mepoJfe7ejrpa(am ante bae demonftraffe exifiimo : Attamen

libr. quodfang. cont. in arter. Galeni experimentum in con-

tranumficfie habet. Arteriam nudatamfecundum iongitudinem

incidit, calamumque > velconcauam , per viamfifiulamimmittit,

qtto ejrfinguis exilire nonpoffit,& vulnus obturetur.Q uoaduf-

que (mquit)(icth habet , arteria tota pulfabit .* cum pri-

mum veroobdu&umfilum fuperarteriam, & fiftulam in

laqueumcotrahensarcerianunicas calamo obftrinxens,

nonamplius arteriam vltra laqueum palpitare videbis.

2(ec egofeci experimentum Galeni->nec refiepofifejieriviuocorpo^

reob impetuofiftnguinls ex arteriis eruptionem puto>nec obtura -

bitfine ligatura vulnusfifiula : &* perfifiuU cauitatem vlterius

profiltrefanguinem non dubito jamen hoc experimento ejrproba-

revidetur Galenusfacultatempulfificam per tunicas arteriarum*

a corde manare^quodarteridL dum diflendantur^ ab iUafaculta-

tepulfifica reple&ntur , quia diftenduntur vtfolles , non diftendan-

tur>quia replentur»vt vtres. Sed ejr inarteriotomia , ejr vulneru

buscontrarium manifefium efi : fitnguis enimfaliendoab arterik

profunditurcum impetu,modo longius,modopropius vicijfimpro-

Jihendo >ejr faltusfemper efi in arterU Diafiole ejrnonin Syfiole.

§£up clareapparetjmpulfiujanguinis arteriam diflendi. Ipfitenim

dum dtfienditur, nonpoteff fanguinem tanta vi proijcere , potius

derem infeper vulnus attrahere deberet^fecundum ea , qu& vulgo

de arteriarum vfu iaflatafiunt. Nec craffities tunicarum arteria

nobis imponat,facultatempuljificamprouenire&cordeper ipfastu.

nicas: Nam quibufdam animalibusarteri&avenis nihildifferunty

& extremispartibus hominis, ejrparuis dijfeminationibus arteri-

arum quales in cerebro^manu ejrc nemoper tunicas, arterias a ve-

nis poterit diftinguere : eademenim vtrififc tunica : in aneunfriate

praterea ex incifi vel exefa arterUgenito,eadem omnmo pulfatio

cum
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cum reliqnis arterii*, ejrtamennon habet tunkam arterU.Hocme-

cum doclijfmm Riotanus lib.7. atteftatur. Nc^ eundcmvfum

putfus,ac rejpirationis quisexifiimet , quodiijdem caujis vti,re/pi-

ratiOiCrebrtores , maiores , celerioresjiericernat,vticurfuitra, bat-

neo,aut quouis calfaciente (yt dicit Galenus) Nam nonfclum illud

experimentum eft in contrarium ( quodfoluere Galenus mtitur)

cum ab immodica repletioneputfus exijlant maiores , rcjpirationes

minores , Sedejr inpueris pulfusfrequentes,cum refpiratio interim

rara. Similiter intimoreidr curis, efranxietate animi,tmo aiiqui-

bus infebribuspulfus celeresfrequenteSireJpirationes vero tardio-

res. H&c ejrhuiufmodi incommoda pofitasopiniones depulju > ejr

vfu arteriarum, confequuntur : non minutforfan etiam ea->qua de

vfiiy&pulfu cordis ajfrmantur ^dtfficultatibus plurimu ejr inex-

trkabitibus implexafunt. Cor affirmant vulgofontem , ejr tffici-

nam vitaiisJpiritus ejje, quibus vitamfingulispartibus targtatury

ejrtamennegant dextrum ventrkulumjpiritusfacerejedprabe-

reduntaxat aUmentumpuhnonibus , vndedkunt pifcibus deejfe

dextrum ventricuUtm cerdis,ejromninoomntbusdeeSquibusnon

funtpulmones:Et cp dexter ventrkuluscordiSiputmonugratiafit*

1 . Cur
( qu&fo ) cum eadem pene conjittutiofit vtriufifc ven-

tricuti,eademfabricafibrarum , tacertutorum, valuularum, vafo-

rum , aurkuiarum, dreodem vtertfein dijjeclionibus referctatur

fangmne,fimilitermgrkante,fimUitergrumefcentc Cur (tnqua)

cum cademfit vtriuf^ aciio , motuspuljus, variiseos vfibus , tam

differentibus,exifttmemusdefiinatosfuiJf€ ? SivatuuUtrkuJpides

tresjub dextri ventrkuiiingrejju, impedimentofintfanguinisre-

grejjui in venam cauam , ejrfifemilunares tres ilta in ori/icio arte-

riofit vena vtfangumk regrejfum impedirentfacJafint : cur, cum
fimittterje habeant. finiftro ventrkulofimiUterfanguinis tum e-

grejjuijtum regrejjui impedknd&faftas ejfe,negemus.

2. . Etcum magnitudine^forma ,fitutomnmo eodempenemodo

Jinifiro
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fwifirofehabem ventrkuk, quoindextro ,cur dicunt hicjpiri-

tumegrtjfuh& regrejfuiimpedtmento ejfein dextro vcrofangui-

nis. idemorgtmnfimiUnonvtieturfangttiniSi
&Jpirituummo>

tusfimiltter impedireaptepojfe.

3

.

Btcum meatus , & vafafibi invtcem refpmdeant magrit-

tudiney
videUcet,venxarteriefa,&meriavenofa\curvnumpru

mto vfutdeflwetury
videUcet alendispulmonibtts^atterupublco.

4. Etqtmmods probabileeFi [vtmotauit Realdu* Columbus)

tmtoftnguineopus efie adnutritionempulmonum , cum hsc vas>

vendvidelketartertofa fexuperat magnitudine vtrumtfc ramum

difiribuiionis vemcauA defcendentis cruralem*

f.
Et(qu£fo ) cumpulmonestam propefint , ejr vastamam-

plum exifiati& tpficontinuomotu,quideBquoddextri ventriculi

pulfuopusfit 1 &>quideft quodNatura , gratiaalendorumpulmo-

ntint, alterum ventrictdum cordi adiungere neceffe habeat.

Cum dicuntfimfirum ventriculum epulmonibusye$- dextro

cordisfinu miteriam attrahereyadjpiritus condendos ; aerem vi-

delicet cjrfanguinem, eypanterin aortamjpirituofumfanguinem

dtftribuere ;&hincfuligwes , videlim retro perarteriam vena-

lem remitti in pidmones , Ulinc fpiritu*w aortam. QuideHquod
feparationemfacit y ejr quodmodohuc illucJpiritusfuUgines citra

permiftionemaut confufionem commeant. Si tricujpides mitra-

les non impediunt egrejjumfuliginum adpulmonesyquomodoim -

pedient aeris ? Et quomodo Jemilunares prohibebunt re^rejfum

fpirittmm {fuhfequente Diaftole cordis ) abaorta ? Et omrimo,

quomodo dtcuntperarteriam venatem fpbituofum fanguine dif
tribui e ventricutojiniftro inpulmonesynec mterim impediant tri-

cufpides? cum ajjirmarwt aerem per idemvas a pulmonibus in

yetrkult4mfimftruwgredt , cuU egrejfui tricufpidesilltvaluuU
imped *ento ejfe voluerunt. Deus bonelguomodo tricufpides im-
ptdiuntaerisegrejfum

,&nonfangmnis.
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^implius,cum venam artertofam , vas amplum , magnum cum tu~

nica arterU fattum,non ni(tpriua<o,& vni vfui(videLalendupuU

monibut)deftinarint' Cur arteriam venalem vixparimagnitudint

cum tunica vena molli,laxa,pluribus vfibm,trtbus, velquatuor vu
delicet fabrefaclam ajfeuerant : volunt enimperipfam aenm e pul-

mombminfiniftrum ventruulumpermeare: voluntfimiliter e car~

deinpulmonesfultgtnesper ipfam remeare.voluntfpirituofifanguu

nis portionem a cordeper ipfamin pulmonesad ipfos refociUandos

difiribui.

Si fuligmes ejraerem a cordeiUas , adcor hunc pereundem tubu*

lum volunt tranfmitthtam cotrariismotibus, tjr vfibm vnum vass

tjr vnam viamfabricare Ttjturafolitanon eff , nec videre vfpiam

contigit.

Sifuligines,ftaerem hac viapermeare, remeare contendunt,vt

perBronchiapulmonumquareexJeBa,velincifaarteria venofa, ne-

que aerem , nequefuligines repenre indijfettionepofjumm , ejr vnde

Jemperrefertam crajfofanguine arteriam venofam iftam videmm,
ejrnunquamaere > cuminpulmenibm , & aeremremanentemcer*

nimm ?

Siquis experimentum Gaknifaceret , ejr cani adhucviuentitra-

thaam imidereu&folLbuspulmones aere impleretper vim,& difie-

tos ligaretfirtiter;idem mox diffettopeftoremultam aeris copiamm
pulmonibus vfque adextimam tllorum tunicam inuenerit ,fed ne%
in arteria venofa , neque in fniftro ventriculo cordis quidquam. Si

aeremepulmonibm > in cane viuente , aut cor attraheret9autpulmo-

nes tranfmitteret, multo magis hoc experimento idfacere deberent*

Jmo in adminifiratione Anatomica infiatis cadauerispulmonibusy
ttiam aeremftatim huc ingredi(fivUi effent meatm)qu'ts dubitareti

Tam magni verofaciunt hunc vfum arteru venofa, videlicetadae-

rem epulmonibm cordi deferendum:vt Hieronym.Fabr.ab.aq*p. hu~

ittt vafis caufapuhnonesfa&osfuijft, ejr hanc eJJeprAcipuampulmo*

tiHmpartisukm conundat,

C $ed
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sedmdo, fiMridefmndetrttrU vwfi ttndktjit, eureim

c$n%iti$ioeB venM

MurxpotmofMttfet

^uiaribkvtjlmpirfa^
Ziumfmojtimpermmtanmehumoraemtrm^

Minm tokmilittkofwm qwewdupham matemm Uerea,

&fan*uw*m) necejfarmmejjeadfitnm vmkseffictendosfuppo-

nitfmmimmfermedufimcordiscacasfo^
wtftrummmrkufamtranfud*re,wemprm*gnumvm Artmam

mmfamefulmonihmmrahicontendit : Etfroindewfeptocordis

pmfitdtes fkres effi
froducendofmgmni accommadatas. Sed me

knukferofitatesnuUfmt^uedemonjhanpoJfunt.

Seftiemm cordkjkbfiantia denfior % & comfaffior ett quauis zU

Ura corforkpartkuk.meptis ofiibm^ ntruisMdfi adejfenifon-

mmwumodoicumfimdvtirfteventrhnlusdiftmdttur , dr diU»

murfaitemmd dtcro qitidfiamtautfmiftrumfanguinem edextro

$xhmrirefo(?ibikeHiEt curnonpotitu dextrum/piritusexfinifiro,

fmmfirafirumfmgmmm e dextroventrkalopereackmforamina

gmeamredtdenm*. LAt mirnm , &incongrmm certe ,fingwnm»

ferceesosobfcwofeutdufhs, & aeremperpaientifmws eodsmin-

ftmti^ commodmsattr&hk Bt cur quafiprofinguw& tranfitu tnfi*

iiiftmmventrimfawade&zMi&iniiifibiksforofitatesincertds % ob*

fcurasconfugiunt, qmndoadeBfsr arurhm venofamtampatms

itert mirummthicmeiB, quodfercordisfeptxmjcrajfam^durum)

denfim,comp£cJifimum viamfacere , velfingersfotm malutrunt,

^mmperpatensvas vmqfum,aut etum perpulmonufubfiantum

rar&m^UxaniimoHi/^mam^/pongioJam.Praterea (i ptr feprifubftan*

tiamfanguisperme&refotuifjetyaute ventriculis imbibi , quidopus

tfjetvm&i & arterid coronalts mmultt adipfius fepti nutrimnem

dJHarmtkigwdnowudignifmtmfimfmuiftmdQ omnti ra-

riorto
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riora,moUiora) Naturacoaclafuitperforamen ouakfanguinemin

fintftrum ventriculum * vena cauaper arteriam vtnofim traducerf.

JjjtucmodoverifimilepofiiteJJe quod inadultoper cordufeptumUm

denfms atatefaftum tumcommodenulioquenegoti&transfundat.

y^indreas Laurentim lib. ?.cap. i i.Qua?ftione 12. auth&ritatt

Galerri de lo.aflfc&.lib.^cap./.e^ expertentia HcUeriifulm^jfi-

rit,&probatecauitateptilomferofitates x&pMEmpyricorum inarZ

ttriam venofam abforptumptrfiniftrum ventrievlum cordif>&ptr

arterias oum vrina% veicwnfactbus aiuipoffe exptUt ruenftt, quin-

etiaminconfirmationemcafum cuiufdam ^Melancholici , quifkpius

deliquium animi pajjus a paroxyjmo Itberatus srat emifiionevrim

turbida,foetida,acri6tquogenere motbitandem confeBus,dtffiMo sa-

dauertytalisfubftantia^quaiem mingebat,nequt inveficajieque in re~

nibus vjfiam apparebatjedin cordtsfiniftro ventrkulo ,& cauitatc

petlorispiurima: vndegloriaturfehorum affecluum talempradixif-

fecaujam, Ego autem nonpojjum non miraru cum ipfe materiam ht-
t

ttrogeneampojfeeodemtraUu tuacuari diuinarat ,& pradicauerati

quodiifdem viisfanguintm epulmonibusinfinifirum ventricuium

fecmdumnaturamdeduciconuenienterctrmre , aut affeutrartnon

potuit,autnoluit.

Itaque exhu,&huiufmodipfarimUpatet,cumu qu£ diiia antt-

haca prioribus demotu9tjr vfu cordts,ty arteriarum,aut incomeni-

enuatiut ohfcura,aut impofiibilia diligentius confiderati appareant9
vtileproinde admodumeritpaulopemtiusrem intro/picere,arteria»

rum%& cordis motusnonfoium in hominefed tjr aliis vniuerfis ani-

maltbustorhabtntibus contemplarr- guinetiam viuorum dijjeftio-

ntfrequtnti , vmltaqusautopfi&vtritatemdiftermrt , &ime-
ftigare^*

C a EXER-



EXERCITATIO
Anatomica,

DE MOTV CORDIS
ET SANG VINIS IN

ANIMALIBVS.

Caput Primum,

Canfa^uibftsadfirikndum Authorptrmotsts

fuerit.

Vm multisviuorura duTecVonibus ( vtiad ma-

nura dabantur } animum ad obferuandum primu

appuiijquo cotdis motusvfum , & vtilitates ina-

nimalibus per autopfiam , & non per libros alio-

tumque fcripta inuenirem : Rem arduamplane»

&difficukatibuspienamc6tinuoreperi, vt(curn

Fracaftorio ) raotura cordis foli Dco cognitum

fuitfe, pen£ opinarer. Necenim quomodo Syftolc,aut Diaftole fieret,

ncc quando,aut vbi dilatatio 5& confttictio exifteret.recte potui inter-

nofcere , propter celetitatem fcilicet motus quiin muttis animalibus,

nictu oculi,quafi traieffco fulgure,fe in confpe&ura cxhibuit,& lubtra-

xit illico , Ita vt modo hinc Syftolcn >illinc Diaftolen, modo e contra,

modovarios , modo confufos fieri motus meexiftimabam ccrnere:

vnde animus mihi flu&uabat^nec quid vel ipfe ftatuerem,vei ahis cre*

derem habebam,& motum cordis eiTe qualis Euripi fluxus,& refluxus

Airiftoteli,Andream Laurentium fcripfitTe non rairabar.

Tandemmaioriindies, &difquifitione, & diligentiavfus, multa

frequen»
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ficquenter ,& varia animalia viua introfpiciendo , multis obferuatio-
toibuscolbris.&rcmattigiiTe, &ex hoclabyrinthomeextricatume-

uafiffe.fimulquc motum,& vfum cordis.&arteriarum ,qua: defidera-

ham, compemhaberemeexiftimabam. Exquononfolum pnuatim
amicis, fed etiampubliceinpraele&ionibus mcisanatomicis, Acade-
mico more,proponere meam in hacre fententiam non verebar.

Qujecumaliis ( vtifit
)
placebat ,aliis minus: hiconuellere.calum-

niari^&vitioverterejquodapraeceptis, & fidcomnium Anatomico*
rumdifceiTerim: llli rem nouamcum inqutfitu dignamtum maximc
vtilemforeconfirmantes, plentus fibiexplicatampofcere. Tandcm
amicorum precibus , vt ornnesmeoruralaborumparticipesfierenr,

partim etiam aliorum permotus inuidia quid<&ameainiquoanimo
accipientes,&minusintelligentes,mepubIicetraducereeonabantur,

vt omnes de me,& de re ipfa iudicium ferant , haec rypi* mandai e pu-

biice coactus foi : Scd &eo libentius , quod Hieronym. Fabr. ab aq.p.

cum fingulas pene animalium particuias , accurate , & do&e peculiari

tradtatu delineauerar, foium cor inta£tum reliquir. Denique vt fi quid

reipub. literarix ex opera mea vtile , & commodum hacin parte acce-

deret , forfonre&e fccifle rae conftaret , nec alii omnino inertem me
vixifle viderent,& quodfenexaicinComcedia (Nunquamquifquam ita

benefubdufta rationeai vitamfuit,

„ Qmnm y&tat,vfus aliquid apportetnoui,

,> Aliquid admoneah vt tlla qua tefiire tredas,nefcia$.

„ Er qu&tibi putariiprima in experiundo repudieu)

Illud forfan in cordis raotu eueniatnunc , aut alii btnc (altem , hac
data vta. rcelicioi ibusfreti ingeniis , rei re&ius gerends,& melius in-

quirendi occafioncm capienr.

C A P V T II.

Ex vittormn diflettione^ualUJit Cordis mottu.

T)Rimum itaque in Cordibus , omniumadhnc viuentiumanima-
*• liumapettopee1:o:e,& diiTecT:acapfuIa,qua?corimmcdiatecircu-

eluditobieruareiicer. Coraliquandomouere, altquando quiefcerc,

&eiTc tempus tn quo mouerur,& in quo motu deftiruttur.

Haec mamfeftiorain cordibusfrigidorumanimalium, vtbufone,

fetpentibus,ranis ,cochleis, gammaris.cruftatis conchis,fquillis,&

C 3 pifcicu-
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«ifciculis omnibus : Fiunt etia ra omnia manifeftiora in co'rdibus alfo-

Juro,vtcanis,porci,fi co vfque atccnte obferuaueris quoad emori cor>

&{anguidius moueri,& quafi exdngui incipiat:tum ctenmi tarchores,

&ranoresipfiusmotusfieri, &longioresquietes, ecrnereapcrtcfc

clarepoteris,&motusquahsfir,&quomodofiat,commo&usmtue-

ri,& diiudicareliceUn quiete,vt in raorte cor laxum,rlaccidura,cner-

uatum,inclinatum quafi iacet.

In motu,&eo quomouctur,tempore triapra? catterisanimaduex-

cenda.

I. Quoderigitur cor , & in mucronem fe furfum eleuat, fic vt illo

tempore ferirepectus, & foris fentiripulfatio poffit.

II. Vndique conrrahi.magis vero fccundum Iarera,ira,vti minotis

magnitudinis ,& iongiufculum , &colle&um apparear. Cor anguillas

exemptum,& fuper tabulam aut rnanumpofitum hocfacit manifeftu;

Cque etiam apparer in corde pilcicuiorum,& illis frigidioribus anima»

libus,quibus cor coniformcaut longiufculum eft.

III. Comprehenfummanucorcoquomouetur tempore , duri-

ufculumfieri , a tentioneautemiHaduritieseft , qucmadraodum fi

quislacertosincubitumanucomprehcndens, dum moucnt digitos,

i\ios tendi,& magis renitentes fieripercipiat.

I V. Notandum infuper in pifcibus ,& frigidioribus fanguineis a-

nimalibus,vt ferpentibus,ranis : &c.illo tempore,quo mouetur cor al-

bidioris coloris cfie, cumquicfcit a motu calorisfanguincifaturura

cerni.

Exhismihividebaturmanifcftum} Motum cordis efletentionem
quandam ex omni patte, & fccundum ducTium omniumfibrarum , &
conflri&ionem vndique , quoniam crigi , vigorari , minorari

>& dure«
fcere in omni motu vide tur,ipfiufquemotum efTe,qualera mufculoru,
dum contra&io fit fecundum du&um partium neruofarum , & fibra-

rum,mufculi enim cum mouentur,&in ac*tu funtvigorantur,tendun«
*ur,ex racllibus duri fiunt,attoUuntur,incrafTantur,& fimiliter Cor.

Ex quibus obfecuatis rationi confentaneum cft,Coreo quo moue-
turtcmpore,& vndiqueconftringitur,&fecundumparietes incrau"e-
fcit: fecundum ventriculoscoarctari, & contentum fanguinem pro-
trudere,quodex quartaobfctuationefatispatet,cum inipfatenfione
fua>propterea<juod fanguinem in feprius contemum exprcfTerit,albe.
Kit,& aenuo in laxationc,& quietc,fubingredicntedc nouo fanguine

inycn»
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fa ventriculum, reditcolorpurpureus,& fanguineuscordf. Verum
nemoampliusdubitarepoterit , cum vfque inventriculicauitatem

inflieto vulnere, fingulis motibus , fiuc pulfationibus cordis in ipfa te-

fioneprofilirecumimpetuforascontentumfanguincmviderit.

Simulitaquehaec&codemtemporecontingunt, tenfio cordis,

mucronis ere&io', pulfus, quiforinfecuslentiturexaUufioneeiusad

pc&us^parietumincnflatio & contenti ianguinis protrufio cumim-
petu a conftri&ione ventriculorum.

Hinccontrariumvulgariterreceptisopinionibus,apparet,cum co

tempore,quo cor peclus ferit,& pulius foris fenticur; vna cor diftendi

fecundum ventriculosj 8c repleri fanguine putctur,quanquam contta

rem Ce habcre inrelligas, videlicet cor dum conttabitur inaniri. Vndo
ouimotusvuIgocordisDiaftolccxiftimatur,reueraSyftoleeft. Et fi-

militer motus ptopriuscordis ; Diaftole non eft, fedSyftole, neque in

Diaftole vigoratur cor , fcdinSyftole , tumemmtenditur,mouetur,

vigoratur.

Nequeomninoadmittendumilludjtametfidiuini Vefaliiaddu#o

exemplo confirmatum; De vimineo circuJofcilicetexmultisiuncis-

pyramidacimiundis^corfecundumfibrasrcctastantiimmoueri ; Et

ficdum apexadbafin appropinquat , latera in orbem diftendi,& caui-

tates dilatari,& ventriculos cucurbitulaeformam acquirere>& fiingui-

nem introfumere,nam fecundum omnem quem habetdu&um fibra-

rum,coreodemtempore tenditur,conftringitur, &potiusincraflari,

&dilatan parietes,&fubftantiam,quam ventriculos '> &dum tendun-

turfibraeaconoadbafim, &corvnaadbafintrahunt, non inorbem
Iaretascordisinclinarent,fedpotiuscontraiium,vri omnisfibrain cir-

culari pofitione dum contrahitur verfiis rectitudinem.Et ficut omnes
rnufculorumftbrae, dura contrahuntur &inlongitudineabbreuian-

tur,itafecundumlateradiftenduntur,&eodemmodoquo)nmufi:u-

lorumvenrribusincraiTantur» adde, quod non fbluminmotucordis
per direc"r,ioncm,& incraffationem parictum conringit ventriculos

coarctari,fed vltetiut eo quod fibis illae fiue lacertali,in quibus folum
fibrac re&e ( in pariete enim omnes funt circulares) ab Ariftotclc Ner-
ui dictar, quas vario in ventriculis cordis maiorum animalium,dum v*
na contrahuntur , admirabili apparatu, omniainterioralateravcluti

laqucoinuicem compelluntur, adcontcntumfanguinemmaioriro-
bore expcllcndurrt

Negue
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Neque verum eft fimiliter,quod vulgo creditur, cor vllo fuo motu,

autdiftentionefanguinem in ventriculis attraherc , dum enim mo-

uetur,&tenditur,expellit:dumlaxatur,&concidit,recipitfanguincra

comodo,quopofteapatebit.

C A P V T III.

ArterUrttm rnom qualu rx vittorum dijfeftione*

VLteriusincordismotuobferuandaveniunthaec, quae ad arteria*

rum motus,& pulfadones fpe&ant.

I. Eo tempore quo cordis fit tcntioycontra&io, percuffio pecloris,

& omnino Syftole, A< teri* dilatatur,pulfum edunt,& in fua funt Dia-

ftolc : Simtlitereo temporc quo dexter ventriculus contrahitur , &
prorrudircontetuumianguinem.venaarteriofapuHat, &dilataturfi.

mui cum reiiquis arteriis corporis.

I I. Quando finifter ventriculus ceilat moueri,pulfare,& contra-

hi : ccflat pulfus arteriaru > imo quando languidius tenditur , pulfus in

arteriis vix perceptibilis,& fimiliter ceflante dextro in vena arteriofa.

III. Item fcdaquauis arteria , vel perforata in ipfa tentione ven-

tiiculi finiftri propeliitur foras (anguis ex vulnerc cum impctu. Simili-

ter fecta vena arteriofaeodem tempore,quo dexter ventriculus tcndi-

tur,&contrahitur, exindecumimpetu ianguinem profilire videbis.

Stmiliter etiam in pifcibus fecla fiftula, quaee corde inbronchia

ducit.quo teropore cor tendi,&contrahi videbis,eo vnaetiam fangui-
nem exindepertrudi cum impetu.

Similiterdenique cum in omni arterioromia fanguis profiliendo

excat modo longius modopropius faltum fieri in arteriarumDiaftole,

flcquotemporecorpccTrusferit, comperies: atque hoc nimirumeo
temporequocottendi, &contrahiapparet, &infuaefleSyftolcere2
ctionc, vnaque (anguis expellitur eodcm motu.

Ex his videtut manifeftum conrra communia dogmata* quod arte-

riarum Diaftole fit eo tcmpore, quo cordis Syftoie ; &arrerias repleri,

&diftcndi, propter fanguinis a conftricticne ventricuiorum cordis
imtniffioncm , &intrutionemj quinetiamdiftcndiarterias,quiare-
plentur vt vtres,aut vefica,norireplcri

, quiadiftenduntur vtfoIles.Et
eadem dc caufa vniuerfi corporis arterix pulfanr,videUcer , atenftone
fmiftricordisventricu!i?ficutvenaarteciofaadexwi,

Dcniqoe
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Deniquearteriarumpulfumfieriab impuifu fanguiniscventricu-

lofinift o:eodempacT:o, quocumquisinchirothecaminflat , omnes
digitosfimul,cVvnacliftencli,&pulfumaemuIari:etenimfccundum

cordis tentionem pariterpuifus fiunt maiores, vehementiores,fre-

quentes,ceIeres,rYthmum,& quantitatem,& ordincm feruantes , nec

eftexpe&andum, vt propter motum fanguinistempus interconftri-

ctionem cordis,& arteriarumfpraecipue magis diftantium)dilationem

intercedac,ne fiantfimul y cum eodem modo fe habet , vt ininflatione

chirothccass
autvefic«,quodperplenum,(vtpert^mpanum,&inlon-

gis lignisjicl:us s& morus fimuUuntin vrroquc extremo,& quod Ari-

RoieicstPalpitat intravenai (arteriasmtelJigit^) /*»£#« omnium aiuma-iC ?-An »m -

liumpulfu^utfmul vndique rmueturficpulfant ven&omms &fimulinuicem./ t^'^

-

propterm quodpendent orttnes h corde j moutt auumfemper , quart-& iliafenu « eap {^
ptr,&fimulinutum quandomoueu *l

NotandumcumGaleno, aveteribus Philofophis venas proarte-

riis,appellatasfuifle. Accidit aliquando mevidifle, &praemanibus

hjbuiflccafumquendam, qui mihi hanc veritatem apeuiflime confir-

mabat.Habuir quidamtumoremingentempuUantem Aneucifmadi-

cTrum in dextra parce juguli prope defcenfumartcrise fubclauiasin a-

xillas ab ipfiusarteriae exefioneprognatum(qui fummum indiesincre-

mentum capeflebat) & illud p
ropter miflionem fanguinisabarteria,

fingulis pulfarionibus diftentis(quod fe&o poft mortem cadauere)de.

prehenfumerat) inillopulfuseiufdcm brachii exilis admodum , eo
quod maior fanguinis portto,& inAuxusin tumorem diuertebatur,&
interceptus fuir.

Quare liue pcr comprefKonem,flue per infarcT:um,vel interceptio»
nem vbicunquefanguinis motusperarteriaspr^pediturjibi vlteriores

artcriaEminuspulfant,cumpulfusarteriarum,nilnifiimpulfus/itfan-

guiais in arterias.

C A P V T IV.

LMotuj cordis ejrauricularum quaikex viuorum

dijftfiione.

PRanerhaccircamotumcordisobferuandafunt, qua: adauricula-
rum vfum fpe&ant.

Quod Cafpar Bauhinus& Iohannes Riolanusviri dc&iflimi, &
D Anaro-
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aubia.

^ Anatora jci pcritiffimi obferuarut& adm otient , quod fi in viua fe£tio

aanVio- nealicuiusanimalis cordismotum ftudiofe obferues, quatuormotus

n. lib. 8.1oeo,&temporediftincl:osafpicies: quorumduofuntpropriiauricu-

*jp-i« larum,ventriculorumduo.Pacetan(orum virorum,quatuoi funt mo-
tus,loco,non vero tempore diftin&i. Simul enim ambas auriculae rno-

uent , & fimul ambo ventriculi , vt quatuor loco motus diftinfti funt

duobus tantum temporibus,atque hoc fe habet modo.
Duofuntquafieodemtemporemotus, vnusauricularum, alteri-

ptorum ventriculorumecenim fimul omnino fiunt:fedpra;cedit mo-
tusauricuIarum,&fubfequitutcordis, &morusabauriculisincipere,

& in ventriculos progredi vifus eft.cum iam languidiora omnia emo-
rientecorde,&inpifcibus, &infrigidioribusianguineis animalibus

inter hos duos motus , tempas aliquod quietis interccdit, vt cor quafi

fufcitatum motuirefpondere videtur,aliquando citius,aliquandotar-

dius, &tandemadmorreminclinansceilatmotufiiorefpondere
; &

quaficar»iteduncaxatleuiterannuit,& obfcureadeo mouetur , vtpo-

tiusmotusfignumprxberepulfantiauricula? videatur. Sic prius defi-

nitcorpulfare, quamauriculae, vtauriculaefuperuiueredicantur, &
piimus omnium definit pulfare finifter ventrkulus , deinde eius auri-

cula , demum dexterventriculus,vltimo (
quod etiam no-auit Galen.)

reliquis omnibus ceA
r
anribus,& mortuispullatvfquc dextraauricult»

vti vltimo in dextra auricula vira remanere videatur. Et dum fenfime-

moritur cor videre licet , poft duas vel tres pulfationes aoricukrun.

liquandoquafi expergefa&um correfpondere>& vnum pulfum lente>

& xgrc peragere,& moliri.

Sed& prxcipue notandum, quod poftquam cefTauitcor pulfare

adhuc auricula pulfitnrc digito fuper ventriculum cordispofito, fin-

gulatpuliationespercipiunturin ventriculis,eodemp'ancmodo,quo

ventriculorum pulfationes in arteriis fentiri anrea diximus,afaflguiufr

impulfu nimirum diftetione fa&a,& hoc tempore,pul(ante folum aii~

ricula,6 forfice cordis mucronem abfecueris, exinde fingulis auticular

pulfationibus fanguinem effluere confpicies:vt hinc parcat quomodo
in ventricuios fanguis ingrediatur, nonattrac"fci6ne,autdiftenrione

cordis,fedex pulfuauricularum immiflus.

Notandumeftvbiqueomnes.quas voco,& in auriculis, &inco<"de

pulfationes,contrac"fcionesetTe: &planeprimocontrahiaurku!a5vi-'

dcbis^&inconfequcntiajCoripfum.Auriculae enim dum moucntur,&
puffant
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pulfant albidiores fiunc > pr xfertim vbi pauco fanguine replentur (re-

plenturautemtanquam promptuarfum>& lacuna fanguinis.dcclinan-

celponte fanguine>& venarum motu comprcflb ad centrum ) quin et-

iaminfinibus, &extrcmitacibus ipfarumhaec albedo icontra&ione

fieri, vel maxime apparet.

Inpi(cibus,& ranis.&fimilibusfvnum ventriculum habenc cordis

& pro auricula vcflcam quandam in bafi cordis pofitam refertilTimam

fanguine) hanc vidcbisvcficamprimocontrahi , &fub(equipoftea

cordis contra&ionemapcrtiffime.

Atvcro&quajhiscontrariomodo le habentameobferuataafcri-

bere huc vifum cft.Cor anguillar,& quo rundam pifcium ,& animaliu

etiam exemptum (ine auriculis pulfat : Immo fi in frufta diflecueris

partes eius diuifas fcparatim fe(e contrahere,& laxare videbis ita, vt in

nis poft ccflationem motus auricularum cordis corpus pulfiim faciat,

&palpitet. Std anhocproprium viuacioribus animaIibus } quorum
radicale humidum glutinofam magis.aut pingue,& lentum eft,& non
itafacile diflblubile, Quod ctiam apparet in carncanguillarum, quae

poft excoriacionem } exenceracionem,& in frufta di(Tec"tionem mo-
cumretinet.

In Columba cerce experimenco fa&o poftquam cor defierat omni-
no moueri, & nunc etiara aunculat motum reliquerant peraliquod

(paciumdigitumfalluamadefa&um, cVcalidumcordi fupcrimpofitu

detinui : Quo fomenco quafi vires, & vitam poftliminio recuperaflet,

cor,& eius auricula moueri , & fefe contrahere , atque laxarc,& quafi

ab orco reuocari videbantur.

Sed & praeter haec alicjuoties a me obferuatum fuit,poftquam cor i-

pfum, &ciusauriculaetiam dextra, apulfaticncquafimortisarriculo

quiefcebantiin ipto fanguine quiin dextraauricula continetur,obfcu-

rum motum,& inundationem, acpalpitacioncm quandam manifedo
(uperfuifle,tamdiu fcilicecqua calore&ipirituimbui videretur.

Tale quiddam euidentiffime in prima animalis generatione imra
feprem dies ab incubatione,in ouo Gailinaceo cernitur.Ineftprirnum

ante omniagutta fanguinb,quaepalpitatf quod etiam annotauit Aii-

ftoc.)cx qua incremento fa&o ,& pullo aliqua ex parre forma to , fiun t

eordisauriculae, quibuspul&ncibusperpecuo ineft vita : cum poftea

corpus delineariintermiffisaliquot dicbus inceperic,tum eriamcor-

discorpuspcocceatur> &peraliquodceropusalbidumapparer, &ex-
P x angue,
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angucvtreliquumcorpus.ncc puifum edic,nec motum. Quin etiam

in tcctu humano vidi , circa principium ter tii mcnfis fimiliter cor for-

matum, fcd aJbidum,& exanguc, cuius tamenauriculis fanguis incrat

vberrimus& purpureus.Sed cnim inouo,iam adauc1;o,& couformato

fcetu,fimul,& cor adaugeri,& vcntriculos habere, quibus fanguincm

tuncrecipere,& tranfmittcrc occepit.

Ita vt fipenitius introfpicere cjuis velit, non folum cor efle primum
viuens>& vltimummoriens dixcrit,fed auriculas (& quaein fcrpenti-

bus,pjfcibus,&huiufmodianimalibusparsproauriculaeft) &pnus
quamcoripfurn viuere.&poftetiamemori.

Imoanpriusadhuctpfefanguis,vel(piritus habeat in icobicuram
palpitationem quam poft mortcm rctinere mihi vifus cft ; & an cum
palpicatione vitaminciperedicamus,dubitarecontingit,quandoqui-

dem,& fpermaanimalium omnium(vt notauit Arift.)&fpiritus prolt-
Dc motufic^spalpicancJocxitjVelutanimalquocidam.ItaNaturainmottequa-

1

g

a lu
' fidccur(ionefa&areducem(vt Arift.)agatmocurctrbgradoacalccad

carceresco vnde proruit fcfe recipit,& cum animalis gcneratio cx non
animali proccdat in animal , tanquom exnon entc in ens iiflem retro

gradibuscorruptioexentereuoluaturinnoncns, vnde quod inani-

malibus vltimo fit derTcit primum&quodprimo vltimum.

Obicruaut quoquc in omnibtrs peneanrmalibus cor vere ineiTc , &
non{blum(vt Ariftot.dicit)in maioribus, &fanguineis,(edinmino-

ribus, exanguibus» cmftatis,& teftaceis quibufdam, vt lumacibus, co-

chleisjConcnis,aftacis
I
gammaris,fquinis,muItifquealiis5tmovefpis,&

crabronibusmuicis {opeperfpicilliadresminimasdifccrnendas) in

iummitate illiuspaitiotla? qujecaudadieitur,& vidipulfans cor,&aIiis

videndum cxhibuu

lncxanguibusveroCorlenteadmodum,rarifqneicrlibuspuIiat5ar-'

que vt maliis iammoribundiscontingit, &tarde fefe contrahic, vt fa-

cileincochieiseftcernere.. Qtrorum cor deprehendesinfundoilbus

oriiicH /nlatcrc dextro quod fe aperire,& claudere euentationts caufa

viderur, & vndcialiuamexpuit^fe&ione fa<5ta infuramitatemiuxta

partem iccori analogam.

Sednotandum&hoc,hyeme,&frtgrdi\nibustempeitatibusexan«'

guiaatiqua(qualiscft Cochlea ) nihilpulfanshahent,fcdviram magis

planta:agerevidentur', vt etiamreliquaqua?plant-animaliaidcodi-

cuntur.

Notan-
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Notanduminfupcrinomnibusanimalibus vbicorineft, ibietiara

auriculaseiTevelauriculisaltquidanalogon :£t vbicunquccordupli-

civcntriculodonarur, ibiduasfemperadftareauriculas , non cont a:

Scd fimouopulli conformationem aduertas; Primum ineft vtdixi,

raiitum ve/icula,velauricula,yelguttafanguinispulfins,pofteaincre-

roentofo&oabfoluirurcor. Itaquibufdamanimalibus (quafivlrerio-

renvperfe&ionem non adipifcentibus)pullans veficula quaedam inftar

pun&i cuiufdam rubii vel albi , dun.taxat ineft , quali principium vita?:

vuapibus,ve(pis,cochIeis,fquillis,Gamraaris,&c-

Eft hic apud nos minima fquilla
(
quat Anglice dicitur aShrimp,

Belgicc een Hcrnee.1 ) in mari , & in Thamefi capi folita, cuius corpus

onininopeliucidumeft:EarnaquaEimpoiicamfsppiuipr*bui fpectan-

dam amiciilimis qu bufdam meis , vt cordis iliius animalculi motus Ii-

quidiifimeperfpiceremus, dum extcriores illiuscorporispartes vrfui

nihii ofEcerent, cjuominuscordispalpitationem quafiperfeneftrara

intuercmur..

In ovo Galllnaceo poft quatuor , vel' quinque dies ab incubatione,

priraumrudimentura pulli inftar nufceeuJse videndum exhibui, ni-

mitumouocuicortexadimebatur, inaquamlimpidam,tepidamque
immiiTo , in curosnubecutamediopun&umianguineumpalpitans

tam exiguum erat,vtincontra£tionediipareret ,& vifum aufugeretin

laxationeinftariummitatisacusappareretrubicundum; Itavt mteri-

pium videri,&non videri quafiintereffe&noneflejpalpitationem

&

vitaeprincipium agercr.

C A P V T V.

CerdU mottii Aftioi&funttio*

EGoveroexhistandem» &huiu/modi obieruationibus repertum
iri confido.motum cordis adhunc modum fieri.

Primum fefe contrahitauricula. 2>c in illa comra&ione fanguinem
contentum (quoabundaitanquamvenarumcaput,&ianguinispT6-
ptuarium, &cifternajin ventnculumcordis coniicit, quorepleto cor

feicerigit, continuoomncsneruosrendir , contrahitventriculos, &
pulfumfacic,quopulfu immiiTum abauricula fanguinemcontinenter

ptotrudit in arterias , dcxter vcntriculus in pulmonesper vas illud,

D ? quod
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quodvena aweriofa nominaturifedre vcra,$cconftitutione 5& officio,

& in omnibus atreria eft:finifter ventriculusin aorram ,& per arteriat

in vniuerfumco pus.

Ifti duo motus,auricularum vnus , alter ventriculorum ita per con»

fecutionem fiunc , fcruata qua(i harmonia & R hytmo > vt ambo fimut

rtant,vnicustantummotusappareat, prsfertimincalidioribusani-

roatib isj dum ilu celeri agitantur motu. Necalia ratione id fit quatn

cuminmachinis,vnarotaaliammoucnte , omnes fimulmouere vi«

deantur,&inmcchanicoiroartificio, quodfelopetisadaptant, vbi

compreffione alicuius ligulae, caditfilex,percutit chalybem , & pro-

pellit , ignis elicitur', qui inpulueremcadit, igniturpuluis,interius

|>rorepit,difploditur,euolatglebulu4, metampenetrat,&omnesi(u
motus propter celeritatem quafi in ni&u oculi fimul fieriappaTenf,

Sic ctiam in deglutitione radicis , lingua? eleuatione , & oris compref-

fione,cibusvelpotusinfaucesdetutbatur,larinxamufculisfuis, &e-

piglottide clauditur,eleuatur , &aperitur , fummitasgulaeamufculis

fuis,haud aliterquimfaccus adimplendumattollitur, &ad recipien-

dum dilaiatur,& cibum,velpotum acccptum tranfuerfis mufcuiis de-

primit,&longioribusattrahit : Ettamenomnes ifti motus adiuer-

fis, &contradiftin6tis organisfa&i , cumharmonia, &ordine,dum
fiunt,vnum efficeremotum videntur,&a&ionem vnam,quam deglu-

titionem vocamus.
Sic conringitpianein motione , & actione Cordis, qua? deglutitio

qu£dameli,& tiansfufio fanguin is 4 venisin artetias : Etfiquis(dum

harchabueritinanimo) cordis motum diligentcrinviuadiiTe&ionc

animaduerterit,videbit,non folum, quod dixi,cor fefc erigere ,& mo«
tum vnum fieri cum auticulis continuum, fed inundationem quanda»

& lateralem inclinationem obfcuram fecundum du&um ventrkuli

dextri>& quafi fefe leuiter contorquere,& hoc opus peragcrc : Et quc-

admodumcernetelicet.cum equus porat,& aquam deglutit , fingulis

gulae tradibus abforberi aquam,& in ventriculum demitti, qui motus
fonitum facit & pulfum quendara &aufcultantibus,& tagentibus ex-

hibecita dum iftis cordis moribus fit portionis fanguinis c vcnis in at-

terias traductio,pulfum fieri,& exjudiri in pectore contingit.

Motusitaq, cordisomninoad huncfehabetmodum, & vnaa&io
cordis eft ipfa fanguinis transfufio,& in extrema vfq;,mediantibus ar-

teriis propulfio , vr pul/um ; quem nos fentimus inarteriis, nil nifi fan-

guinisacordeimpulfusfit. AnverO
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An verocotfanguini praeter tranfpofitionem, & morom Iocalem,

& diftributionem aliquid aliud addat, fiue calorem, fiue ipiritum, fiue

perfettionem,pofterius inquirendum, & exaliis obferuationibus coU
ligcndum: Hoc in praefentia fufficiat fatis oftentum cflc in pulfu cordis

fanguinem transfondi , & deduci e venis inarterias pcr cordis ventri-

culos,& dfftribui in vniuerfum corpus,

Sed&hocomnesaliquomodoconcedunt,&excordisfabrica, &
valuularutn artificio, pofitione ,& v(u colligunr » Verum tanquam in

loco obfcuro titubantcs coecutire videntur , & varia, fubcontraria, &
non cohe,renriacomponunr,&ex eonie&uraplurima pronunciant,vt

ante demonftracum eft.

Caufamaximahacinpartehaefitandi, &errandi vnafuiflemihi vi-

detur, cordis cum pulmonein hominecontextus : cumvenamibi
arteriofam in pulmoncs obliterari , & iimiliter arteriam venofara

confpexifFet , vnde aut quomodo dexter ventricuius in corpus

diftribueretfanguinem ; autflnifter e vena caua exhaurirer, obfcu-

rum admodum illis eraf,hoc atteftantur Galeni vcrba ( dumcontra
Galcn.de

Erafiftratum de venarum origiue&viu, & funguiniscoc1:ione,inue«
£jjppoc^

hitur ) reftondebitis ( inquit ) ita- ejfe cffeclum , vt in iecorefanguis pr&pa- <e & piat, $.

retur , atque inde in cor dtferatur , tbipoftea reliquam propri<£ form£per-u

feclionem abfolutam accepturm. Quod profcfto ratione vacartnon videtur: 1 *

Nuttum enrm perfcttum & magnum opus repente jna aggrcfiume fteri, to te

tamque fuam expolttiontm ab vno injlrumento acquirere poteft* Quodfi lC

ita eft, ojiendite nobis vas alktd , quod l corde fanguineni abfolutt perfe-
"

clum edueat , atque ipfum vt artcria jpiritum , tn totum corpui**

difpenfet, Ecce opinionem rationabilem non approbaiTe , & rcli—

quiffe Galenum ( quia pranerquam quod viam tranfitus non vi-

debat ) vas reperire non poterat , quod ia totum corpuse Cordefan-
guinem difpenter.

SiquisveroibidemproErafiftrato,velproilla, &nuncnoftra opf-

nione(ipfiusconfeffioneGaleni)aIias rationi confentanea inftaret,

& arteriam magnam fanguinem e corde in vniuerfum corpus diipen-

fantem digito commonftraiTet *, Quid diuinusille vir ingeniofifll-

mus & do&iflimus refponderet, miror. Si arteriam fpintus difpen-

lare & non fanguinem diceret; profect-o Erafiftratum rcfeliecer

fatis
( qui in arteriis fpiritus dunraxat contineriarbitrabatur ) fcd

fibiipfi contradiceret intexea & id efle turpicer ncgaret , quod
libro
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lib oproprioacritcreflecontendit , contra eundem Eriftratum : &
multis, & vaiidisargumentiscomprobat , &experiracntisdemon-

ftrat,quod fanguis contineatur in arteriis natura,& non fpiritus.

„ Sin vero diuinus vir ( vti facit eodem loco fepius ) concederet , omnes

,, afieriaf corporU kmagna trieriaoriri , & kancacordc: quinetiatn tn tpjis o-

.„ mnibusftngutnemnaturacontineri, &deferrij & valuulas iIUs tresfigmoidet

„ orificie Aort&pofitassegnffumfanguinif in corprohibereprofejfus, & quod hao

» ISatura nequaquampujlaniifimo vifteri conjluuiffet , nifimaximum aliquod

„ minifteriumillafutpnt exhtbitur&.St(mqu3im)hzc omnia, & his ipfiffi-

misverbisconccderctPater Medicorum.fvtifacitwtf/tftf/i&rfl.j

Quomodo negarepoflirarteriammagnam iftiufmodivasefTequod

fangumem(iamabfoIutam fuamperfeccionem adeptumje cordein v-

niucrfum corpus difpcnfet,non vidco.An adhuc forfan hacfiraretjVt o-

mnes in hunc vfque diem poft ipfum,quodpropter contextum,vt di-

xicordiscumpulmone,nonvideat vias, perquasfanguise venisinar-

terias transferri poffit.

Quod dubium etiam anatomicosfdum femper in diffcctionibus in-

ueniuntarteriam Yenofam , & finiftrum ventriculum cordis rcpletos

(angui ne,coque crafro,grumefcente,atro) non mediocriter perturbac

cum fanguinem e dcxtro vencriculo in iiniftrum per feptum cordis

tranfudare coacti ilnt a£firmare.Scd hanc viam antea refutaui: Iam id-

coviaparandaeft,& aperienda , quainuenta,nuncnullaeflccdiiHcul-

tas, qua; quempiam (credo) inhiberet, quominusqua?ancepropo-
fui(dc pulfircordis,& artcriarum , de cransfufione fanguinis e venism
arterias , & de difpenfatione in vniuerfum corpusper arterias) conce-

derc,& agnofct re facilc poffit.

C A P V T VI.

Jjtuibtu vmftnguuj vena Caua in arterias,ve(e dextro vtH~
triculo cordk infiniflrum deferatur.

CVm errandi occa/ionem pratbunle probabile fir , quam in homins
vident(vtdixi)cordiscumpulmoneconnexionem : Inhocpec-

cant,qui dum de partibus ammaiium (vti vulgo omnes Anatomici fa-

ciuntjpronunciare,& demonftrare,aut cognofcere volunt , vnum ta-

tumhominem, cumqueraortuumintrofpiciunr, & ilic tanquam, qui

vna
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vna reipub. formaperfpecta difciplinam politicam componere,aut v~

nius agri naturam cognofcentes,agricuhutam fefcire opinantur:Ni»

hilo plus agunc ,
quam fi ex vna parciculari propofitione, de vnluerfalz

Syllogizare darent operam.

Veruntamen, fiindiffe&ioncanimaliumaeque verfatieiTcnt,acin

humanicadauerisanatomeexercitati; Rcs haecindubio,qu£omnes

pcrplcxosretinet, palam abfquc omnidifEcultatemeafentcntiaelu-

cefceret,

Inpi/cibus, inquibusvnustantum vcntriculuscordis (vtnonha-
bentibus puImonesjresprimumfatismanifeftacft,veficamenimfan-

guinism bafi Cordis pofiram,auriculae nimirum analogon,fangu'tncm

in cor immittere,quem cor denuo per fiftulam fiue artcriam , velatte-

ria; analogon,aperte rranfmittere,tum vifu , tum fecta arteri3 ( exindo

fanguine fingula pulfationc cordis profiiicnte)oculis paiam confii rna-

ripQflTeconftat.

Idemetiaradeinde in omnibusaniraalibus,inquibusvnus dunta-

xat ventriculus 3vel quafi vnus,non difticile eft ccrnere , vt in bufone,

raiia/erpcntlbus,lacertis
3
qu#etfipulmoncsaliquomodohaberedi-

cuncur,vtqm vocem habent(dc quorum pulmonum attificio admt-

rando,& dc caeteris eiufmodi
, j
permultasapud me obferuationes ha«

beo quacnonfunt huiuslocijtamenexautopfiaeodcm modoimllis
e venis in arterias fanguinempulfu cordis tradu&um cflc palam eft,

&

viapatens aperta^manifeft&.nulIadinScultasjnullushfcfitandilocust

In his enim perinde fe res habet atque in hominc,fi feptum cordis pcr-

foratum, aut ademptum eflfer , aut vnus cx vtrifque fietet ventticulus,

quo racto , nemocredodubuaftet, quaviaianguisevenisinartetias

tranfircpotuiiTeN

Cum vero maior numoms animalium hon habentium polmones
fic,quam habcntium,& fimiliter maior numerus fit, vnum tantum ve-

triculum cordis,quarahabentiuro duos,procliueeftftatucr&in anima-

libus em ri mAv vt plurimum , & in vniuerfum , ianguinem aperta via e

vcmsinartetiaspcccordisfinumtranfinitti.

ConfidcTaui autem mecum,quod eciam fn embryonum eorum quc,

pulraoncshabcnt,idemapcnifilmcconftar.

ln fcetu vafacordis quatuor^videlicet vena caua,venaatteriofa,ar-

teriavenal.i$,&Aorra,iiucarteriamagna)aIiomodo vniuntur, quam.

iu adulto,q uod omncs Anatomici norunt fat»

.

E Ptimus
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Primus conta&us, & vnio ven* cauascumarteriavenofaCquaefit

prrafquaracauaindextrumventriculumcordisfeaperiat, aut venam

coronalememittat,pauluiurn fupra egteflum ab hepate) Ana/tomo*

fimlateralemcxhibet, hoc eftj foramen amplurn patens , ouali figura.

peitufum e cauain atteriam iltamperuium , ita vt( tanquam perv-

num vas^ pet illud foramcu fangais de venacaua inarteriam veno*

fam, & auriculam cordis finiftram vfque in ventriculam finiftrum

liberrime , & copiofiflime dimanare poflir. Infuper in ilfo forami-

ne ouali e rcgione , quar arteriam venofam refpicit , operculi inftar

membrana tenuis duraeft , foraminc maior, qua: poftea in adultis,

©periens hoc fotamen , & coalefcens vndiquc iftud foramcn omni-

noobftruir, &prope obliterat . Hacinquammembrana fic conftitu-

ta eft 3 vt dura Iaxein feconcidit,faeiIead pulmoncs.&corviarefu.

pinetur, &fanguiniacauaarTluenticedarquidem, atnc rurfusinca-

nam refluar, impediar, vt liccat exiftimate in embryone fanguincm

continuo debere perhoc foramen tranfire de vena caua in arteriam

venofam,&indcinauricularafiniftramcordis , poftquam ingreflum

fucrit.temeare nunquam pofle.

Aitcra vnio eft venas atceriofa;(quae fit poftquam vena illa , e dextro

ventriculo egreffa in duos diuiditur ramos ) eft tanquam duobus di-

€Hs>terriu5truncas,&quaficanaIis arteriofusjabhineinarteriam ma-

gnam oblique du&us , & perforatus : vtin difTc&ione Embryonum*
qua/i dujeaort#,vel radiccs arterie; magna: e corde exorientcs dua?

appareant.

Canalis hic in adultis fimiliter fenfim attenuatur , tabefcit , & pe-

nitustandem vtvena vmbiiicalis cxiccatur ,& abolerur.

Ifteeanalisarteriofus nullam membranam in fe habet , fanguinis

motumhinc,vcl illincimpedientem. Sunteniminorificioillius ve-

nae arteriofae (cuius ifte canalis , vti dixi, propago eft ) valuulas fig-

moidestresquae inrusforas fpe&ant, & fanguini e dexttc ventricu-

lo hac via in magnam artetiam fluenti cedunt facile » tcmeare ve-

to contra ab arteria quidquam, aut a puimonibus in dextrum vcn-

triculum ad amuflim claufurn omninoimpcdiunt. Vt hic eriam ar-

birtari confentaneum fit in Embryone,dum cor fefe contrahit con-

tinuo fanguinem e dextto ventriculo hac via m arteriam magnam
inuehi.

Quodyolgo dicitur»has duasvmoncstammagnas, patentes, &
apetias,
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apertas.nutriendorumpulmonum caufa,fa&as fuifle tantum;& in ad-

ultis (cumiampulmonespropteripforumcalorem, &motum copio-

lius nutnmentum defiderarent)aboleri,& confolidari -

t Commcntum
improbabile eft,& male cohairens.Et fimiliter quod dicunt cot in era~

bryone feriari , & nihil agerc , ncc mouere, vnde Natura hos tranfiius

facere,alendcrumpulmonum caufacoacta erat, falfumcft : cum iru

ouo cuigallinaincubuit, & in Embryonibus reccnter ex vterocrc-

ttis autopiia patet , tum cor mouere ficut in adultis tum naturam nul-

Ia tali ncceflitate vrgeri ; Cui motui non fo'um hi oeulifiepe teftcs , fed LiB.fpIr

& Ariftotelesatteftaturipfe : Vulfus (ioquit) per initiafiatim intonfiitu-*'

tione cordisemergit ,& qaodin fefttone viuorum ,&pulliformatione ex ouo dt-*\

prehenditur. Quin& obfemamus has vias ( tam in hominum genei e,

quamincxterisanimalibus) non folum apertas , &patenteseiTe vf

que adjtempus partus ( vt annotarunt Anatomici ) fed etiam per-

multos poft menfes , imoinaliquibusperaliquot annos, nedicam

toto vita? curriculo, veluri in anfere, buccagine, & auibus plurimis»

& animalibus praefertim in minoribus. Qua? res impofuit forfaa

Botallo fe nouum tranfitum fanguini de vena caua in finiftrurcu

venmculura cordis inuenifle , & fateor , mc quoque cum in_*

mure maiori iam adulto hoc primum ipfe reperi , tale quid ftarinL»

exiftimafle.

Bxquibus intelligiturinEmbryone humano,quin,&inaliis,iru

quxbas iftae vniones non abolentur,idemipfumaccidere, vtcorfuc»

moru,perpacentifl?masviasfang linemdevcnacauainarteriam ma-
gnamapcrtiflimetraducat,pervtriufqueventriculi du&um. Dexter

fiq ltdemianguinemabauricula recipiens , inde per venam artcrio-

fara,&propaginem fuamC canalem arteriofam dictam)in magnam ar-

tertamprope!l<r. $inifterfimilitercodcmtempote mediante aur/culae

moturecipitfanguinem (iniilamfiniftram auriculamdidu&umfcili-

cerperf>ramenoualeevenacaua ) & tentione fua, &conftri&ione

per radicem aortx in magnamitidem arteriam fimul impellit.

IcainEmbryonibusdumintereapulmonesotiantur,&nuIlama«

ftionem autmotumhabent, quafi nulliforent, natura duobusven-
triculis cordis quafi vno vtitur,ad fanguinem tranimittendunu. Et
fimilis eft conditio Embryonum pulmones habentium, dum adhuc

pulmonibusnon vtuntur,ac cfteoruraaniraaIium,quipulmones non
habent.

E i Itiqac
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Itaquetamclareinhisetiamelucefcit vcritas, quod cor fuo pulfu

fanguinem evenacauainarteriammagnam traducat^&transfundat»

perque campatentes ,& aperras vias, ac fi in homine, quod dixiambo

ventricul!(eorurafeptoadempto)adinuicemperunc(fentfadi.Cum

itaquemaiotiexparreanimaliDUS,&omnibus quodam tempore,pa-

tentiffimajiftaeextentviae, quauraafmiflioni fanguinis per corinfer-

uiuntrreftatvtiliudperquiraraus. Aut cur in quibufdamanimalibus

(vtinhominejiifquecalidioribus, &adultisper pulmonumfubftan*

tiamillud.fierinonexiftimemus , quod in embryone natura pcr eas

viasillo temporequo puimonum nullus erat vfus antea erTecicquas ob

defe&nmtranfitusperpulmonescoa<ffcavidebatur facere. Aut„cur

meliusfit(naturaenimfemperquodeftmelnisfacit)inado]efcentibus

fanguinis tranficui naturam omnino occiufifle, vias patentes illas qui-

bus anteinembryone&fcetuviafuerac, &omnibusaliisanimalibus

vticur,necaliasvllasproiliofanguinistranfitu aperuifle, fedficomni*

noimpedire.

Itaiajneorescefllt > vtiisquimhominequaeruntvias.. quomodc
fenguis e vena caua infiniftrura vetricuium,,& artetiam venofam per-

meat.Magis opera: pretium eflet,& re&e magis fa&um videretur,fi ex

difle&ioaeaniraaiium veritatcminueftigare veilent, vt caufam inqui-

rant»cuiinmaioribus,6cperf«<Sb"oribusanimaiibus,iifqueadulrisna-

tura fanguinemtranfcolari per pulmonumParenchyma potius vellet,

quamvt iticaeterisomnibusperparentiflimasvias (cum nullamaliam

viam,& cranficum excogtcaripofle intel ligerent,fiue hoc fit quod raa*

iora , & perfe&ioraanimalia fintcalidiora, & cum (incadulca,eorum

calormagis{vtita.cUcamjigniatur&vtfiirToceturfitprocliuis : Ideo

tranare,& traiici per puimon es,vt infpirato aere coruemperetur,& ab

ebullitione, &fuffocationevindicecur,fTuequidaliudtale» Sedhare

determinare,& rationem omnem reddere,nihil aliud agere eft
,
quam

proptcr quid pulmones fcacTii funr, fpeculari, Atqtte de his horumque
vfu,& motu,& de euentationc omni,& acris neceffitate,& vfu,& cm-

teris huiufmodi : Et de variis organis3& differentibus huius caufa in a-

nimalibusfa&is : tametfi multa qtiamplurimisobferuationibusame

depreheniafint:Tamen,ne nimiuma propofito de rnotn ,& vfu cordis

hocloco aberrando,aliudagere,&ftacionem rclinquere,rem intercur-

bare,&fubter)fiigere videar, hscpropriomcTratuconuenientiusex-
ponenda relinquam.Et quas rcftant vt adpropofitum fcopumreuertar
confirmarepergam. In

,
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Ih perfcctioribus nimrrum Sc calidioribus amraalibus, iifque adul-

tis{Vtinhomine) fanguinem de dextro ventriculo cordispervenam

arteriofam inpulmoncs,&indeperartenam venofaminfiniftramaui-

riculam,&(ubindein vencriculumcord sfiniftturnpermeareconten-

do.Et primum pofte hoc rieri,deindeita fa&umefle..

capvt vrr.

Sangidnemdedextro ventriculo wdUperputmonwnfHirm-

ebymaperme&re in arteriam vencfam*& (imftrum

ventriculum.

Fleriautem hoc poffe,& nihil efle,quo minus flat, faris conftat, cum
& qaomodo aqua per zenx fubftantiam pcrmeans,riuu!os,& fonw

tes procreet , conftderenrus, aucquomodo per cutcm fiidores ;£er pa-

renchyma renum, vrina ftuat » fpeculamur, Animaduertendum eft ii*

iis , qui Aquis Spadeniibus vtuntur :. vel de la Madonna(vt aiunf)in a—
gt(6Parauino, vei al;is acjduiis^autvitriolatisjvel qui ad congios ingur-

gitant potum,vt vnaautalterahoraper veficam emingant totum. De>
bet ifta copiaaliquantulum in concocrione immorari:debet per iecur

(vtfinguhs diebusbis ingeftiaiiraentifiiccumomnesconiitenturfa'-

cere) debetper venas ,per renum parenchyraa? per vrerres in veficanx

profluere.

Quoskaqueaudionegantespofle fanguincm, imo rotam maflanx

fanguineam
, perpulmonum fubftantiam , asque ac fiiccus alimentalis»

per iecur permeare^tanquam impofIibile,& nullomodb credibile exit-

ftimandum ? Quodgenushominum (cum Poetaloquor)vbivolunt:

conceduntfacile pojTc:vbinoIunt nullo modo:hic vbi opus eft veren-

tur.vbi nihtlo opus,ibi non verentur affirmare.

IecorisParenchyrnadenftasmuhoeft,&finiih'ter renum rpulmo^
num rarioris rnulto cexturar. Etfirenibus>&iecoriconferaturfpon-~

gio&.
Iniecore nulium impellens , nulla vis cogens j in pulmone ex pulfi*

dextri ventriculi cordis impingiturianguis,cuiusimpulfu diftendi va-

ia>& potofitatespulmonum necefTeeft. Praeterea puimones in refpi- Gal! dc vf~

xandoeleuantur, &concidunt, quomotnnecei1eeft,vtporofitates>Parc
*

& vafaaperiautur ,& cJaudantur, Ytin fpongiis comingit,&in om ni-

E j buspar-
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busparticulishabcntibus con/tirurionem ipcngloiam

9 qmtldo con-

ftringuncur.&rurfusdilatantur. Contrajecurquiefcit,nec icadilata^

- ' ri,& conitringi vifnm eft,

Denique liper jecur totum ingcftorum fuccum in venamcauam,
taminhcmine, quaminboue.vel inmaximis anirmlibus , rv mo eft;

quinonafTcrirpettranfirepofiTe. Echoc ; coquod perrrsniiifie aliqua

nucrimeutum , & permeaill* in venas Cn neceile (fi fiat nutdtio) Sc nui~

laalia extet via , acproindc hocatfirmare coacriiint ; Cuinon iif-

dcm argumentis de ttaniltu fanguinis in adultis his, per puimones

fidemiimiierahabent, & cumColumboperitiffimo, do&iflirnoquc

Anatomico idemafleretent,&crederent , ex amplitudjne, &fabrica

vafbrum pulmonum,& eo,quod srteria venofa,& fimiliter vcntricu-

lus , repleti fint fsmper fanguine , quem e venishucvenirTeneccflB

eft , & nulla alia , quam per pulmones femita , vt & ille ,& nos ex

ante di&is , & autopiia , alnfque argumentis palam cfle exifti-

memus,
Sed quando aliqui funt, qui nilnifiaddu&is authoritatibus admit-

tunr , iideraex ipfiuseciam Galeni verbis hancveritatem confirman

poifeiciant; fcilicet non folum pofTe fanguinem , e venaartcricfa.in

arteriam venofamj&indeinfmiftrum ventdculum cordis,&pofteam

arterias tranfmitti : fed ex contimiopulfucordi$ a &puimofmm motu
inter refpirandam,hocficri,

Santinorificioven3earteriof2,vaIuul^tresfigmoides ;fitie!ciTiiIu-

mres, quae omnino fanguioem inillam vcriamaiteriofamimmiirum
nonilnuntremeateincor.

Id omnesnoruntfcilicetharum valuularum neceflitatem & vfum,

Galen.de „Galenitshisverb sexplicans, I» toto esl (inqait) mutua Anafiomofissat~

vfu pait ^queofciihrumapertioarteriufimul (um venis, tranfumuntqtte ex fefe pmtet
i.6.c.io.

tifanguinem, &jpiritumper inuifibiles quafdam atqueanguftasplane vias.

„ Quodfi os ipfum vem arteriofajtidtmfemper patuijftt , nuUamque natura in-

3 , ueniffetmachiram , qu& daudere ipfum tum eil tewpeftiuum , ac rurfus ape~

„ rire queat. Titri nunquampotuiffet , vt per inuifibilia , atque txigua ofiilla,

^fanguu (contraclothorace) in arteriastranfumeretur i Neque enitn fimi-

„ liter omnis ex quouis attrahitur , neque emittimr. Sed quemadmodum qttod

„leut esl facilm eo quod grauius dilatatis inftrumentis attrahitur , iifdem au-

iMmcontrallisexprimitur : lta &perlatam viam celtrius altquid quam per

„ anguftam trahitur, acrurfm emittitur. Cumautemthorax contr*bitur,puU

f&atqut
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f&atqu introcompreff&rmdiquefortiter, qmin pulmone fctnt venoja arttrta, **

expriMitnt quidemquamcelerrimCiqutinfiipfU eil.fpmtm^tTanfumuntAu^

tmper fubtUia iUaofciHiifanguinisponionem aliquam, quodnunquam acc't~ *«

cUjfttjtrofeclOifi fanguu perm&ximumos (cuntfmod: tftvena arteriof&adcor)"

vetroremempotuiffct ; Nuncverc redittt per os magnuminterclufo,dum com-*'

primitur vndiqwMflillatquidpiam inarterias per extgua iUa orificiaidcpau-**

lo poft fequente Capitulo. Quanto thorax contendit veltemntius ftn- ««

gvmm elidens.tanto mcmbrane, {videlUet valituUftgmoides)txa&'im osipfum *«

ocdudunt; & nihil remearefinunt : cjuod 6c eodcm Capitulodccimo**

pauloante. Ntfivaluulteffent , tnplex fequemur incommoiium^vtfan-"

guisipfefrufirahngumhoccurrkulumfubindecmeliatur. JnDiaftrfU quldem *

pulmonuadfiuens,& qmmtpjbfunt^ venanomnesrefarckns , inSyfiolfs vt- *

ro , quafi sflus quidam maritimus , infiar Euripi motum identtdem,, htu i(

atque iiuc miprocum 5 qui haudquaquam fanguini conueniat. At hoc vi
11-

deri pofiit extguum. Qupd vero intenm ipfius quoque vefpirawnh. vtiltta "

tem Ubtfattet, id nonumplius pro paruo ett habendum 3 &c. ( Et paulo"

poft. ) Atque etiam tertium fecutumfuijfet incommodum • haudquaquam tfc

contemnendum , cum fanguis retro in txpirattonibus remigrajfet,ntfiopifex<*

nofter membranarum Eptpbj/ftn fuijfet fabricatus, vnde conciudic Cap;"
vndecimo. CommunU autem tpforum omnium , videUcet valuularum eft (t

yfust vt materia retro remigrareprohibtant , vtrarumqxe vero proprw,e- «*

ducentiumquidemecordemateriat^ne amplim ad ipfitmremeent^indH£cntium il

vero a
m amplitcs ex ipfo efduant :ifon emm vokoatnatum vano Ubore corfati - ll

gari,n:quein tampartem altquando emittcre , vnde trahert praflitcrau neque ' *

rurfus ex illa identidem ducerejtd quam mittereeratnecejfe. Proinde cum fint
"

quatuor omnino orijicia, bina in vtroq, vemmulo>alterum quidm'mducit,aU "

terumveroeduciu

EtpanMopQftiPorrocxmvdsalterum quodtunicafimplid confiatinw*

infigatur , almumqwtd dupUce ex ipfoproducaturcommumm vtrique locum, rt

[videlicetventricitlumdextrumthsL Galenus intelligit,& ego cadcm ratio"

ne fimiliter fmiftrum ventriculum cordis ] quafilacunam quandampa-
'*

rarineceffe fuit>adquampert'tnentibus vtrisquepet alterum quidem trabarur"

fanguisperreliquum vcro cmittatut

:

v^uod argumcntum Galenuspro tranfitu fanguinis per dextrum
ventriculum de venacauainpulmonesadducit,eodem nobis.re&ius

pro tran/itu fangutnis de venis per cor in arterias mutatis tan-

tum terminis vci liceat, Ex Galeni igitur viti diuini patris

Medico-
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Medicorum locis & verbis clare apparet ,& fanguincmper puimones

VideHof devenaacteiiori , inarteriae venoiaeramulosperrneare, tumpropter

aiffimi
°puirumcortiis,turapropterpiilmoTium<SctJioracismotum, Quinet-

Commcn iamquodcor continucin venrriculos quafil2cunam>recipere&cmit-

tariumfu terefimguinem,& huiusreicaufavaluularumgeneraquatuQr,duoin-
pra Galcni datlaom, em fllonifanguinisduomfermre \ neautfanguisEuripiin
Jib.^dc ^noreminconuenienteragitetur^hucillucautretroremearetjVniie

O^emU trahereprceiliterat, «Scexillarefiueretparte» adquam mittereeratne-

bmmpoftcctTe.Etficcorvanoiaborefatigaretur, &pulrnonurare/piratiopne«*

quamhscpediretur, DeniqueclareapparetaiTertio noftra,continue, &conti-
a m« fcn- ncntcr fangumem per pulmonum porofitates permearededextroin
pca cflcnr

vcntticu }urn fin iftrum,de venacauainarteriam magnam.- Nam cum
continuo de dextro ventriculo immittatur fanguis in pulmonesper

venamarretiofamj&fimiiitet conrinue e pulmonibusin finiftrum at-

trahiturfquodexdicliSj&valuularumpoiitionepatet^quinpertranf-

eat contmuefierinonporefh

Et iridem cum temper & continue ingrediatur fanguisin cordis

vcntriculumdextium , &egrediarurcontinueeilniftto (quodiimili-

ter,& ratione& fenfu patet)quin continuopertranfeat fanguisdeve»

rfa canain Aortamimpoflibile eft.

Illud igrtur quod inanimalibus maiori exparte^ &planeomnibus
donec adolefcant , peipatentifllmasfterivias, ex ditTe&ione manife-

ftum eft, in adulrishisperpulmonum csecasporoiitates , ocvaforum
eius ofcilla,tam ex Galcni veibisjcruam ex ante di&is iiludinquam fie-

ris-que manifeftumeft.Vndeapparet quodquanquam vnus ventrica-
luscordisvidelicetfinifterfufficiens efTet fanguinisdifpenfationi per
corpus , & educlioni e vena caua, quemadmodum etiam fitm omni-
bus quaspulmonibus carenr , natura tamencum voluerit fanguinem i*

pmm per pulmonestranfcolati,dextrum verjrriculumfuperaddere co*
ada f uit, cuius pulfu per ipfos puknones e vena cauainiiniftri ventxi-

culilocum fanguis compelleretur.Ethocmodo dextrum venrriculum
puirnonumcaufa,& obtranslationemfanguinis, nonobnurritionem
euntaxat dicendum : Quandoquidemtantop;ouentuannona&,acque
coropulfu fubmmiftrato, & tanto puriori , & fpirituofiori(vtpoteim-
mediate a ventriculis cordis fubue&o ) indigere alimento pulmones
magu,quam aut cerebripuriifima{rubftamia,aut ocnlommfplcndidif'
fima,&diuma.conftitutio>autipfiuscordiscaro

;
(quaBTediusperaKc-

nam coronaie nutritur Hnconueniens omnino eft exiftimare. Ca-
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&e tofuipinguinistranfeantkper cor h vmk inmmas^& de,

circuUri mdtufngpjnk.

HVc vfque detransfufione fanguinis e venis in artetias , 8c de vits,

pet quaspertranfeat, Scquornodo ex pul/ii cordis , tranfmittat?

difoenfet? de quibus , forfan funtaliqui^qui, antca aut Gaieni authori-

tare,autCoIumbi,aliorumuerationibusaddu&is* ailenriri fe dicant

mihi,nunc vero ? decopia&prouentuiftius pertranfcunris fanguinis,

quajreftant, (iicetvaldedignaccnfideratuj cumdixerojadeououa

fuut,&inaudka,vtnon folum exinuidia quorundarn,mettumi malura

mihMed verear,ne habcam mimicos omnes hommes tantum coniue*

tudo,aut femel imbibita do<Scrina,altifque defixa radicibus, quaiialte-

ranatura,apudornnesvalet, &anriquitatisvenerandaiufpiciocogit.

Vtcumque iam ia&a eft alea,fpes mea in amore veriuds,& dociorum

animorum candore: Sanecum copia quantafuerat , tam e:< viuorum»

experimenticauia ,diiIccl:ione,&3rtenatumapertione,dirquiiitione

multinioda',tumexventricuiorumcorQis,&vaforumingredientium

&egredientium Symmctria>& rnagnimduie,(eumnatura nihii facics

firuftra, tantam magmtudinera, ptoponionabiUter hisvafibasfruftra

nontribuerit,} tumexconcinno 6c diiigenti valuularurn Sc fibrarum

artificio,reliquaquecordisfabrica,tum exaliis muicisfepius raecuna

&ferioconiiderafl*em,&animodiutiuseuoluinem: quantafciiicetef»

(et copia tianfmifii fanguinis, quam breui tempore ea traTmifiiofieret,

necfuppeditareingeftiaiimerifuccumpotuiiTeanimaduercerim;quin

venasinanitas,omninoexhauftas,&arterias,ex altcra parte>nimiafan«

guinis intra(ione,difruptas,haberemus, niii ianguisaliquo exarteriis

denuo in venas remcaret, & ad cordis dextrum vemricuium cegre-

deretur.

Ccepi egomet mecum cogicare, an motlonemquandam quafi in

circulo haberet,quam poftea veram eue repcri ,& tenguinera e cotdo

per arterias in habitum corporis,3c omnes panes protrudi, & impelli,

afiniftncordisventriculipulfujquemadmoduroinpulmonesperve-

nam arterio&m a dexttis ; & ruriiis per venas in vcnam cauam , & vf-

que ad auricuiam dextiam rcmeari><jucmadmodumexpulrnombus
F per
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perarteriam dictam venofam , ad finiftrum ventriculum u ame di-

ckum eft.

Quem motum circularem ,eo pa&o nominareliceat,quo Ariftote-

lesaerem &pluuiamcircuiareruperiorumotumjemul'itu5eft. Terra

cnim madida a fole calefactacuaporat , vapores furAjm elati conden»

fant,conden&riin pluuias rurfum defcendunt,terrammadefaciunr<3c

hocpacro fiunt hic generationes & fimilitertempeftatum&meteo-

rorumonus^afolisdrculahmotUjacce/ru.cVrccenu.

Sicverifimilitercotingatincorpore, motufcnguiniSiparresomnes

fanguinecalidiori perfe&o.vaporofo.fpirituofojf& vt ita dicam) ali-

mentatiuo,nutriri,foueri,vegetari : Contrainpartibus fanguinemre~

frigetari J coagulari>& quafi efTatum reddi,vndead principium^vidcli-

cet >Con tanquatnadfontemfiueadlarescorporis,perfeclrioni$re-

cuperandas caufa,reuertitur :ibi calorenaturaIi,potenri, feruido. tan-

quam vttae thefauto» denuo colliquatur, fpiritibus» & fvt ita dicamj

Tsalfaraopraegnarrs , inde rurfusdifpeniatur, &haecomniaa motuci
puifu cordis dependere.

Itacorprinripiumvitae&fol. Microcofmi (vt proporiicnabiliter

(ol Cor mundi appellari meretur)cuius virtute ,& pulfus fanguis mo-
uetur.perficiturjvegetatur, &acornjptione& grumefactione vindi-

catur;fi»umqueofticium nutriendo>fouendo , vegetandoj toti corpori

praeftat Larifte familiaris,fundamentum vitae aufhor omnium 5 fedde

his conuenientius t cum de huiufmodi motus cauia finali ipecula-

bimur.

Hinccumvena;flntviaqusdam,5cvaiadeferentiafanguinemjdu-

plexeft genusipfarum,caua,&Aorta,nonrationelateris(vtAriftote*

les)fedofricio,' &nonfvtvuigoconftitutione(cuminnmItisanimaii«

bus(vt dixijin runicse craflitie,venaab arteris non dirfcrar) fed mune-
re& vfu diftin&a r vena& arteria ambae a vetenbus venarnon imme-
dtodict3s(vr Galenus annotauitjeoquod hajcvidelicetarteriajvascff

difFerens fanguinem ,. e corde in habitum corporis -

, illa fanguinem ab

habitururfu« incorjhseeviaacordcadcorvfqueiUajillacontinet

fanguinem crudiorem , effcetum nutritioniramredditum

inidoncuni) hajc coclum
, perfectum,

alimentiuum.

CAPVT
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C A P V T IX.

mjefengumts cirauium exprimofuppofito
sonfirmAtOi.

V.&ne verbadarenos dicat quifpiam 3 & aflfertiones fpeciofas tao^

cum faeere fine fundamento.& non iufla de caufa innouar e • ttia co»

iirmanda veniunt, quibuspofius , neceifanohancfequi veritatem >&
rcm palam eflearbitror.

Primumcontinue& continenter , ianguinem e vena cauainarte-

rias.in canta copia,ttanfinitti,pulfu cordis , vt ab aflumptis fuppeditart

non poiHt?&adeo vt totamafla breui cempore iiiinc pertranieat,

Secunduna continue aequabiiiter &contineter fanguinem in quod-

cunque membrum & partem pulfiiartetiarum impeHi>& lngtedi,ma~

iori copta rnuito,qaam nutricioni fufSciens fit,vci tota maila fuppedi-

tari poflit,

Etfimititertertioabvnoquoquemembro » ipfesvenas, himcian-

guinem perpetuo retroducere ad cocdis iocum.

Hispoficisfenguinem circumire,reuoiui,propeUi &remearcjacoi>

de in extremitates,& inde in cor rurfus,& iic quafi circularem mocum
peragere,manifeftum putofore.

Supponamus (vei cogicatione , vei experimento) qaantam iangui-

nis,fi nifter ventriculus in diiatatione (quum repietus fit) contineat 6-

ue^ij-.fiue ^ii/.fiue gj-5-ego in morcuo repcri vitra.^ij.

Supponarnus fimiliter,quantominus in ipfa contra^ione* vei qna-

tara fefe contrahaccor , & quanto minorem venrticalascspacitatecn

habeac in ipfaconrra<5tionesvel ipfis ccmtta&ionibusjquanmmfangui-

nisinacreriam magnamprotrudat: (protrudereenimaiiquid&mper

&ante demonftratum eftcap.$ & omnes in S vilclc fa tent ar,ex fabrica

valuularam perfuafi)& verifirruli coniectura poncre liceat.inai teriam.

immittipartemvel qttattamvel quincamvelfextam , &minimumo-
ctauam.

Itainhomine
;protrudifinguliscordis;pulilbus fuppopamus vncia

femis,vel drachmastres vel drachmam vnam fanguinis , qu« propter

impedimoncumvaiuularum in cor remearenonpo teft.

Corvna femihoraplufquam miile puifus fadt imo inaliquibus, 8c

aiiquando bis , ter , vel quaterrailie. Iam raultiplicatisdrachmis,

F x vidcbis
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videbts vna (cmihora aut millics drachmas tres, veldrachmasduas,

vclvncias quinquies centum , aat talem aliquam proportionatam

quantiratemfanguinis, percorinarterias transfufam, maiori femper

copiaquamin vniuerfocorporecontingatreperiri. Similirer inoac,

autcanepertranfiteftofcrupulumvnum^in vna cordis contra&ione,

tum ynafemihoramiliefcrupulosvelcircalibrastres & ferais fangui*

nis,in quo corpore plcrumque non continetur plus quatuor librisfan-

guinis,bocin oue experrus lum.

Ita pene, fupputatione fa&a (ecundum quod nimium coniectare

po(fimustran(miffifanguinis,& enumeratis pui(ationibus,videaturo-

mnem maflae quantitatcm (anguinea? pcrtranfire devenisin arterias

percor,& (imiliterper pulmones.

Sed efto,quodnon vna femib ora,fed vna hora,vel vna dte>vtcumq*,

manifeftum facitplus (anguinis per cor eius pulfu tranfmitticonti»

oue,quam vel ingeftum alimentum poffit fuppeditare , vel in venis fi-

inuleontineri.

Nec eftdicendum,quod corin fua contraclionc aliquando protru.

dat,aliquandonen,velquafimhil,&imaginar uraquid. hoc enirn

ante confirmamm eft Scprsterea fenfuicontrarinmeft&rationi. Si

enimdilatatocorde repleri nece(Feventriculos (anguine, contra&o

neceflfeprOtruderefemper&nonpar«m,cum &dii(5tusnonparui &
contra&iononpauca Cit: inquanis propordone videltcet: Subtrpla,

fubtextUpia,velfubocl;uplanmiUt£rpropordo(angiiin!sexclu(i,debec

cfleadantecontentum ,& ia dilataaone replentem; vti fe habctcapa-

ckas contra&i ventriculiad illam*qua2 eft dilatati. Ereum in dilatatio-

ne non contingit replerinihito,vel imaginario.Ita in contra&ione nu-

quamnihil, vdimaginariumexpellit, fedfemperaliquidfecundum
proportionem contra&ionis» Quare concludendum,fi vno pulfu in-

homine,veloue , velboue > coremittit drachmaro vnam,& mille funt

pulfusin vnafemihora,contingiteodem tempore,iibrasdecem &»vn-
cias quinque ttanfminas efle. Si vno pulfu drachmas duas lib.io»&
§.]ot Sifemivnciamub.41.8i: §.£. Sivnciamltb.8j.|.4.contingitin

vna femihora transfufas(inquam) efle de vrnisin arteriis.

Sedquanruminvnoquoque protrudatur fingulispulfationibus,&t

quandoplus,&quandominus,& quadecaufa^accwariuspofthaecex
multis obferuationibusameforfanpalam fiet.

Intefimhocfcio,&omncsadraonitosvclim,quodaliquandavbe-

riori
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tioti copia pertranGt fanguis.aliquando minore>6Wanguinis circuhur

quandoque citius,quandoque tardius peragitur, iecundurmtcmpera-

mentum,a£tatem,caufas externas & internas,& res naturales

,

&c non-i-

naturales , fomnum,quietem, vic~tum,exercitia, animi pathemata , Sc

fimilia»

Verum enimuero cum per pulmones & cor, vel minirna copia ttafc

eat fanguis,longevberiori prouentu in arterias,&totum corpus didu-

citur quamab atimentorum ingeftionefuppeditaripofiibilefit,aut o-

mnino, nifiregreflu percircuitum facto.

Hocetiam palamfitfenfu,viuorumd flecl:ionemintucntibus,noa

fblumaperta magnaarteria, fedfquod confirmat Galen.inipfbhomi-

ne) fiquauiisvelmjnimaarteriadiiTeclra fuerit, vniuspenefemihorje

fpatio totam fanguinismaflamj &totocorpore, tam venisquamarte-

riis exhauftam fote.

Similiter Lani oues,omnibus hoc fatisatteftari pofiTuntquandore--

fciflrsarteriisiugulaiibus, in matrandoboue ; vnius hora? quad anre.

minus,totam fanguii) is mailam exhauriuni,& vafa omniainanitared-

duntin membrorum exciflIone& cumorurmexJatgafanguinisprofu-

fione,itidemcompcrimusaliquandobreuicontingete.

Nec perftringit huius argumenti vim,quod per venasefrTuere in iu-

guIatione,&in membrorumexcifione, aque,finonmagisquamper
arteriasdicatquifpiam 3cumcontrafereshabet:venjeenimquJafubfi-

dunt, quiainipfisnullaviscogensforasfanguinem, & quiaimpedi-

mentovahinlarum pofitioeft(vtpofteapatebit)parum admodumred.
dunt. artetiae veroimpetu impulfiim fanguinem foras, Iargius,impe-

tuolius,tanquam cum Syphone eieclum profundunt: fed experiunda

iescft,omi(favena&inciiaiugulariinoue,velcane;&quaijtoimpetu,

quanta protrufione.quam cito omnem fanguinem h roto corpore>tara

venis,quamarteriiscontingitinanire admirabile videbitur. Arterias

autem nullibifanguinemevenisrecipere, nifi rranfmiflionefa&aper

corex ante diclis patctjfed ligando Aortam ad radicera cordis, & ape-

riendo iugularem, vel aliam arteriam fi folum arteriasinauitas* Sc vc-

nasrepletasconfpexeris.noncontingicdubitare,

Hmc caufam aperte videbis,curin Anatome,tancam fanguinls re-

periatur in venis,parum vero inarteriis , cur multum in dexrroyentri-

cuio,parumin fiBiftrofquaeresantiquisdubicandioccafionem forfan

pKebu.it, & exiftimandi , fpiritas folos iaiUis concauitatibus Gomin eri

F | dum
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dum vitafuperftesanimalfueratjcaufaforfaneftquodde venisinar-

teriis nullibidaturrranfitus, nifipercoripiumjcVperpulrnones, Cum
autem expirauerint , & pulmones moueri definant> de venae artenofae

ramulis.inarreriam vcnoiam , & inde tn finiftrum ventriculum cordis

iangutspermearc prohibetur (vc in Embryone ante notatum eft , pro*

nibitumfuiifeobdefe&umraotuspulmonum , ofcilla 3c porofitates

ccecas, &inuiiibiiesaperientmrnclaudentium ) cum vero vna cum
pulmonibus cor non definat mouerijed poftea puliare :& fuperuiue-

rc pergatccontingitfiniftrum ventriculum , & artetias emittere in ve*

aasadhabitumcorponsfangumem.&per pulmones nonrecipere , &
proindequafiinamtasefic.

fscd hoc etiam in rem noftram nonparum facit fidei ', cum huius

nulla alia caufe^nifi quam nosex noftrafijppofitioncafterimus)adduci

poflit.

Prarcerea hinc patet,quo magis,aut vchementlus arteriae pulfanr,eo

cltiusinomnijEangufnishcemorrhagiainanitumiricorpus.

HincetiammomniLipochymia,omni timore,&huiufmodi, qua-

do cor languidius& infirmius,nuI!o impetu pulfat, omnem contingit

hcemorrhagiam fedari 8c cohiberi.

Hinc etiam e£t,quod corporemortuo,poftquam cor cefiauit pulta-

re,non poteris,vel eiugularibus,velcturalibusvenis & arteriis aper-

tis vllo conatu maflae fanguineas , vltra"partem mediam eliccre. Nec
lanio,fi boui

(
poftquam eius caput pcr cu(Terk,& artonitum teddide-

rit)iugulumpriusnonfecuerit,quamcorpuIlare defierit, totum ian-

guinemexhaurire inde poterit.

Denique hinc de Anaftomofi venarum & arteriarum,vbi fit Sc quo-
modo fir,& qua de caufa, nemo hactenus , iuper ea , recte quidquam
dixifielicetfufpicari fegoiniJladiiquifitione iam fum.

C A P V T X.

Primuvtfuppojitumdecopia pertranfeuntisfanguinis 2 venis in

ArttrMs,&ejfef&nguinis circuitum ab obiecJionibut vin~

dicatur, dr experimentis vlterm confirmatnr,

TTA6tenusprimumfuppofitumconfirmatumeft, fiueres adcalcu.
* -*ium tcuocctuiifiue ad expeiiraenta,& autopfiam referatur. vidc-

licet*
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Ucec:quod/anguispertranfeatinarterias>maioricopiacontmue

>quaim
ab alimento fuppeditari poflit , ita vt tota mafla breui fpatio il-

lac percianfeunte > necefle fir „ vt circuitus fiat , Sc f&nguis re~

grediatur.

Veium il quis hicdicat.quodmagnacopiapoffitpertranfirc&non

necefle circuitum fieri,quin ab aiTumptis rcfatcirecontingat,& excm-
plo efie la&is in maminis prouen tus : vacca enim vna die la6Hs congios

rres,vel quatuor vel fcpcem,vel amplius reddit,mulier itidem duas,vel

tres heminasalendo infancem,vnum vel duos,fingulis diebus prebet,

quas ab aifumptis reftitui manifeftum eft. Refpondendum,quod cor

tanttindem,vel amplius , vnahora,velaltera , computationefa6ta,re-

mittete confter,

Sin vero nondum perfuafus,inftaret,vfqae dicendo, quod Iicct dif-

fe&aarteria,qua(i data &aperta via,praetet nacuram comingatfengui-

nemcumimpetuerFundiv non tamenitaconcingere integrocorpore

& non dato exttu,& artenis plenis.vel. fecundum naturam conftimtis,

tantam copiam pertranfire,tam breui fpatio,adeo,vt regreiTum fieri fit

necelfe Refpondendura,quod ex antediola computatione , fubdu&a,

ratione , apparet , quantum cot repfecum viteriuscontinedn fun dila-

tationequam in conftridtione * tantundem ( maiori ex parte ) fingulis

pulfationibusemitti>& proindein tancacopia,percianuremtegco < or-

pore»& fecundura naturarr conftituco,.

Sed inferpetibu$& pifcibusquibufdamj/gando venasperaRquod-
fpatium infra cor,videbisipatium interligaturam 8c cot vaidecito ina-

niri>ita vt regredi fanguinemfnifiautopfiam neges)aflerere necefle ba«

beas,PoftcriusetiaideclarepatebitinfecundJfappofitic6flrmatione-

Hasc omnia vno exemplo confitman tes, concludamus, quo fidem

oculispropriis adhtbere vnufquifque poffit, fi anguem viuum diflecu-

erir, videbit plusquam perintegram boramcorplacide,dtftin<9:e,pul*

fere&fcfetanquamvermeminconftricltioneCcuraoblongumfitjiecu 1-

dum longitudinemconcrahere,propellere i in Syftole albidioii colore*

efleconrra in Diaftolc;&relrquapeneomnia> quibuseuidenrer hanc

veritatem conrmatum iridiximus( hicenimomnialongiota cVdiftin»

&oramagisfunr)fed hocpeculiariter ckiuccclarius meridiana expe-

rlrilicet. Veua cauaparceminferiore cordtsfubiogreditur , exit aneria

partc ftiperiori,iac6prehen(a
>vena eaua velteuacufis,veldigito oVpoU

Jicc.fangiunifq^cui;ujmtetccpto,pej: aliquodfpatiuinfracor videbis

expulfu
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expulfu,ftatim pene inaniri iilam partem intra digitos & cor , fanguine

exhaufto acordis pulfu,fimulcor albidioti multo colore effe, etiam in

dilatationefua,& ob dcfectum fanguinisminusefle&ianguidiustan-

dem pulfare.fic vt emori denique videatur. Contra ftatim folutavena,

color & magmtudo redeunt cordijpoftea fi relinquas vcnam,& artc-

riasfimiliferperaliquamdiftantiamacordeligaueris , velcomprefle-

ris,videbis contra illas turgere, in parte comprehenfa vehementer, 8c

cor vltra modum diftendi putpureum colorem contraherevfquead

iiuorem & tandem opprimi fanguine^Gc vt fufFocatum iri credas:foiu-

to vero vincub rurfusad naturalem conftitinionem in coioremagni-

tudinepulfu redire.

Ecceian^duofuntgeneramortisjextindioobdefedlum&lurToca-

tioobcopiam.hicadoculos vtriufqueexemplumhaberelicet, 1kdi-

&am veritatem autopfia in corde confirmare.

C A P V T XI.

Secmdumfuppofoum coflfirnutur.

SEcundum conflrmandum a nobis, quo ciariusintuentibus appa-

reat,annotandafunt experimenta qu#dam,ex quibus patet fangui-

ncminquodcunquemembrumperarteriasingredi, & per venas te-

meare ,& arterias vafa cfle diiFerentia fanguinem a corde,& venas va-

fa,& vias efle regrediendifanguinisadcoripfum. Et quodinmem-
bris, &cxtremitatibus'fanguis vel per Anaftomofinimmediate, vel

mediate per carnis porofitates, velvtroque modotranfireabarteriis

in venas,ficucantcin corde & thorace e venis in arterias;vnde in cir-

cuitumoueriillinchuc,&hinc,illuc,ecentroinextremafcilicet,&ab

exrremisrurfusadcentrummanifeftumfiat

Pofteaquinetiam compurationefa&afimiliter,manifeftum ibidem

critjde copia,quas neque ab aflumpris pofli t fuppeditari, neque ad nu-
tritionem neceflariorequiratur.

Simul etiam de ligatutismanifeftumeritj &quare ligaturaeattra-

hant,& quodnequecalore,nequedolore,nequevivacui,neque vlla

antehac cognitacaufa &fimiliterIigatur«quamcornmoditatem&
vfum arFerrepoffintinmedicina,&quomodohaernorrhagiam fuppri-

raunt,&prouocanr>&qua decaufagangtcns &raortificationesme-

brorum
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brorum inducunt,& hc in caftratiane animalium quorundam , & cu-
morum carnoforum& verrucarum exemptione vfui funt.

EMmvero,quodnemoharumomniumcau£is&radonesre&ea{-
fecutus iltjhincfa&um eft,vt omnes fere

5
ex antiquorum fententia,in.#

morbis curandis ,proponant» & confulancJigaturas,pauci vero,redta

eai:umadminrftratione,curationibus£uisaliquidacjiumentiafFerant.

Ligatura alia ftri&a eft, alia mediocds.

Stri<Sfeamligaturamdico, cumicaardte vndique conftri&um mem-
btum fit fafcia , vel laqueo , vt vkra ipfam ligaturam nullibi arcerias

pulfare percipiacur,tali vtimut in ratmbrotum excifione fiuxui fangui-

nis pro.picientesjSc talictiam vtuntur in caftratione animalium,&tu-

morumabiatione,qualigaturaaifluxualtment! 4&calorisomninoiri-

tercepto,tabefcere,& cmori tefticulos,atque ingentes farcofes,& poft

ea decidere^videmus,

Mediocrem vero dtco ligaturam,qusevndique membrum compri-

mit, (edcitradolorem , &fic,vt vitraligaturam aliquantulum arterifi

pullare finat , qualis, attra&ione >&in fanguinfs miffione vfui eft,nam

licet fupta cubitum fiat ligatura,tamen arterias in carpo aliquanculuca

pulfare tadu percipias,fi tedein phlebotomiafiat ligatura.

Iamexperimentumfiatinbrachiohominis^veladhibitafaiciaqua-

Ii in (anguinis miftione vtuntur,* vel ipfius manus fortiote comprehcn-

fione,quodquidem commodiusfitmmaa!entocorpore,&cuivena:

fintampliores ,& quando (calefa<5co corporej calenrextrema,& ma-
iorquantitasfanguinisinex{remitatibusfuerit,&puliusvehcmentio-

tes:omniaenim ibi euidentiora apparebunt.

Fa&aitaqucftric"hligatura quam ar&efieri poteft vt quiseumfc-
ratconftringendojobfetuarelicetprimum. Quod vlttal gaturamvi-

delicct verfusmmum, non puKabit in earpo vcl vfpiam artcria. Dcin-

de , iramediate fupra ligaturam in cipi t arteria, altiusfuam Diaftolenu

habete,&magis,&altius,&:vehementiuspul^re,&propeipfamliga-

turam^ftuq.quodamintumefcitjacfifluxuinterceptum.&tranfirum

inhibitumperrumpere,&referarcconareiur:m3gifquearteria,quam^

pat fit»ibi replcta apparet Denique manus fuum colorem retinebit ,&
conftitutionem,folum ttadu cemporisrefrigerari aliquantulum inci-

piet,nihil vero attrahitutin eara.

Poftquamperaliquodfparium permanfit ifta Iigatura, derepente

paululumfoluaturinmediocrem, quali vtdixi in fanguinismiflione

vtuntur.&obferuandum. G Manum
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Manuai eocsm ftatim eoiorari, 8c diftendi,&: eius venas tumidas,&

varicofes Seri , & (patio decem vei duodecim pulfationum illius arte-

rsa^muito fanguine impulfo > atq, impae"fco refertiflimam manum cer-

nes^&abiiiaHgaturamediocrijmulram copiam fanguinis afF tim at-

cra&am efie,abfque dolorejvei calore vel fuga vacui , vei vlla aliaante-

hac commemorata caufau

Si quis diligenter in ipfo illius folutionis momentoprope ligaturam

digitum adarteriamiam puliancemapplicaueric>quafifubtus prEeter-

labentemianguinem fenrier.

Ipfe porro cuius in bracbio fxt experimcncum>ab ipfa folutione liga-

turasftridsinmediocrem,planecalorem>& fanguinem , puifu mgre-
dlencem, quafifemotocbftaculo,illicofcn ier, &aliquidfecundum
dudturaarteriarum, tanquamconfeftiminflatum>&fparrimper ma»
num tranfmifTura,percipiec >& continuo calefieri manum& diftendL

Quemadmodum inftri&aligaturajarteria? fupraligaturam diften»

dantur , & pulfent , non infca : ita hacmediocri contra , venae infra lir

gacuramturgent , 8c renitentes fiunr, fupra vero nequaquam &ar-
tetisminoresJmo,fivenasrumidascompreneris, Cnifivaldefortiter)

vix fupra ligaturam , auc fanguinem diffundi aut vcnas diftendi

confpicies.

Ita ex his cuiuis diligentius obferuanti.facile eft nofcere , fanguinct

ingrediperarterias,ipferumenimftri(5taligaturanihilaicrahicur, ma-
Ruscoloremferuat, nihilinfluit,nequefitdiftcnfio.ipfisveropaulu«'

iumfolutisfvunmediacriligatura) vi&impulfuaffatim languincm

intus trudi> manumtumidamfierimanifeftumcft, vbi ip&pulfanr^

fcilicet,fanguisprorluit,vtmediocriligaturainmanu ; vbi veronon^

vt in ftri&a , nequaquam , nifi fupra , ligaturam. Cum interim venis

compreffis, nihilperipfasinfluerepoteft; cuiushoceft/ignum,quod

infraligaturamtumidioresmuWofunt , quam fiipra» & quam dem-
pta ligatura folent efle ,& quod comprefl* , nihilfuperioribus fug-

gerunc ica , quod iigatura impediat regrefTum fanguinis per vcnas,

ad fupeciora eafque infra ligaeuram cumidas faciar permanere , cla-

rcparcc

Arteri»veroiuftadecaufa,noriobftantemedioctiIigatora,v!cV!m-

puifucordisabinteiniscorporisparttbusforasvlrraligaturamfangui-

nemtrudunt, &iftaeftdifferentia flri<5tae ligaturae a mcdiociiquod
iila ( ftridta ligatura)non folum trarrfitum languinisin venis, fed in ar-

teriis
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teriis intercipiat ha?c(qua; mediocris)vimpulfificam,quominu5 vltra

ligaturam fecxpomgac.ad cxrimafquecocporispartespropellac, fan-

guincm non impediar.

Adeovtficratiocinariliceat: mediocri ligatura cu venas turgidas

diHetas e(Te,& manu plurimo fanguine impleri vidimus,vnde fic hoc*

aut n pervenas, aut per arterias,aut per ccecas porofitates,infra ligatu-

ramfanguinisaduenittcvenis, nonpoteft: percaecosdu6tus,minusi

ergoperarteriasfecundum quoddi<ftum,neceflecft:pervenasinflue.

sre non poflc, patctjcum nonexprimi retro fanguinem contingat fupra

h"gaturam,nifiablacaomniligatura , quando fubito omnes venasdc-

tumefcere 3 & icCein (uperlores partesexonerare, manum dealbari,

&

fudum omneprius colleitum cV tumorem &. (anguincm affatirn eua«

nefcere videtur.

Ampliusfentietipfe, cuiita,poftmultum fpatium ligatum corpus

auc brachmm erat,& manus tumicUe pauloque frigidiores inde reddi-

t«e >fentiet (inquam)defolutionemediocri$}igarura? ? frigidum quid

(urfum vfquc ad cubitum vel axillas obrepere * vna fcilicet cum reuer-

tente fanguine , quemegofrigidifanguinisrecurfum ('poft fanguinis

miffioncmj adcor vfque^foiutovinculojincaufefuiuclipothymia;

arbitrarer, qua: etiam robuftisaliquando fuperuenire vidimus , &
maxime a fblutione iigaturse, quod vulgodieunta conuerfioaefaa-

guinis.

Pr*terea,cum ftaum,lfblutioneftrictae ligaturaj in mediocrermm-
miflionem fanguinisperarterias, continuo venasintumefcerevide-

musinrlraligaturamcomprehen6s Jnonautcroarterias iSignumeft &
{anguinemabarteriisinvenas&noncontrapermeare, & aut anafto-

mofin vaforum efle,aut porofitacescarnis, &partium folidarum per-

uias fanguiniefle.Item fignum eft venasplurimas inter ie fe communi-
care^quodinligaruramediocnffupracubitumlacTrajmulrfeattollun-

tur fimui& turgent:ex vna autem vcnula fcaipeilo , exicu fanguini da*

tcomnesftarimdctumefcuntficinillamvnamfefe^exonerantesfubfi-

dunt (imulpeneomnes.

Hincvnufquifquepoteftcaufasattrac*lionis,quaefitperligaturas,&

forfan omnisfluxionis cognofcerc,videlicec
( queadmodum in manu,

periftamligaturara, quam dicomediocrem)compre(fefunt vens&
fanguisexirc non poteft.Icacum per arterias vi (fcilicet cordis) impin*
gitur,uon potens exireinde vt repieatur,diftendatur pars necefle eft.

G i Aiias
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Alias enim qmfieripotefts Calor&dolor, & vis vacuiattrahunt

quidem,fed vt impleaturtantum pars,non vt diftcndatur aut tumefiat

vitranaturalemconftitutionem^^cobinfiac^um^&arc^eimpac^um.

vifanguinem tam violenter s tam fubito opprimatur, vt carocontinui

folutionem pati >& vafa difrumpi cernant ur , nufquam hoc aut calore,

autdolote,} aut vi vacui neripo(Te,credibile,aur demonftrabileeft.

Infuper &ligatura»contingit,attraelionemfieri\abique omnido-
lore,colore aut dla vi vacui* Quod ii a doiore aliquo acci derct fangui-

nem attrahi,quo modo ad cubitum,ligato brachio, infraligaturainiu-

mefcuntj &manus,&digiti& vena?varicofa?^cumpropterlgatura?

eompreflionem eo peruenire fanguisper venas non poreftjatque qua-

reftipraligacuram,nequetumoris,autrepletionis fignurro ,ncque ve-

narumturgefccntiae, neque omnino aura&ionis , aui affluxus vefti-

gium appareat»

Sedattra£tionisinfraligaturam,&tumefa£lionisvltranaturaEmo-

dum,in manu,& digitis,haec caufa manifeftajnempe, quod fanguis cul

impetu,&affatimingrediatur,exireveronequeat. Anillaveroomnis

mmoriscaufa (vteftapud Auicen.J& omnis redundantis opprimen*-
tis in partepquia viae ingreifiis apertas , egrefTus claufk, vnde abundare»

& intumorem attoili necefte eft.

Anhincctiamcontingaxintuberculisinflammatoriis , quod quo-
vfque tumor incrementum capefcit,& non fit in vltimo ftatu,ientitur;

eo locipulfusplenus, prseicrtim calidioribustumoribusin quibusin-

crementum derepente fieri foiet , fed haec pofterioris diiquifitionis.

fiint, vtianetiamhinccontingat, quodin meipfo caiuexpertusium».

Ego e currudelapfusaliquando fronte percuftus, quo loco arteriaera-

mulus a temporibus prorepit, ftatimab ipiapercuffione, fpatio fere vi-

gintl puifationum tumoremouimagnitudme, abfque velcalorevel

muito dolore, paflus fum , proptervidelicet arteria; vicinitatem, in

locum contufum : fanguis artatim , magis & velociusimpingebatur.

Hincveroapparet, quade caufain p"hlebotomia, quando longius

profilire&maioriimpetuexirevolumus/uprafeclionemligamusjno

infra; quodfiper venasindeefflueretrantacopiaapartibus fupcriori»

bus,Ugatura iilanonmodo nonadiuuaret fed impedirer,&cnim infe-

rius ligandum veriflmiliuserat, quofanguis inhibitus vberius exeat, fi

expartibus fuperioribus eo per venas defcendens per venasemanaret:

(edcumaiiundeper arterias impellitur in venasinferiores, in quibus

rcgreifus
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regrefllisper l?gaturampra?pcditur , venae turgent , Scdidentx ipfum
maioriimpetuperorificiumelidere&longiuseiiceie poflunt , (oiuta

veroligatura, viaqueregrcfTus aperraeccenonamplius,nifigutratim

decidit, &quodomnesnorunr y n* velvinculum ioluerisinadmini-

ftrandaphlebotomiaveiinfraligauerisvel ftri&a nimisligatura,me-

brumconftrinxeris, tnmfanguisab(queimpetuexit; Quia fciltcct via>

ingrcffus & influxus (a nguinis per artcrias intercep* a fir. ScricTa illa li-

gaturaartcriaru,aeitregiefrusiiberiordaturpervcnas,ligatuiafoluia.

C A P V T XIL

Effefing tinis circuitum exfecundofuppojito

confirmato*

Hi£ccum Ita fintjconftat conffrmatum iri etiam aliud , quod antea

percorconiinuofimguincmtranfiredicebam; videmuseriim ab

artcriis fanguinem in venas dimanare,non e venis in arterias: videmus

infuper vel penctotammaflam fanguinis exhauriripofleabipfobra-

chio(idquevnavena cuticulari fcalpelloaperta^fifiadigaturadecesj

videmuspraeterea,itaimpetuofe &arfatimerTundi, vtnonfblumbie-
ui& cito euacuati qui ante fectionem in brachio intra ligaturam cora-

prehenfuseratfanguis» fcdextotobrachio& toto corporetamarte-

riis quamvenis.

QuareconfiterinecefTe eit-primo vi &impetu fuppedkari,&quo<t

viimpingaturinttaligaturam •, vionim&impulfuexit: & proinde a
cotdispuifu& robore , vis enim & impulfio> fanguinisfolum a corde»

Deindeacordeprouenirehuncfluxum, &percortranficufa#o e

venis magnis haceffluere,fimiliter confiteri neceflc, cum intraligatu-

rampet arteriasingrediturnon per venas,&arterias nufquamfangui-
fieme venisrecipiuntnifiefiniftro ventriculo cordis.

Nequeomninoaliterex vna venaffa&afupraligatura) tantam co-

piamexhaurirevIlomodopotuifletjpr^fertimtamimpetuofcarTatimr

tamfacile , tamfubito,. nifiacorde,.vij&impulfuccnlecutio fiathoc

dicTo modo.
Eifihaecitafint ; hincpr«tereadecopiacomputationemfacere,&

de circulari motufanguinis argumentari apertilfime poflumus.Si cte-

n:ra in phlebotomia ( eo quo folet prorumpere efFufione& impetu ) fi

G 5 quis
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qtiis petfemihoram prouenire finerer, nuili dubium, quin maxima ( i-

pfius fangainis)parte exhauftailypothymia& fyncopeaduentarent,&

uonfotum a«etis,fed cV venae magnaepeneinanitatforenr, Tranfire

crgorationabile cft.femihorx iilo fpatio rancundem e vena magna pet

corm aortam. Vlterius fi quor vnciae pervnum brachium perfluantrvel

quot in zo. vel 30. puifacionihus intra mediocrem iigaruram trudan-

tur fanguims fupputares*,daret profe&o exiftimandi eopiam,quahtucn

pcraliudbrachium intcrea per vtrumque crus,percollura vtrinque,&

per aiias omnes arterias,& venas corporis interim perrranfcar, quibus

©mnibusfluxus per pulmones,& cordisventriculos,nouumconrinuo

fanguinem fuggereredebet,idque e venisnecerTariumeft.circuitum

fierHcumnecmppeditariabarTumpcispofliLt. &longepluseft> quam
partium nucritioni congruens erat.

Ampiius obferuandum,quod in adminiftranda phlebotomia,qua*

doquc concingirhancvericarem confirmafle.Namre&ebra^hiuquan*

quam iigaueris,& fcalpello debito modo ditTecueris.apcari orifictis,Sc

©mnibusnteadminiftratis,ramenfitirnor.amexquaui$aliacaufa,auc

animipathematc,lipopiychiaadueniac,& cor ianguidius pulfat , nulio

modofanguis cxtbir>nii?gutratim:prxfertim fi ligatura fti icTior paulo

facla fit.ratio eft , quia compreiTam arccriam languidiorpulfus & im-
pellensvisinfirmiorreeludere, &fanguinemintraligaturamtrudere

non valer: imopcr pulmones dcducere , aut c venis in arterias copiofit

ttansferre>eneruatum& languidum cor non poteft.Siceodem modo»
&eifdemdecaufisconcingic, & mulierummenftrua,&omnemha>
morrhagiamfedari. Ex conrraTiisetiamhocpatet> quoniamredinte«
gracoanimo, amotomecu,cum ad fe redeunt, iam adauclo robore
pulfiiicante',arteriasiiatiravehementiuspul(areeriaminparte ligara,

in carpo moueri , &fanguincraperorificiamlongiusprofilire,conti»

ouo due"tu vidcbis.

C A P V T XIIL

Ttrtmmfupfofitum confirmatur^&effefangtiink circuttum

ex tertiofippofito.

T_TA&enus de copia pertranfeuncis fanguinis per cor ,& pulmoncs,
-k -*inccn(rocorporis,&fimiliterabarte:usinvenasinhabiti:corpo^
ris,Reftat,vt>quomodo per vcnasab extremitatibus,ad cor, rctro fan-

g«is
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gutspermeat, &quomodo venefint vafo deferenria{olum fanguine,

abexcremttatibnsadccntrum..explicemus:quofa(a:o > tri3illapropofi-

safundamcnta,prc circuitttfanguinisforeaperta,vera>ftab!lia,adfi-

dem fufHcicnter fauendamexiftimamus,

Hoc autem ex vaiuulis,qux in ipfis venarum cauitatibus i eperiun-

tut>&exil!arum vtu,&ocularibusexperimcntis,fatis ctit apertum.

ClaiiiTi nusHieronym.Fabr.ab Aq.pendcnt :pcritiifimus Anato-
micus&venerabilisfenex,velvtvolukDo(3:ifs.RJoianus IicSiluius.

primus in venismembraneasvaluulas deIincauitHgurafigmoides>vel

femilunares portiunculas tunicarinterioris vcna umeminentes tcnu-

iftimas. Sitae funtdiftantibns inlocisvario modo in vatiishomh ibusr

ad venaclaccra connatae,&r(um,verfus venarum radices fpec"tantes,&

tnmediam capacttatem venae,amba* ( vt plurimum enim du«c (ant) in-

uicemrefpicientes,atquefe inuicem contingentes, & inextremitati-

busita coha?tere,copulariapra;.'Vt4iquid e radice venaruminrarros

v<rle matoribusinminorespermeater,omninoimpediant, &itafita?r

vtfequentiurp cornuapraecedentiumconuexas medium (& fic alter-

natis vicibus) reipicianc.

Harum valuularum vium re&um inuentornon eft affecutus.neca-

liiaddiderunt: noneftenimneponderedeorfum fanguis in inferiora

totus ruat : Suntnamq icin iugularibusdeorftim (pe&antes , & fan~

gumemfarfumprohibenresneri,& non vbique furfum fpe&antes,

(ceHemperverfusradicesvenarum& vbiqueveriuscordislocum r E-

Eo,
naliiedam, aliquandoinemuIgentibusreperij&inRamisrni-

:nterii verfusvenam cauam Sc porcam {pectancesaddeinfuper qnod
martcriisnulljefunt,&notare licet.quodcanes,&bouesomnes ha~

bent valuulasin diuiftone crutalium venarura, ad princtpium oflts fa-

cri,velinramis illispropeooxendicem , in quibusnil tale timcndum
ptoptererectam ftaturam.

Nec ob meturn Apoplcxia? (vt alii dicunt ) funt tn iogularibus val-

uular,quiamatetiain (bmno potiusperarterias foporalesinflacre in-

capurapra eiTet.

Necvtlanguisindiuaricationibusfnbiiftat, in ramos exiles , Sc

aon totus in magisapertos » & capaces itrueret : pofira: cnim frnt

vbi nulLs diuaricattonesjicet ftcquentiorescontpicifaceor, vbi diua-

licacionesfunr.

Nccvtmotusfanguinis acentrocorporisretardeturfolum (tarde

cn m
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enimfarisfua fponte,emaioribusin minoresramulasintrudi,emaiTa

&foncefeparan,auteiociscalidioribusinfngidioram!grarei
)
verifi*

milius eftJSed om nino valuulae fa£tae funr,ne a venis magnis inm ino-

resmoueretur fmguis& fic illasdilaceraret,autvariocofasefficeret,

neue a centro corporis in extrema:fed potius ab extremitatibus ad ce-

trumprogrederetur , ita huic motui valuulaetenues facilcrecludun-

tut, cotra iumomninoiupprimunt,&ficpofita' &otdinataevtfiquid

percornuafupe.iorum minusprohibereturtranfitu, fed quafi perri-

maselabcreturconuexitasfublequentium tranfueriim poiita excipe-

rer,&fifteretneviterius tranfiret,

Egoilludf#pifitmeindiiTe6tione venarum expertusfum,fiaradice

venaruminitiofaclojverfus exilcs venarum ramosSpKiUum mitterem

fquanto potuerim artificio ) ob impedimentum valuularum longius

impelleremon potuiili:contia vero forinfecus e ramulisradicem ver-

fusfacillime , & pluribus in locis valuuiae binae ad inuicem ita pofitar,

&aptata;> vtadamufilm (dum eleuantur) inmcdiavenjecauitate co-

haereant& vniantur,extrcmitatibusconuexisinuicem ', vtnequevilil,

cernere,neque fatis explorare rimulam aut coitum liceret,contra vero

forin(ecusintroimmiffoftylocedunt^&(vaiuulatum, quibuscurfus

fl uminum inhibentur in moremjfaciliime reclinantur ,vt m 01um lan-

guinisprofec^umacordc&venacauaintercipiantj&adamuflimplu.

ribusin iociseleuatiinuicemdum ciauduntur , omninoinhibeant &
Gipprimant,& fiue furfum ad caput,fiue deorfum ad pedes.fiue ad late-

rabrachiiianguinemacordemoucrifitafuntconftitutajjvtnufquam

finant, icdmotuiomnifanguinisqui amaioribusvenisaufpicatus, in

minoresdefinat, aduerientur&obfiftant : ei veroqui avenisexiii-

bus incipiens in maiores definat , obfecundent liberamque & pa-

tentemviam exped.ant.

Sed quo veritashaecapertiuselucefcatjligetutbrachiumfupratu-

bitumviuohomine, tanquam ad mittendum fanguinem A Aperin-
teruallaapparebunr , ptaecipueinrufticis&varicofis, tanquam modi
quidam&tuberculaB.C.DD.E.F. nonfolumvbieftdiuaricatioE.F.

fcdetiam vbinulia[C.D.]&iftinodiava!uuli$fiunt. Hocmodo ap-

parentibusineiteriori parte manusvelcubitifianodoinferiuspolli-

ce vel digito comprimcndo fanguinem , & de nodo iilo fiue valuula

detraxeris] H.i,figur.]videbisnullum (inhibentcomninovaluula)
fuhfequipoffe & venaepottionem (H. O.fccudaefig.Jinfratuberculu

& digi-
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Sc digitum detra&um, obliteratam , & tamen fupra tuberculumvcl
valuulam,fatisdiftcncam [O.G]immofiitadetra6tum fanguinemH.

& venam inanitam rcrinueris & altera manu verfus valuularum [ O.
tertfcefigurae] partem fuperiorem diftentam, dcorfumcornpreiferis

[K.tertise,] nullavicogi,autimpeIIi transvaluulam[0.] videbisjfed

quanto maiori conatu , hocfeceris , videbis tanto magis ad valuulam

[O.tertia?] veltuberculum [O.tertia?] venam turgentem diftentam &
tameninferiusvacuumefle[H.O.tertisftgurae.]

Hoc, cum pluribus inlocis experiri quis poffit,apparet valuularum

officium in venisidem eflecum iigmoidarum lllarum trium
, qua; in o-

rificio aortae &venasarteriofefabiefacl;£funr, videlicec: vtad amuf-

fim claudantur, ne retro fanguinem tranfeuntem remeare finant.

Prajterealigatobrachioviiprius A.A.& venisturgentibus »fiinfra

tuberculum aliquod fiue valuulam.venam firrnaueris per aliquod ipa-

tium [L. quartae] & poftea fanguinem furfum vfque fupra valuulam

[N.jdtgitofM.^compuleris^vacnaraillampartemvenaepermanerevi-

debis [L.N.] necretropervaluuIamtegredipoiTevteft[H.O.iecun-

da^ablato vero digito[HJrurfusrepleri ab inferioribus, & efle vt [ D.

C.] vthincrurlum ab inrerioribusadfuperiora& adcorfanguinem

moueriinvenis&noncontrariomodoplaneconftet, Etlicetaliqui-

bus in locis valuular qua: non itaadamuffim clauduntur , aut vbi vnica

folumvaluuiaeft , ttanfitum fanguhvis acenrrononvidenturprotfus

impedire^tamen vtplurirnumita apparei,vel faitemquod alieubi ne-

gligentiusfierivifumeftiiliudexiubicquemiuminordine valuularu,

velfrequentiaveldiiigentiavelaliomodovidcturcompentarijVtvc-

nae viaBpatentes &apertaefintregredicnti fanguiniad cor,progtedien.

te vero a corde omnino occluf^. Norandum autem hoc infuper, ligato

vtprius brachio&venisturgentibus apparentibusnodtsfiuevaluulis

viuo homine.infra aliquam valuulam in loco vbi mbfequentem inue-

ncris;pollicem,qui venam flrmet ,appiicueris; ncquida manu furfum

(anguinis progrediatur &digitodeindefanguinern abilla venar por-

tione,furfumfupravaluuiam [L.N/Jexprimejvtantedictum eft.&ab-

lato digito [L.] finito rurfus repleriabinferioribus[vt D.C.]&rurfus

appreffo poHice^identidemjfurfum^exprime fanguinem[L,N.& H.O]
& hoc millies in breui tempote facito.

lam fi rem fupputauetis,quantum vna compreflioneiurfum,fupra

valuulamfiipponendo, &fadapetnumentm miiienarium multipli-

H catione,
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catione,tantum fanguinishoc modo per vniusvenaepar tem,in non lo-

go temporerranfmilTum reperies,vt de circuitu fanguinis , ab eius ce-

Teri motu,teperfuafiffimum putofentires,

Sed ne hocexperimento naturae vim arTerre dicas,in longe diftami-

bus valuulis,illudii feceris,obferuando,ablato pollice, quam ciro qua

celeriter fanguis wrfiim percurrat,& venam ab inferioriparte repleat,,

illud ipfum e*ploratum tibi fore non dubito.

C A P V T XIV.

Conchfio demonftr&timk dtfanguink circuitu*.

IAm denique noftram de circuitu fanguinis fententiam ferre ,& ora»

nibus propo nere iiceat.

Cumhxcconfirmatafintomnia, &rarionibu$ & ocularibus expe-

rimentis,quod fanguis per puimones& cor, pulfu ventriculorum per-

tranieat,&invniueriumcorpusimpelJatur,&immirtarur,&ibiinve--

nas& porofitatescarnis obrepat , & pet ipfas venas vndique de circuK

ferentia ad centrum ab exiguis venis in maiores remeet-,& illinc in ve>

namcauam,adauriculam cordi s tandem veniat, &tantacopia,tanto

fluxu , rerluxu , hinc per arreriasilluc, & illinc per venas hucretro,vt

ab aflumptis fuppeditari non pofiit,atque multo quidem maiori ( qua.

fufficiens erat nucritioni ) prouentu. Neceflarium eft concludere

circulari quodam motu in circuitu agitariinanimalibusfanguinem;

& efTe in perpetuo motu , & hanc elle a&ionem fiue fun<5bonerrw

cordis , quampulfuperagit , &omninomotus & pulfuscordiscau-

1am vnam efle.

C A P V T XV.

Smguinkcircuitus rationibus verifimiUbus:

confirmttur.

SEdbocetiammbiungerenonabsrefuerit,«q!iod lecundum com-
munes quafdam ratiocinariones,ita efle& conueniens fit,& necefV

farium. PrimumfAriftot.dercipirat.&lib.z. &$.de ponibusanima-
iittm&alibi)cummorsfitcorruptioproptercaiididcredtum & viue-

tiaomnia
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tiaommacalida^morienciafrigida^ocumj&originemefleoportetca-

loris,quafilaresfQCumque,quonatura?fomites,&primordiaignisna-

tiui contineanrur,&conferuentur,aquocalor&vkainomnesparres

tanquamab origineptofluant, &alimentumadueniat, &concoc"rio,

& nutritio,& omnis vcgetatio dependcat.

Hunc autem locum cor e(Te,& hoc principium vita: , & hocquo di-

ftura eft modo,neminem vellem dubitare.

Sanguini iraq*, motu opus eft , atque tali.vt ad cor rorfus rcuertatur»

nam in externa$corporispartesemandaiuslonge(vtArift.i.depart.

animal.)afuofonte,immotus coagularetur. f motueniminomnibus
calorem & fpiritus gcnerari,& conferuari videmus,qsiete euanefcere)

tum afrigore extremorum &ambientis confiftensautgelatus fanguis

& fptritibus(vci'in mortuis^deftitutusrvt rurfusafote,&origine , tam
calorem quam fpiritus,& omnino praferuationem fuam repctat,& re*

uertendo redintegraretmecefle fuit.

Videmus vti a ffigcre exteriori extremitates aliquandoalgeantvt

liuidi & nafus , &^manus& genas quafi mortuorum appareanr & fan-

gufsinipiisCquaiiscadauerum,locispronisfoletdecumbere)]iuoreco-

{iftat,&membraadeotorpida>&£gremebiliaeuadanr,vtvitampene

amiiiile videantur. Nullomodo profedfco rurfus ( praefertim tam cito)

calorem,colorem,&vitam recuperarent.niii nouo,ab origine affiuxu»

&appulfu calorisfouerentur: Attrahereenim quomodo potTunr,qui-

bus calor& vita pene extinclrt fiint ? aut quibusmeatns condeniati , &
gelatoianguinerepleti,quomodoadueniensadmitterentalimentum s

& fanguinemj nifi contentum dimitterent?& niii omnino cor eikt, &
huiufmodi ptincipiumjvbi, his refrigeraris remanerent vita& calorfvt

Ariftot.refpirat.z.)& vtnJe nouo,pcr arrerias tran(rni(ro,fangaine,caIi-

do/pirttibusimbuto. Etquodfrigefnclurn &efF2eEumeftpropellatut

& omnesparticuhe calorem languidum& vitaiera fomicem, pene ex-

tin&um repararenc»

Hinc ita eft,vt c^teris omnibus partibus& vitam reftitui, & fanitate

iecuperari,cordeiilefoc6tingerepoffit:Corde verovelrefrigeratOjvei

vitio graui aliquo affe£ro,totuanimal pati2& corruptu iri neccfte fir3cu

principiucorrupitur& paritur.Nihil n.eft (vt Arift.f .depatrib. animal)

quod aut ipib,aut csteris quas ab ipfo pedeant, pbere auxiliu poteft. Et

hincobiter forfan ratio elt,curmcerore,amore,inuidia,curis&huiuf«

modi , tabes & cKtenuatio contiQgant aut cacochymia & prouentus

H 1 crudi-
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crudicarum, qua: &morbosomnesinducant&hominesconficiant8

omnc namque animi pathcraa,quod cum dolore,&gaudio,fpe,autan-

xietate humanas exagitat mentes,&ad cor vfque pertingit , & ibi mu-

tationem a naturali conftitutione intemperie& pulfu& rehqms facitj

illudin principio totum alimentum inquinandos & viresinfirmando,

minime mirum videri debct , quod variageneramorborum incurabi-

liuminmembris &corporc fubinde procreat,quandoquidemtotum

corpus,inilIo cafuvitiatoalimento &inopiacalidinatiuilaborar.

Prster haec cum alimento viuanc omniaanimalia interius coco&o,

neceuceftconcodioncmperfeeCtameiTe.&diftributionemi&proinde

locum & conccptaculum adefte,vbi perficiatur alimentum& vnde de^

riuctur in fingula mcmbra ; hic locus autem cor eftj cum folum ex orn-

nibus partibus (non folum in vcna& arteria coronalipriuato vfuf) fed

incauitatibusfuistanquamincifternis,&promptuario(auriculisfcili-

cet & vcntiiculis) publico vfui , fanguinem continet : reliquae omnes

panesfuiipfiustantumcaufa&priuatovfui ,, invafibusduntaxatha-

bcntj&cumcorfolumicaiitum&conftitutum, vcindepul/ufiio,in

omnespartesfidquefecundum iuititiam & propottionem cauicatum

arteriarum, vnicuiqueparticulannieruiemium) aequaliterdifpenfar,

diftribuit,&indigentib,(quafiethe{aui:o&fonte)hocmodoiargitur,

Amplius ad hanc diftributionem & motum (anguinis , impetu&
violentiaopuseft&impulforejqualecoreft: Tunc quiafanguisipon-

tefda(quaiIvcr{usprinciprum;VelparsadtoLum,veIguitaaqua!fpar-

faemjpertabnlamadmaftamjfacileconcentratut&coir.-^vtiakuibus

caufls fblct celenime frrgore , timore , horrore& huiufmodi caufis a-

liis.)Tum vltra quia e venis capillaribus in paruas ramificationes& in-

de in maioresexprimtcur motu mebrorum & mufculorum compref-

fionesprocliuiscftmagis&ptonusfanguisjvtecircumferentiamouc-
atur in eentrum,quame contrario(quamquam valuula? impedimento
nullajfocent^vndevtprincipiumrelinquatj&locaftricla&fdgidiora
inirer, & contra fpontaneum moueretuu tum violenriaopus habet

fanguis tum impulfore,quaIe corfolum eft>& eo quo di&um eft niodo.

C A P V T XV L

Sangtfinu rircuitm ex confequentibtaprobdtun

(T Vnt infuperprobIemata,ex hac veritate fuppofita, ranquam confe-
^^uentia^cjaa: ad Sdemfaciendam, veluti a poftcriore non funt inu-

tilia»
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rilia>& quaecum aliis multaambiguitate &obfcuritate inuoluta vidc-

antur eiTe:hinc& rationem & caufas afllgnari facile patiantur.

Quemadmodum qua? incontagione videmus.in iotu venenato , &
ferpenrum morfii, aut canis rabidi 5

in lue venerea, & huiufmodi quo-

modoillaefaparticulacontacta tamentotumhabitum contingit vitia-

li ( vti luesvenereailhefisaliquando genitalibus primo omniumvcl

Scapularum , vel capitis dolore, velahis Symptomatibus Ccfc prodere

foletj&vulnerefa&o amoriucanisrabidi5cutato.,febrem tamen, aut

reiiquahorrendaSymptomataftrperuenifleexpertifumus^Quoniam

prirmim, in particulam impreflum contagmm > vnacumreuerrente

fanguine ad corfertur; & inde totumcorpuspofteainquinarepofle

hincpatet:Intertianafebr-,morbificacaufaprincipiocorpetens>circa

cor & pulmonesimmoratur , &anhe!ofos, fuipiriofos , jgnauos facir,

quiapnncipium aggrauatur vitale& fanguis in pulmones impingitur,

incraflatur.nonrranfit fhocego exdifle&ioneillorum qui in principio

acceflionismortuifunt.expercusloquorj quando fernper pulfus fre-

quentesparui,&quandoqueinordinarifum;adcu(5toverocalore,at-

tcnuationefa<5fca raatcria?,apercis viis.&traniitufa&o incalelcere vni-

uerfiim corpus» pulfus maiores fieri vehementiores , &fitparoxyfmus
febrilis.dum calor,fcilicet, praerernaturalis accenfusin corde,inde in_»

totumcorpusperarteriasdifTunditurjvnacummateriamorbificaiqu*

comodo a narura exuperatur,& diiTbluitur.

Cur etiam exterius applicata medicamenta viresintto exercent

iuas,aciitntfoiumptaeflent,hincconfl;et CColocynthis &Aloeven-
trem foluunts Cantharides vrinas mouenr, Allium plantis pedum alli-

gatumexpe&oratj&cordialiaroborat, &huiusgenerismfinica) ve-
nas pcr orificiaab exterius admocis , abforbere aliquid& intro cufon-
guinc deferre ( non alio modo , quam illae in mcfenterio »exinteftinis

Chelum exugunt& adiecur vna cum fanguine apportanr ) non irrari-

onabiie eft forfan dicere.

Inmefenrerio ctenim fanguis, perarterias Celtacas metentericam.

f uperiorem & infeiiorem 5ingreflus,ad inteftina progreditur : aquibus

vnacum Chylo in venas attracto per illarum venarum frequentiflimas

ramfficationes in portum iecoris reuertitur.& per ipfum in venam ea-

uamficcontingit, vrfanguisinhisvenis codem fitimburus&colore

& confiitenci,qua in reltqui^contra quam plures opinantur.nec duos

contrarios motusinomniCapillaripropagineChyli fu)fum,fangujnis

H 5 deorfum
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deorfum incouenienter fieri improbabiliter cxiftimare necefle eft. Sed

an non (ummanaturae prouidentia hocfit^fienim Chyluscum fimgui,.

ne.cr 'd iscumconcodo.squisportionibus confunderetur,tioncon-

co&iotranftnutario&fanguific.tioexindeproueniret, fed magis(cu

inuiccm actiua& pa/Iiua fint)ex alteratorum vnione miftio, & media

quid,vtin perfufione vinicumaqua &oxicrato,iam vero quandomul-

tocumprsterlabentefanguincexiguaportio Chyli hocmodoadmi-
ftafit,&quafinullanotabiJiproportione,c6tingicilludfacilius(quod

ait Ariftotelesjcum vnagutta aquae addita vini dolio ,aut e contra,to«

tum non miftum,fcd vel vinum vel aqua.Ica in venis meferaicis difle-

&is,non Chymusnon Chylus& fanguis ,aut (eparati, aut confufi re-

periuntur,fedidem qui in reliquis venis fanguis &colore,&corrfiften-

tiaad fenfumapparet.lnquotamenquiaChyliquidda tnconco<5cu(li«

cetin(cnfibiliter)ineft. Naturaiccurappofuit,incuiusma?andrismo-

ras trahat & pleniorem tranirnutationem acquirat, ne prasmature

crudumadcorperueniens , vitas principium obrueret. HincinEm-
bryone pene nullus vfiis iecorts,vnde vena vmbilicalis iecur manifefte

integrapertranfir&aportaiecorisextatforamen velana^ftomofis, vt

fanguisregrediens abinteftinisfcctus;non per iecur,led in di&am vm,

bilicalcm traniiens , cor( vnacummaternofanguine&reuertcnre i

placentavterijpetat,vndeetiaminprimafcetus conformatione iecur

pofterius fiericontingit, & nos etiam in foetu humano obferuauimus
perfe&edelineataomniamembra , imogenitaliadiftincl:a,nonduiTU

tameniecorispofitapenerudimenraJitfanequoufquemembra(vcvel
cor ipfum in inicio ) alba omniaapparenr, & prsterquam in venis ne-

quidquamruboriscontineanc, ninil pmer rudem quafi extravenati

fanguiniscollecl:ionemiocoiecorisvidebis,quamcontufioneniquan,

dam velraptam venam exiftimares.

Sedin ouoduoquafivafa vmbilicalia,vnum abalbumineintegrum
pertranfiens iecur& ad cor recte tendens,alterum a luteo in vena por-
tamdefinens: quippe contingit in ouo pullumprimumexalbumine
tantumformari &nutriri,aluteoveropoftperfe6rionem &exclufione
fnam & intta inteftinainventrepulliconcentumpoft multosdiesab
exdufione potcft luteum reperii, & refpondetluceum nutrimento
laclisca:terorumanimaliura.fedba!CconucnientiusinobferuationJb»
circa foetus formationem,vbi huius generis pofiunt efleproblemata
plunma,cur hoc prius fa<3um,aucperfe&um ficillud cur pofterius?&

dcprifl-
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deprineipatumembrorum.quaenam particula alterius cauik frtf& cir-

ca cor plurima,vci cur primum ( vr An&Jepambtts animal.$ ) confiftens

factam fi?& habere videturin fe vitam,motum.& fenfum, antequam
quidquamrcIiquieorporisperfeftumfi^Etfimiliterdeianguinequa-

reanteaomniaf&qua]iterprincipiuvitaj&-

aifima(ishabe>t,&moue"'

ri arq, huc illuc impelli defideratfcuius caufa cor fa<5fcu fuifle viderecur,

Eodemodoinpulfuumfpeculatione, curiftividelicet lethalesauc

contra&inomnibus genehbus ipforum caufas & praefagiacontem-

plando,quid ifti fignificenc
5
quid illud,& quare>

Similiter in Crifibus & expurgationibus natura?,in nutririone; prar-

fertimdittribucionealflmentifimiliter&omnifluxior.e.

Deniqueinomniparremedicina%Phyfiologica,Pathologica,Semi-

otica,Therapeutica,cum quotproblemata determinari poflunt ex hac

daia veritate& luce,quanta dubiafolui,quot ob/cura dilucidari , ani-

mo mecum reputo:campuminueniofpatiofi/limum , vbilongius pet-

curre&latiusexpatiariadeopoflira, vtnon (bluminvoiumenextrr-

fceretpraererinftitutummeum,hocopus.Sedmihiforfan.vitaadfinem

faciendum deficeret.

HocitaqUoco(/ie^«e»^ri^/.w/>if»/(»)iblumodojquseinadmini{tran»

da Anatomecircafabricam cordis & arteriarumcomparent, adfuos

vfus&cauiasverasrererreenirar, vr ficutquoeunquemeconuercam,

plurima,qusexhacveritatelucemrecipianT,&hancviciflimilluftrio^

remreddant,reperiuntur.Ira Anatomicisargumentisfirmaram&ex-

ornatamp aecaeteris velim.

Eft vnum quod licet inter obferuationesnoftras de Uenis vfu Iocum

habere deberer,tamen hicquoq; obiterannotare nonetitimpertines.

A Ramo fplenicoin pancreate deducto,eparte(upenore vena?oriutur

coronalis,poftica,guftrica,& Gaftrcepiploicaqu^ omnes plurimisfur-

culis&ramificationibusinventticuIum(velutimeferaica5ininteftrna)

difleminantur.Similiter a parte inferiori illius /plenici deorfumin co-

lon & longanonem vfq, deducitutvena Ha&m orthoidahs, pet has ve-

nas vtrinq; fanguis regrediens , &fuccu crudiorem fecu hinca venfri-

culo,aqueum,renuemnonduperfe6taChiliiicatione;ilIinccrA/rum&"

tcrreftriorem,tanqua e fecibus,reportans in hocramofpienico,c6tra-

rioru pmiftione couenienter atteperatur,& ambos hos iuccos difnci-

Iioriscoctionis(opc6trario5rameindifpofitionesjnatuiapermifcedo

&mukacop:ac^)idiorjsfaguinis3
alienevberrime(gpmultuudinearre

riaruni)
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riarum ) (caturientis,iuperinfu(a; praeparatosmagisadiecorisportus

adducir,&: defcctum vttorumque extremorum tali venarum rabrica

iupplec Sc compenlat»

C A P V T XVIL

Confirmatiirfangmnismotur* & circuitto exapparentibusw
Gorde, rjr ex iU* qu&ex dijfcftione Anato-

mkapaUnt.

COr noninomnibusanimalibusinueniodiftinftam efle,& fepara-

tamparticulam,aIiaenim(quafidicas)pIant-animaiiacornonha-

bent,quia qu#damanimaliafuntfrigidiora,exigua: corpulenti£,mol-

lioristexture,fimilariscuiufdamconftitutionis,vterucarunigcnus &
Lumbricorum , & quaeexputredineoriuntur, nonferuantiafpecicm,

plurima, iis cor non e(l vt quibus impulfore non opus fit,quo alimentii

in extrema deferarur,corpus enim conatum 8cvnum abfque membris
indiftin&um.habenc, fic vtcontra&ione,6*r relationetotius corpo-

ris , incrofumantocexpellant., moueant & remoueant alimenrum.

Plant animalia dictaO(trca,Mytili,Spongie £c Zoophytorum genera

omnia,cornon habent,pro corde enim toto corpore vtuntur : & quaft

totumcor,huiufmodianirnaleft.

Inplurtmis & peneomnibus infe£torumgcneribus,proprercorpu

lendaft exiguitacem dilcernere non poffumus rede*, atcamen in apibus,

mu(cis,crabronibus,c^huiufinodi(alicruandoopeperipicHli ) licet,

pulfans quiddamintueri.-etiam in pediculis, quibus tranfitus alimenti

perinteftina (com translucidum (it animal ) quafi maculam nigram

cernere.iniuperclare poterismultiplicantisiflius (pecilli ope:fed in ex-

angnibus& rrigid iotibus quibufdam,vt cochleis^conchisiquillis^cru-

ftatis.his omnibus irtcftpuiiausparttcula, (quaftveficula quaedam vel

auricularmecorde) rarius verocontrachonem &pulnjmfnumfaci-

ens , Sc quem non nijfi asftate , autcalidion tempeltate diicernere

licear.

In his itst.Ce habet ifta particula ; impuim aliquo opus eft adalimenti

difttibutionempropterpartmmorganicarn varietatcm aucdenfitatem

fubftamiar. fcd rarius fiunt pul(ationes,& quandoque non omnino,ob
frigidicatem,prourconucmensiIliseit,quasdubi2 funtnatur#,ita vt

quando-
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quandoque viuere, quandoque cmori , videanrur,& quandoquevita

animalisagerequandoqueplantae. Quod etiam infec~U$videturcou«

cin?ere(cum hyemelacenr»& quafi mortuaoccultanturjvel plarttx vi»

tam tantummodo agant , fed an idem ctiam quibufd am fanguinisani-

maiibusaccidat,vttams,teftudinibus,ferpenubuSih!rundinibus,nort

iniuriadubitarelicet.

Inanimalibusveromaroribus , calidioribus,vtpoteiangurnei$Im-

pulfore alimeu>& cum viforfanmaiori, opuseft : proinde vti pifcibus»

ferpcntibus,lacertulis>teftudinibu6,ranis& huiufmodi aliis,tum auti-

cuU,tumcordisvenrriculu$vnus,vnde&veriflimumiilud (Ariftot.d«

partibwAnimal,$.)<{\XQd nullumfangnineum anima) careat corde , quo
impuhorc validiora& robuftiora , nonfolum ab auticuU agitetur ali-

menrarm/edlongius& ceierius protrudatur.

Quin in adhuc maioribus,calidioubus & perfe&ioribus animalib.

vtpoce plurimo feruentiori & fpiiituofo lamguine abundaribus quo
protrudatur , fortius-.celerius, &impetu maiotipropter corporis ma-
gnitudinem,anthabitusdenfttatem- alimentum,inhisiobuftum coe

magis& carnofius defiderarur.

Et infuper,quiaperfecrioribus,perfe£biori opusaiimento>& vberi-

ori calorenariuo,vt alimentum concoquatur& vltetiorcin.perfc6tio-

nem nancifcatut, illisanimaltbus puimones habete & alterum vctri-

culura,qui per ipfbs pulmones alimentum trudat,conueniebat.

Sicquibufcuque iniunt pulmones^vbi duo vcntriculi cordis dexter

&finifter,&vbicunquedexteribifinifterquoque ineft^ nonecontra
vbifiniftedbidextcr quoque (finiftrumvoeavemricisluravfu, non
fitu,diftincl;umvideiicet,quifanguinem3ntotumco pusdifFundarno

in pulmones folum) hincfinifter ventricul us per fe cor efBcere videtur,,

& in medib fitus.fcrobiculis altioribus ita infculptus & maiori dilige-

tiafabrefactuseft , vtcorfiniftriventricu igraciata&um videatur: Sc
dexrervcntriculiisquafifamulctucfiniftro

7necadconumeiuspertin-
git,&tenuioritripIoparieteeft , & quafi articuiarionem quandam (vt

Arift.)fuprafiniftrum habeat.Maiori capacitatc vero vrpotcqui not^
folum hniftto mareriam,ied &puimonibusaiimer?tum prxbear;
Notandum vero,quod in Embryoneaiiter fehabent lfta, & non ta -

tadifferentia fitventricuiorum, kd tanquam innucenucleigemclo',

aequaliter pcneferubenc,&dextti conusadfiniftn fummitatcm per-

tingit,vt cor in his{taquam duplici apice) in cono £c,& hso quoniam
I in his
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in hisfvt dixi)dum fanguis non tranfit perpulmones,vtique de dextro

cordisfinuinfiniftrum. Amboperforamen oiaale,&rranfitumarte-

riofiim»vtdi6bum eft,idem officium traducendi fanguinem e vena ca-

nainarteriam maguam,pariterpr#ftant,&in vniuerfum corpusimpel-

lunt^qualiter^vndesequalisconftitutio.Cum veropulmones vfiu efic,

&vnionesdiclasoccIudi,fittempeftiuum,tum h^c differentiaventri-

calorumincipitinrobore, & reliquis efTe i quia dexrer duntaxat per

pulraones,finifterpertoramcorpusimpellit-

Vltrahsecetiamia cordelacertulifvt ita dicamjfiuecarnofe virgu-

he,8c fibrofi nexus plurimiCquos AriftorJi&.<fe rejpirat.& departibus arit-

Tjudui j. neruos vocat) qui partim feparatimdiuerfbmodo tendunturj

parrim in parietibus &mediaftino("altisfacl:is fcrobiculis) fulcatim re^

condititanquammufculiquidamparui* Qui ad robuftiorem, &ad
validiorem impulfara fanguinis.&conftrictionem cordis quafifucce-

rariati funt,& fiiperadditi cordi,& ad vlteriorem expulfionem fangui-

nisauxiliares,& vt(tanquamin nauifunium diligens& artificiofusap-

paratus ) cordevndiquaque fe contrahente , vndique adiumento fo-

renr,& fanguinem plenius& validius e ventriculis expellerent.

Hoc autem manifeftumeo , quod quibuftlam animalibus fint, qui-

bnfdam minime,&omnibus quibus funt,illis plures& fortiores, fini-

£ho,quam dcxtro 3&quibufdara animalibus,in finiftro funt,dextro ve-

roneqnaquam,& in hominum genere , pluresin finiftro quam dextro

venrricuio & plures in veatriculisqaam auriculis>& aliquibus in auri-

cnlis quafi nulii.In Torofis& mufculofis agreftibus corporibus,&du

»

rioris habitus,pl utesjin tenellis corporibus fceminis pauciores.

Inquibusanimalibusventriculicordisintusleuesjomninoabique

cbris,Iacertulis , nequefctobiculis fiffi, (vtauibus minoribus pene o~
mnibus/erpenribus,ranis,teftudinibus,&hniufmodi,ficperdica

Jgal-

lina,pifcibnsfimiiiter maxima ex parte)in his neq, neruiffiue fibrae di-
dar)neqaevalnulaBtricufpidcs in ventrieulis repeTiuntur.Qjiibufdam
animalibnsdexter venuiculusintusleuiseft,fit ifter vero iibrofosillos-

nexushabet,vtinanfere,Cygno,&auibusgrauioribus. In his eadacft
1

iatio,quaErinomnibas;cnmfpogiofi& rari &mollesfintpulmonesad
protrufionem fanguinis per ipfos,vim tantum non defiderari,proinde
dextro ventriculo antnon funtilla? fibra? , aut pauciores , infirmiores,
nonita carnofe.aut mufculos aemulantes^iniftri vero funt& robufti
orcs,&pli«:es,&carnofiores » &mufculofi> quiafiniftcr ventriculus

maioti
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maiori robore & vi opus habet , quo per vniuerfura corpus longius

fenguinem prolequi debuerat.

Et hinc eciam medium cordis poflidet , & triplo crafliori pariete ,&
tobuftiorc eft finifter ventriculus dcxtro. Hinc ommaanimalia,& in-

ter homines firniliter , quo denfiori , duriori , & folidiori habitu func

carnis,&quomagi$carnofa,lacertofahabentememamembra,&ma-

gisacorde diftantia.*eo fibrofunvnagiscraflum, robuftum, & mufcu-

lofum habent cor.Idque raanifeftum eft,& neceflarium. Quo contra

rarioritexcura, & molliori funt habitu , &corpulentiaminorejflacci-

durn magts,mollius,&intusmimis (aucnonomnino) fibrofum&e-

neruatum cor gerunt.

Valuularumfimiliterfigmoidafum vlum conffdera ; quas idco fa-

&ae,ne femel miflus fangu is in cordis ventriculos regera»ir,&inorifi-

cio arteriofe vena?& aorta&(dum furfum eleuatas , & inuicem coniun-

6tae triquetrara lineam>qualis abhirundinum morfureiinquitur eflin-

gunt)quo arctius obferuatas>/anguinis fefluxumarceant.

Tricufpidesinintroituavenacaua, & arteriavenofaianitores,ne

cum raaxime impeliit fanguis , retrolabatur ,& ea de cauta noninfunt

omnibusanimalibus(vtdixi)neq;quibusraumt,eaderonatura?foier-

tiafada; apparencfedin alii? exa£fcius,m aliis remiflius& negligentius,

vt claudantur pro maiori vel minori impulfione a ventriculorum con-

ftri&ionefa&arldeoinfiniftroventriculo, vtt ad maiorem impulfio-

nem diligentior occlufio fiat.-duo tantum ftint inftar mitras , v t exa&ifc

fimeclaudantur&Iongetn conum permediumjpertingentes(qu£res

impofultfortan Ariftotelivthunc venrriculum duplicem fectione pet

transuerium fa&a exiftimaret ) fimiliter profe&o ne retro in arteriam

venolam labatur languis,&exinde tobur finiftri vemriculi exoluatur,

inpropellendoper vniuerlum corpus,ideo valuulaiftaemitralesmolc,

&robore,&exada claufura ,illas in dextro pofitas exuperant.Hinc ecia

necelTario nullucorfine vetriculo colpiciturcu lucanar&fons& pro«

ptuariu eflefanguinis debeatilde vero in cerebro , nofemper coringir.

Auium n.genera peneomnianullu habctin cerebro ventrrcuJu, vt pa-

tetin anfere& cygno,quoru cerebrucuniculicerebro pene magnitu-

dine asquatur.Cuniculi aute vetrieulos,licct in cerebro habeat , anfer

tame no habet.Similiter vbicunq*, cordis vetriculus vnus,vna auricnla

appedit,flaccida,cuticularis,intus caua>fanguinereferU",vbi duo vctri-

cuMusfimiliteraiuicubi'. Cotra veroallquib.auricula dutaxat ineft

I 2. anima-
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animalibasCnonautemcordisventriculusjveiraltemveficaaurtcul»

anategoa,velvena!pfa!nIocodilatatapalfumfacit,vt vide#nn cra-

bronibusj&apibus.&aiiisinfedtis.quaenonrolumpulfurahabere^fed

&refpirationeminilIaparrequamcaudamnominanr , experimen is

quibafda mepoife deraonftrareaibitror,(vndeipfam elongare,&con.

traherecontingit roodofrequentius,modo rarius,proutanhelofi ma-

gis videntar,&aere magis indigerejfed de hisin traclatu de refpiratio-

ne. Auriculas fimilicer puhare aptum eft 3fefe contrahere ( vt ante dixij

&fanguineminventriculosconiicere> vnde vbicunquecftventricn-

lus auricula neceflaria non folum quodvulgo creditur, vt fit fanguinis

receptaculum&promptuatiumfquidenimopuseftpnlfationeadre-

tinendu)fed mororesprimifunt Ginguinisauricuhe, pradertim dextra,

primum viuens , vltimum moriens (vtantedi&um eftj quarc nccefla^

ria,vt fcilicet fanguinem in ventriculum fubieruiens infundat Qui ve-

triculusccntinuo ffe ipfum contrahendo) iam ante in motu exiltcnte

fanguinemcommodiuseiidar,&violentiuspropeilat,vtcumludaspi-

la a reuerberatione fortius & longius percutiendoquam ilmplici er

proiiciendo,impeIlerepoteris. Quinetiamcontravulgaremopinio-

nem , quia, nequecor, nequealiudqnidquamfeipfura diftendere>iic

poteft,vt iu feipfurn attraherc fua diaftole quicquam poffit, niii vt fpo-

giavipriuscomprenludumreditadconftitutioaemfuamjiedomnem

motum localcm inanimaiibus primumfieri, & principium furopfifle

conftatacontradionealicuius parricul*: ideoacontra&ioneauricu-

larumconiickur Sanguisin ventriculos vtantepatefeci,& indeacon-

tractione ventriculorum proiicitur& transfertur»

Qua:veritasdemomlocari,&quodimmediatumorganummott-
uuminomnimotu, omnium animaliuminquo fpirirusmotiuus^ vr

Arift.diai Itbrodejptritu &alibiprimomt{k){it contra&ile>& queroad-

roodumvst^afjuaijnutOjContrahodicatur.Et quod Arifiot. muicu-
iosccgnouit 5&nonoperam.omncmmotuminanimalibusretulitad
neruosfiueadcomradile,&proindeilloslacertuIosincorde neruos

appellauitjfi de moniuis organisanimalium>& de mufculorum fabrica

ex obferuatiombusnoftns,quandoqii£ demonftrareliceret,palam ax-

bitrarer foret.

Quininftitutum profequentes, deauiicularum vfuadventriculos

implendosfanguine,vtantedcmonftratumeft, contingit; quo magis

dcnfum,compadumcor,parietecralEore,coauriculaineruofiores&

magis
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magis mufculofje ad impellendum & implendum, quibus contra iis

canquam vefica fanguinea ,&membrana continens fa nguinem appa-

ret (vtlnpifeibus) (ibiewmrenuifKma&adeoamplaeftveflca, qua?

auriculadocoeft.vtfuperipfamcorimmntarevideatur) vtinquib. pi-

fcibuscarnofiorpauloilla veficaefl,perbelIepulmones aemulari & e-

mentiri videturjvc Cyprino & Barbo tinea& aliis.

In aliquibus hominibus toro/Is videlicet,& duriores habitus dextra

auricuiamitaroburtam,&cumlacertulis 3 &varioiibrarumconfexcu

in terius arrabre concinnatam reperr. vt aliorum ventriculos robore vi-

derctur a?quipollerej& mirabarfanein hominibusdiueriis, quantaeP
fet differentia*

Sednotandum s quodinfcetuanricula?Ionge maiores, quam pro

proportione,quiainfuntiantequamcorfiat,autfuamfuncT.!onempr«-

ftat(vtantedemoni1ratnmeft)&cordisib!quaftorrlcium faciunr.

Sedquadnformationefcetu£obferuaui(&antearetuit,& Ariflor,.

inouoeonfirmat)maximamhuicreifidern &lucemaiferunt. Intcrea

dumfcetus,quafivcrmicuInsmoJli5,&(vcdiciturJiniactec(t,ineftfo*

Ium pundtum fanguineum , fiue veficulapullans , & qaafi vmbiiicalis

venxportio, inprincipio, veIbafidiIatata:pofteacumfcetusdeIinea-

tus, iam corpulentiamquandamduriorem habereincipit(iftavefica

carnofior&robuftiorfa<5tainauricuiasfmutauconfl;itutione)rranfir,

fuper quas cordis corpuspuilularcincipir, (nondum vllumofheium

facienspublicum) formatoverofcetu, cumiam diftincra ofTa acatni-

busfunt, 5cperfedl:umeftanimaI,&motumhaberefentirur)mmcor
quoque,intuspuIfanshabetur,& (vt dixi) vttoqueventnculofangui'

nem e vena cana in arteriam transfundit,

Sic natura perfecla & diuina nihil faciensfruflra, nec cuipiam ani-

ma!icoraddidir,vbinoneratopus,nequepriufquamcileteiusvfusfe-

citjfediifdemgradibusinformationecuiufeunqueanimaIis,tranfiens

peromniumanimaliumconftitutiones(vtitadtcam)ouum,vermem,

fcetum perfedlioneminfingalisacquirit.Infcetusfotmatione^muJtis

obferuarionibus haeoalibi confirmanda func

Deniqjnoniramerito HippocratesJ»/i&. de corde ipfum mufculum

nuncupauit,cum eadem a&io,idemofheium fit,videlicetfeipfum coo,

trahere,aliud mouere,nempe contcntum fanguinem.

Infuperexfibrarumconftitutionemotiuaque fabrica vt inmufcu-

lisipu^c
;

ordi$a&ionem& vfuraIicetcernere,omnes Anatomici cum
I 5

Galeno
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Galenoannotarant, cordis corpus vario fibrarum du&u videlicetre-

#o,tranfuerfo obhquo fabrefa&um etTe,atin corde elixo ,aliter fe ha-

fcere deprehenditur fibrarum ftru&ura. Omnes enim fibrac in parietib.

&feptocirculares funr,qua'esin(phincl;ere,ill? vero quae funtiniacet,

talis,iecundura longitudinem obliquaj.porre&ae : fic fit dum omnesfi-

brae fimul contradac fmt.vt conringa t,& conu ad Bafin a lacertulis ad-

dudura eiTe, & parietes in orbe circumclufas, & cor vndiq; conttsclu

effe& ventriculos coar6tari,& proinde,cu ipfius a&io fit cotra&io.fa.

6t oncmeius eife fanguinem in arteriasprotrudere exiftimandumeft.

Necminus Ariftoteli deprincipatucordisalIentiendum,andcete-

bromotum &fenfumaccipiatfanaiecore fitnguinem>? an fit ptinci.

pium venaruro,& languinis& huiulmodi? cum qui ipfum redarguere

conantu-jiliud principale arguraentum omittunt,aut non intelligunt,

quod eornempe priroum fubfiftens fir,& habeat in fe fanguinem-i , Yt»

tam.fenfum, motum, antequamautcerebrumautiecurfa&aerant,

veiplanediftinc1:aapparuerant,velfaitem vliam funclionem edere

potuerant. Etfuispropriisorgamsadmotumfabricatis,cor, tanqaam

animal quoddam internumantiquiusconfiftit. Quoprimofa&o,abi'
pfo pofteafieri,nutriri,confeiuari,perfici,totum animal, tanquamha-
iusopus&domiciltum, naturavoluiftet: &corf tanquaminrepubl.

princeps)pencsquemprimum & fummumimperiumvbiquegubcr.
nans fir.A quotanquam ab origine in animali,& afundamcnto omnii

poteftas deriuetur.&dependcat.

Atampliuscircaarteriaspiurimafimiliterveritatemhancilluftrant

& confirmanr,curarteria venoia non puliat,cum numeretur interar-

tertas?aut cur in vena arteriofa pulfusfentitur /»quiapulfus arteriarufl»

fanguxn isimpulfio eft.

Cur arteria? in&x tunica craflitie,& robore tantu a" venis difTeranfc

quiz fuliinentimpetum impeilentis cordis,&prorumpentis languini*

Hinccumnaturaperfedanihilfacirfruftra,&inomnibuseftfuffi-
ciens quanto arteriajpropinquiorescordifunt,tanto magis a venisiru

conft?tutionedirferunr,&robuftioresunit,&Iigamentonemagisiin-
vltimis verodiiTeminationibusipfarum , vtmanu>pede, cerebro,me-
fenterio,(permaticis itaconftitutione fimiles funt.vt oculari tunicaruffl

infpe&ioncalterum abaltero,internofcere difficile fit.Hocautemiu-
ftis decaufisficfehaber, namquolongiusarterisdiftantacorde ,co

minoremuho,vi,abi(au cordispermultum /pacium refrado^percel'

iuntur,
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Iantur.Addeqaodcoidisimpulfiis,cum inomnibus arrcriarum tcun-
cis,6crariiuiis lbfficicns fangumie/Te debuerat ,ad diuifiontsfingulas,

quaCi parcitusimminu tur.

Adeo vt vltima: dhiifiones capiIlarcs,arteriofie vidcautur venar non
folum conftitutione,fed& ofEcio^cum fenfibilem pulfum.aut nulienv
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To the

Most Serene and Invincible

CHARLES,
Of Great Britain, France, and Ireland,

KING: DEFENDERofthe FAITH

M OST SERENE KING,

The heart of animals is the basis of their

life, the principle of the whole, the Sun of their

Microcosm, that upon which all movement depends,

from which all strength proceeds. The King in like

manner is the basis of his Kingdom, the Sun of

his World, the heart of the Commonwealth, whence
all power derives, all grace appears. What I have

here written of the movements of the heart I am the

more emboldened to present to your Majesty, accord-

ing to the Custom of the present age, because nearly

all things human are done after human examples and

many things in a King are after the pattern of the

heart. The Knowledge of his heart therefore will

not be useless to a King as embracing a kind of Divine

example of his functions,—and it has ever been usual

i—
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with men to compare small things with great. Here
at all events, best of Kings, placed as you are at the

summit of human affairs, you may at once contemplate

the prime mover in the body of man and the emblem
of your own sovereign power. Accept therefore I most
humbly beseech you most serene King with your
wonted kindness and forbearance this my new
Treatise upon the Heart : you who are yourself the

new light of this age and indeed its true heart : a

Prince abounding with virtue and grace : to whom
we gladly refer all the blessings which England enjoys,

all the pleasure in our lives.

Tour Most August Majestys

Most Devoted Servant^

JVilliam Harvey.



To his very dear Friend

DOCTOR ARGENT,
TheExcellent and Accomplished

President of the Royal College

of Physicians, and to other

Learned Physicians, his most

esteemed Colleagues.

IHAVE already and repeatedly presented you, my
learned friends, with my new views of the movement
and function of the heart, in my anatomical lectures

;

but having now for nine years and more confirmed these

views by multiplied demonstrations in your presence, illus-

trated them by arguments, and freed them from the objec-

tions of the most learned and skilful Anatomists, I at length

yield to the requests, I might say entreaties, of many, and

here present them for general consideration in this Treatise.

Were not the work indeed presented through you, my
Jearned friends, I should scarcely hope that it could come
out scatheless and complete ; for you have been in general

the faithful witnesses of almost all the instances from which

I have either collected the truth or confuted error. You
have seen my dissections, and at my demonstrations of all

that I maintain to be objects of sense, you have been accus-

tomed to stand by and confirm me with your testimony. And
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as this book alone declares the blood to course and revolve

by a new route, very different from the ancient and beaten

pathway trodden for so many ages, and illustrated by such a

host of learned and distinguished men, I was greatly afraid

lest I might be charged with presumption did I lay my work
before the public at home, or send it beyond seas for im-
pression, unless I had first proposed its subject to you, had
confirmed its conclusions by ocular demonstrations in your
presence, had replied to your doubts and objections, and
secured the assent and support of our distinguished President.

For I was most intimately persuaded, that if I could make
good my proposition before you and our College, illustrious

by its numerous body of learned individuals, I had less to

fear from others. I even ventured to hope that I should

have the comfort of finding all that you had granted me in

your entire love of truth, conceded by others who were philo-

sophers like yourselves. True philosophers, who are only

eager for truth and knowledge, never regard themselves as

already so thoroughly informed, but that they welcome
further information from whomsoever and from wheresoever

it may come ; nor are they so narrow-minded as to imagine

any of the arts or sciences transmitted to us by the ancients,

in such a state of forwardness or completeness, that nothing

is left for the ingenuity and industry of others. On the

contrary, very many maintain that all we know is still

infinitely less than all that still remains unknown ; nor do
philosophers pin their faith to others' precepts in such wise

that they lose their liberty, and cease to give credence to the

conclusions of their proper senses. Neither do they swear

such fealty to their mistress Antiquity, that they openly, and

in sight of all, deny and desert their friend Truth. But

even as they see that the credulous and vain are disposed at
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the first hint to accept and to believe everything that is pro-

posed to them, so do they observe that the dull and unintel-

lectual are indisposed to see what lies before their eyes, and

even deny the light of the noonday sun. They teach us in

our course of philosophy to sedulously avoid the fables of the

poets and the fancies of the vulgar, as the false conclusions

of the sceptics. And then the studious, and good, and true,

never suffer their minds to be warped by the passions of

hatred and envy, which unfit men duly to weigh the argu-

ments that are advanced in behalf of truth, or to appreciate

the proposition that is even fairly demonstrated. Neither do
they think it unworthy of them to change their opinion if

truth and undoubted demonstration require them to do so.

They do not esteem it discreditable to desert error, though
sanctioned by the highest antiquity, for they know full well

that to err, to be deceived, is human ; that many things are

discovered by accident, and that many may be learned indif-

ferently from any quarter, by an old man from a youth, by a

person of understanding from one of inferior capacity.

My dear colleagues, I had no purpose to swell this Treatise

into a large volume by quoting the names and writings of

Anatomists, or to make a parade of the strength of my
memory, the extent of my reading, and the amount of my
pains ; because I profess both to learn and to teach anatomy,

not from books but from dissections ; not from the positions

of philosophers but from the fabric of nature ; and then

because I do not think it right or proper to strive to take

from the ancients any honour that is their due, nor yet to

dispute with the moderns, and enter into controversy with

those who have excelled in anatomy and been my teachers.

I would not charge with wilful falsehood anyone who was
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sincerely anxious for truth, nor lay it to anyone's door as

a crime that he had fallen into error. I avow myself the

partisan of Truth ; and I can indeed say that I have used all

my endeavours, bestowed all my pains on an attempt to pro-

duce something that should be agreeable to the good, profit-

able to the learned, and useful to letters.

Farewell, most worthy Doctors,

And think kindly of your Anatomist^

William Harvey.



AN

ANATOMICAL DISSERTATION
UPON THE

MOVEMENT OF THE HEART
AND BLOOD IN ANIMALS.

Introduction.

AS we are about to discuss the movement, action, and use
of the heart and arteries, it is incumbent upon us first

to state what has been thought of these things by
others in their writings, and what has been held by the

vulgar and by tradition, in order that what is true may be
confirmed, and what is false set right by dissection, multiplied

experience, and accurate observation.

Almost all anatomists, physicans, and philosophers, up to the

present time, have supposed, with Qalen, that the object of the

pulse was the same as that of respiration, and only differed in one
particular, this being conceived to depend on the animal, the

respiration on the vital faculty ; the two, in all other respects,

whether with reference to purpose or to motion, comporting
themselves alike. Whence it is affirmed, as by Hieronymus
Fabricius of Aquapendente, in his book on ' Respiration,' which
has lately appeared, that as the pulsation of the heart and
arteries does not suffice for the ventilation and refrigeration of

the blood, therefore were the lungs fashioned to surround the

heart. From this it appears, that whatever has hitherto been
said upon the systole and diastole, or on the movement of the

heart and arteries, has been said with especial reference to the

lungs.

But as the structure and movements of the heart differ from
2
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those of the lungs, and the movements of the arteries from those

of the chest, so it seems likely that other ends and offices will

thence arise, and that the pulsations and uses of the heart, like-

wise of the arteries, will differ in many respects from theheavings
and uses of the chest and lungs. For did the arterial pulse and
the respiration serve the same ends ; did the arteries in their

diastole take air into their cavities, as commonly stated, and in

their systole emit fuliginous vapours by the same pores of the

flesh and skin ; and further, did they, in the time intermediate

between the diastole and the systole, contain air, and at alltimes

either air, or spirits, or fuliginous vapours, what should then be
said to Qalen, who wrote a book on purpose to show that by
nature the arteries contained blood, and nothing but blood, and
consequently neither spirits nor air, as may be readily gathered

from the experiments and reasonings contained in the same
book ? Now if the arteries are filled in the diastole with air then
taken into them (a larger quantity of air penetrating when the

pulse is large and full), it must come to pass, that if you plunge
into a bath of water or of oil when the pulse is strong and full,

it ought forthwith to become either smaller or much slower,

since the circumambient bath will render it either difficult or

impossible for the air to penetrate. In like manner, as all the

arteries, those that are deep-seated as well as those that are

superficial, are dilated at the same instant, and with the same
rapidity, how is it possible that air should penetrate to the deeper
parts as freely and quickly through the skin, flesh, and other

structures, as through the mere cuticle ? And how should the

arteries of the foetus draw air into their cavities through the

abdomen of the mother and the body of the womb ? And how
should seals, whales, dolphins and other cetaceans, and fishes of
every description, living in the depths of the sea, take in and
emit air by the diastole and systole of their arteries through the

infinite mass of waters ? For to say that they absorb the air that

is present in the water, and emit their fumes into this medium,
were to utter something very like a figment. And if the arteries

in their systole expel fuliginous vapours from their cavities

through the pores of the flesh and skin, why not the spirits,
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which are said to be contained in these vessels, at the same time,

since spirits are much more subtle than fuliginous vapours or

smoke ? And if the arteries take in and cast out air in the

systole and diastole, like the lungs in the process of respiration,

why do they not do the same thing when a wound is made
in one of them, as in the operation of arteriotomy ? When the

windpipe is divided, it is sufflciently obvious that the air enters

and returns through the wound by two opposite movements; but
when an artery is divided, it is equally manifest that blood
escapes in one continuous stream, and that no air either entersor
issues. If the pulsations of the arteries fan and refrigerate the

several parts of the body as the lungs do the heart, how comes it,

as is commonly said, that the arteries carry the vital blood into

the different parts, abundantly charged with vital spirits, which
cherish the heat of these parts, sustain them when asleep, and
recruit them when exhausted ? How should it happen that, if

you tie the arteries, immediately the parts not only become
torpid, and frigid, and look pale, but at length cease even to be
nourished ? This, according to Qalen, is because they are deprived

of the heat which flowed through all parts from the heart, as its

source ; whence it would appear that the arteries rather carry

warmth to the parts than serve for any fanning or refrigeration.

Besides, how can their diastole draw spirits from the heart to

warm the body and its parts, and means of cooling them from
without ? Still further, although some affirm that the lungs,

arteries, and heart have all the same offices, they yet maintain

that the heart is the workshop of the spirits, and that the

arteries contain and transmit them ; denying, however, in oppo-
sition to the opinion of Columbus, that the lungs can either

make or contain spirits. They then assert, with Qalen, against

Erasistratus, that it is blood, not spirits, which is contained in the

arteries.

These opinions are seen to be so incongruous and mutually
subversive that every one of them is justly brought under
suspicion. That it is blood and blood alone which is contained

in the arteries is made manifest by the experiment of Qalen, by
arteriotomy, and by wounds ; for from a single divided artery, as

2—
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Qalen himself affirms in more than one place, the whole of the

blood may be withdrawn in the course of half an hour, or less.

The experiment of Qalen alluded to is this :
' If you include a

portion of an artery between two ligatures, and slit it open
lengthways, you will find nothing but blood ;' and thus he proves

that the arteries contain blood only. And we too may be per-

mitted to proceed by a like train of reasoning : if we find the

same blood in the arteries as in the veins, after having tied them
in the same way, as I have myself repeatedly ascertained, both
in the dead body and in living animals, we may fairly conclude
that the arteries contain the same blood as the veins, and nothing
but the same blood. Some, whilst they attempt to lessen the

difficulty, affirm that the blood is spirituous and arterious, and
virtually concede that the office of the arteries is to carry blood

from the heart into the whole of the body, and that they are

therefore filled with blood ; for spirituous blood is not the less

blood on that account. And no one denies that the blood as

such, even the portion of it which flows in the veins, is imbued
with spirits. But if that portion which is contained in the arteries

be richer in spirits, it is still to be believed that these spirits are

inseparable from the blood, like those in the veins ; that the blood
and spirits constitute one body (like whey and butter in milk, or

heat in hot water), with which the arteries are charged, and for

the distribution of which from the heart they are provided, and
that this body is nothing else than blood. But if this blood be
said to be drawn from the heart into the arteries by the diastole

of these vessels, it is then assumed that the arteries by their dis-

tension are filled with blood, and not with the surrounding air, as

heretofore ; for if they be said also to become fiiled with air from
the ambient atmosphere, how and when, I ask, can they receive

blood from the heart? If it be answered : during the systole, I

say it seems to be impossible ; the arteries would then have to

fill while they contracted, to fill, and yet not become distended.

But if it be said : during the diastole, they would then, and for

two opposite purposes, be receiving both blood and air, and heat

and cold, which is improbable. Further, when it is affirmedthat

the diastole of the heart and arteries is simultaneous, and the
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systole of the two is also concurrent, there is another incongruity.

For how can two bodies mutually connected, which are simul-

taneously distended, attract or draw anything from one another;

or, being simultaneously contracted, receive anything from each

other ? And then, it seems impossible that one body can thus

attract another body into itself, so as tobecome distended, seeing

that to be distended is to be passive, unless, in the manner of a

sponge, which has been previously compressed by an external

force, it is returning to its natural state. But it is difficult to

conceive that there can be anything of this kind in the arteries.

The arteries dilate, because they are filled like bladders or

leathern bottles ; they are not filled because they expand like

bellows. This I think easy of demonstration, and indeed con-

ceive that I have already proved it. Nevertheless, in that book
of Qalen headed ' Quod Sanguis continetur in Arteriis/ he
quotes an experiment to prove the contrary : An artery having
been exposed, is opened longitudinally, and a reed or other

pervious tube is inserted into the vessel through the opening by
which the blood is prevented from being lost, and the wound is

closed. ' So long,' he says, ' as things are thus arranged, the

whole artery will pulsate ; but if you now throw a ligature about
the vessel and tightly compress its walls over the tube, you will

no longer see the artery beating beyond the ligature.' I have
never performed this experiment of Qalerfs, nor do I think that

it could very well be performed in the living body, on account of

the profuse flow of blood that would take place from the vessel

which was operated on ; neither would the tube effectually close

the wound in the vessel without a ligature ; and I cannot doubt
but that the blood would be found to flow out between the tube
and the vessel. Still Qalen appears by this experiment to prove
both that the pulsative property extends from the heart by the

walls of the arteries, and that the arteries, whilst they dilate, are

filled by that pulsific force, because they expand like bellows, and
do not dilate as if they are filled like skins. But the contrary is

obvious in arteriotomy and in wounds ; for the blood spurting

from the arteries escapes with force, now further, now not so far,

alternately, or in jets ; and the jet always takes place with the
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diastole of the artery, never with the systole. By which it clearly

appears that the artery is dilated by the impulse of the blood
;

for of itself it would not throw the blood to such a distance, and
whilst it was dilating ; it ought rather to draw air into its cavity

through the wound, were those things true that are commonly
stated concerning the uses of the arteries. Do not let the thick-

ness of the arterial tunics impose upon us, and lead us to conclude
that the pulsative property proceeds along them from the heart.

For in several animals the arteries do not apparently differ from
the veins ; and in extreme parts of the body, where the arteries

are minutely subdivided, as in the brain. the hand, &c, no one
could distinguish the arteries from the veins by the dissimilar

characters of their coats ; the tunics of both are identical. And
then, in an aneurism proceeding from a wounded or eroded
artery, the pulsation is precisely the same as in the other arteries,

and yet it has no proper arterial covering. To this the learned

Riolanus testifies along with me, in his Seventh Book.
Nor let anyone imagine that the uses of the pulse and the

respiration are the same, because, under the influence of the same
causes, such as running, anger, the warm bath, or any other

heating thing, as Qalen says, they become more frequent and
forcible together. For, not only is experience in opposition to

this idea, though Qalen endeavours to explain it away, when we
see that with excessive repletion the pulse beats more forcibly,

whilst the respiration is diminished in amount ; but in young
persons the pulse is quick, whilst respiration is slow. So it is

also in alarm, and amidst care, and under anxiety of mind ; some-
times, too, in fevers, the pulse is rapid, but the respiration is

slower than usual.

These and other objections of the same kind may be urged
against the opinions mentioned. Nor are the views that are

entertained of the offices and pulse of the heart, perhaps, less

bound up with great and most inextricable difficulties. The
heart, it is vulgarly said, is the fountain and workshop of the vital

spirits, the centre from whence life is dispensed to the several

parts of the body. Yet it is denied that the right ventricle makes
spirits, which is rather held to supply nourishment to the lungs.
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For these reasons it is maintained that fishes are without any
right ventricle (and indeed every animal wants a right ventricle

which is unfurnished with lungs), and that the right ventricle is

present solely for the sake of the lungs.

1. Why, I ask, when we see that the structure of both ventricles

is almost identical, there being the same apparatus of fibres, and
braces, and valves, and vessels, and auricles, and each inthe same
way in our dissections are found to be filled up with blood
similarly black in colour, and coagulated—why, I ask, should
their uses be imagined to be different, when the action, move-
ment, and pulse of both are the same ? If the three tricuspid

valves placed at the entrance into the right ventricle prove
obstacles to the refiux of the blood into the vena cava, and if the
three semilunar valves which are situated at the commencement
of the pulmonary artery be there, that they may prevent the
return of the blood into the ventricle ; why, when we find similar

structures in connection with the left ventricle, should we deny
that they are there for the same end, of preventing here the egress,

there the regurgitation of the blood ?

2. And again, when we see that these structures, in point of
size, form, and situation, and almost in everyrespect the same in

the left as in the right ventricle, why should it be said that things

are arranged in the former for the egress and regress of spirits,

in the latter or right ventricle, for the blood ? The same arrange-
ment cannot be held fitted to favour or impede the motion of
blood and of spirits indifferently.

3. And when we observe that the passages and vessels are
severally in relation to one another in point of size, viz., the pul-

monary artery to the pulmonary veins, why should the one be
destined to a private purpose, that of nourishing the lungs, the
other to a public function ?

4. And, as Realdus Columbus says, it is probable that such a
quantity of blood should be required for the nutrition of the
lungs ; the vessel that leads to them, the vena arteriosa or

pulmonary artery being of greater capacity than both the iliac

veins ?

5. And I further ask, as the lungs are sonear, and in continual
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movement, and the vessel that supplies them is of such dimensions,
what is the use or meaning of the pulse of the right ventricle ?

and why was Nature reduced to the necessity of adding another
ventricle for the sole purpose of nourishing the lungs ?

When it is said that the left ventricle draws materials for the

formation of spirits, air, and blood, from the lungs and right

sinuses of the heart, and in like manner sends spirituous blood
into the aorta, drawing fuliginous vapours thence, and sending
them by the pulmonary veins into the lungs, whence spirits are

at the same time obtained for transmission into the aorta, I ask
how, and by what means, is the separation effected ? And how
comes it that spirits and fuliginous vapours can pass hither and
thither without admixture or confusion ? If the mitral cuspidate

valves do not prevent the egress of fuliginous vapours to the

lungs, how should they oppose the escape of air ? And how
should the semilunars hinder the regress of spirits from the aorta

upon each supervening diastole of the heart ? Above all, how
can they say that the spirituous blood is sent from the pulmonary
veins by the left ventricle into the lungs without any obstacle to

its passage from the mitral valves, when they have previously

asserted that the air entered by the same vessel from the lungs

into the left ventricle, and have brought forward these same
mitral valves as obstacles to its retrogression ? Good God ! how
should the mitral valves prevent the regurgitation of air and not

of blood ?

Moreover, when they attribute the pulmonary artery, a vessel of

great size, with the coverings of an artery, to none but a kind of

private and single purpose, that, namely, of nourishing the lungs,

why should the pulmonary vein, which is scarcely so large, which
has the coats of a vein, and is soft and lax, be presumed to be
made for many—three or four, different uses ? For they will

have it that air passes through this vessel from the lungs into the

left ventricle ; that fuliginous vapours escape by it from the heart

into the lungs ; and that a portion of the spirituous blood is

distributed to the lungs for their refreshment.

If they will have it that fumes and air—fumes flowing from,

air proceeding towards, the heart—are transmitted by the same
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conduit, I reply, that Nature is not wont to construct but one
vessel, to contrive but one vvay for such contrary movements and
purposes, nor is anything of the kind seen elsewhere.

If fumes or fuliginous vapours and air permeate this vessel,

as they do the pulmonary bronchia, wherefore do we find neither

air nor fuliginous vapours when we divide the pulmonary vein ?

Why do we always find this vessel full of sluggish blood, never of
air, whilst in the lungs we find abundance of air remaining ?

If anyone will perform Qalerfs experiment of dividing the
trachea of a living dog, forcibly distending the lungs with a pair

of bellows, and then tying the trachea securely, he will find,

when he has laid open the thorax, abundance of air in the lungs,

even to their extreme investing tunic, but none in either the

pulmonary veins, or left ventricle of the heart. But did the heart

either attract air from the lungs, or did the lungs transmit any
air to the heart, in the living dog, much more ought this to be
the case in the experiment just referred to. Who, indeed, doubts
that, did he infiate the lungs of a subject in the dissecting-room,

he would instantly see the air making its way by this route, were
there actually any such passage for it ? But this office of the

pulmonary veins, namely, the transference of air from the lungs

to the heart, is held of such importance, that Hieronymus Fabricius

of Aquapendenle, contends that the lungs were made for the sake

of this vessel, and that it constitutes the principal element in their

structure.

But I should like to be informed why, if the pulmonary vein

were destined for the conveyance of air, it has the structure of a

blood-vessel here. Nature had rather need of annular tubes,

such as those of the bronchia, in order that they might always
remain open, and not be liable to collapse ; and that they might
continue entirely free from blood, lest the liquid should interfere

with the passage of the air, as it so obviously does when the

lungs labour from being either greatly oppressed or loaded in a

less degree with phlegm, as they are when the breathing is

performed with a sibilous or rattling noise.

Still less is that opinion to be tolerated which, as a twofold

material, one aereal, one sanguineous, is required for the compo-

3
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sition of vital spirits, supposes the blood to ooze through the

septum of the heart from the right to the left ventricle by certain

secret pores, and the air to be attracted from the lungs through

the great vessel, the pulmonary vein ; and vvhich consequently,

will have it, that there are numerous pores in the septum of the

heart adapted for the transmission of the blood. But, by
Hercules, no such pores can be demonstrated, nor in fact do any
such exist. For the septum of the heart is of a denser and more
compact structure than any portion of the body, except the

bones and sinews. But even supposing that therewere foramina

or pores in this situation, how could one of the ventricles extract

anything from the other—the left, e.g.
y
obtain blood from the

right, when we see that both ventricles contract and dilate simul-

taneously ? Why should we not rather believe that the right

took spirits from the left, than that the left obtained blood from
the right ventricle, through these foramina? But it is certainly

mysterious and incongruous that blood should be supposed to be
most commodiously drawn through a set of obscure or invisible

ducts, and air through perfectly open passages, at one and the

same moment. And why, I ask, is recourse had to secret and
invisible porosities, to uncertain and obscure channels, to explain

the passage of the blood into the left ventricle, when there is so

open a way through the pulmonary veins ? I own it has always
appeared extraordinary to me that they should have chosen to

make, or rather to imagine, a way through the thick, hard, dense,

and most compact septum of the heart, rather than take that by
the open pulmonary vein, or even through the lax, soft, and
spongy substance of the lungs at large. Besides, if the blood
could permeate the substance of the septum, or could be imbibed
from the ventricles, what use were there for the coronary artery

and vein, branches of which proceed to the septum itself, to

supply it with nourishment ? And what is especially worthy of

notice is this : if in the fcetus, where everything is more lax and
soft, Nature saw herself reduced to the necessity of bringing the
blood from the right into the left side of the heart by the foramen
ovale, from the vena cava through the pulmonary vein, how
should it be likely that in the adult she should pass it so com-
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modiously, and without an effort, through the septum of the
ventricles, which has now become denser by age ?

Andreas Laurentius* resting on the authority of Qalen\ and
the experience of Hollerius, asserts and proves that the serum
and pus in empyema, absorbed from th£ cavities of the chest

into the pulmonary vein, may be expelled and got rid of with
the urine and fseces through the left ventricle of the heart and
arteries. He quotes the case of a certain person affected with
melancholia, and who suffered from repeated fainting fits, who
was relieved from the paroxysms on passing a quantity of turbid,

fetid, and acrid urine. But he died at last, worn out by the

disease ; and when the body came to be opened after death, no
fluid like that he had micturated was discovered either in the

bladder or in the kidneys ; but in the left ventricle of the heart

and cavity of the thorax plenty of it was met with. And then

Laurentius boasts that he had predicted the cause of the

symptoms. For my own part, however, I cannot but wonder,
since he had divined and predicted that heterogeneous matter
could be discharged by the course he indicates, why he could
not or would not perceive, and inform us that, in the natural

state of things, the blood might be commodiously transferred

from the lungs to the left ventricle of the heart by the very
same route.

Since, therefore, from the foregoing considerations and many
others to the same effect, it is plain that what has heretofore been
said concerning the movement and function of the heart and
arteries must appear obscure, inconsistent or even impossible to

him who carefully considers the entire subject, it will be proper to

look more narrowly into the matter, to contemplate the movement
of the heart and arteries, not only in man, but in all animals that

have hearts ; and also, by frequent appeals to vivisection and
continual ocular inspection, to investigate and discern the truth.

* Lib. ix., cap. xi., quest. 12. f De Locis Affectis, lib. vi., cap. 7.

3—2
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Ghapter I.

The Author^s Motives for Writing.

WHEN I first gave my mind to vivisections, as a means
of discovering the movements and uses of the heart,

and sought to discover these from actual inspection,

and not from the writings of others, I found the

task so truly arduous, so full of difficulties, that I was almost
tempted to think, with Fracastorius, that the movement of the

heart was only to be comprehended by God. For I could neither

rightly perceive at first when the systole and when the diastole

took place, nor when and where dilatation and contraction

occurred, by reason of the rapidity of the movement, which in

many animals is accomplished in the twinkling of an eye, coming
and going like a flash of lightning ; so that the systole presented
itself to me now from this point, now from that ; the diastole

the same ; and then everything was reversed, the movements
occurring, as it seemed, variously and confusedly together. My
mind was therefore greatly unsettled, nor did I know what I

should myself conclude, nor what believe from others. I was
not surprised that Andreas Laurentius should have written that

the movement of the heart was as perplexing as the fiux and
refiux of Euripus had appeared to Aristotle.

At length, and by using greater and daily diligence and
investigation, making frequent inspection of many and various

animals, and collating numerous observations, I thought that I

had attained to the truth, that I should extricate myself and
escape from this labyrinth, and that I had discovered what I so

much desired, both the movement and the use of the heart and
arteries. From that time I have not hesitated to expose my
views upon these subjects, not only in private to my friends, but
also in public, in my anatomical lectures, after the manner of the
Academy of old.

These views, as usual, pleased some more, others less ; some
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chid and calumniated me, and laid it to me as a crime that I had
dared to depart from the precepts and opinion of all Anatomists

;

others desired further explanations of the novelties, which they
said were both worthy of consideration, and might perchance be
found of signal use. At length, yielding to the requests of my
friends, that all might be made participators in my labours, and
partly movecl by the envy of others, who, receiving my views
with uncandid minds and understanding them indifferently, have
essayed to traduce me publicly, I have been moved to commit
these things to the press, in order that all may be enabled to

form an opinion both of me and my labours. This step I take
all the more willingly, seeing that Hieronymns Fabricius of

Aquapendente, although he has accurately and learnedly de-

lineated almost every one of the several parts of animals in a
special work, has left the heart alone untouched. Finally, if any
use or benefit to this department of the republic of letters should
accrue from my labours, it will, perhaps, be allowed that I have
not lived idly, and, as the old man in the comedy says :

J70R never yet hath anyone attained

To such perfection, but that time, andplace,
A nd use, have brought addition to his knowledge ;

Or made correction, or admonished him,
That he was ignorant of much which he
Had thought he knew ; or Jed him to reject

What he had once esteemed of highest price.

So will it, perchance, be found with reference to the heart at this

time ; or others, at least, starting hence, with the way pointed
out to them, advancing under the guidance of a happier genius,

may make occasion to proceed more fortunately, and to inquire

more accurately.
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Chapter II.

Of the Movements of the Heart, as seen in the Dissec-

tion of Living Animals.

IN
the first place, then, when the chest of a living animal is

laid open and the capsule that immediately surrounds the

heart is slit up or removed, the organ is seen now to move,
now to be at rest ;—there is a time when it moves, and a

time when it is at rest.

These things are more obvious in the colder animals, such as

toads, frogs, serpents, small fishes, crabs, shrimps, snails and
shell-fish. They also become more distinct in warm-blooded
animals, such as the dog and hog, if they be attentively noted
when the heart begins to flag, to move more slowly, and, as it

were, to die : the movements then become slower and rarer, the

pauses longer, by which it is made much more easy to perceive

and unravel what the movements really are, and how they are

performed. In the pause, as in death, the heart is soft, flaccid,

exhausted, lying, as it were, at rest.

In the movement, and interval in which this is accomplished,

three principal circumstances are to be noted :

i. That the heart is erected, and rises upwards to a point, so

that at this time it strikes against the breast, and the pulse is felt

externally.

2. That it is everywhere contracted, but more especially

towards the sides, so that it looks narrower, relatively longer,

more drawn together. The heart of an eel taken out of the

body of the animal and placed upon the table or the hand, shows
these particulars ; but the same things are manifest in the hearts

of small fishes and of those colder animals where the organ is

more conical or elongated.

3. The heart being grasped in the hand, is felt to become
harder during its action. Now this hardness proceeds from
tension, precisely as when the forearm is grasped, its tendons
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are perceived to become tense and resilient when the fingers are

moved.
4. It may further be observed in fishes, and the colder-blooded

animals, such as frogs, serpents, &c, that the heart, when it

moves, becomes of a paler colour, when quiescent of a deeper

blood-red colour.

From these particulars it appeared to me evident that the

movement of the heart consists in a certain universal tension

—

both contraction in the line of its fibres, and constriction in every

sense. It becomes erect, hard, and of diminished size during its

action ; the movement is plainly of the same nature as that of the

muscles when they contract in the line of their sinews and fibres
;

for the muscles, when in action, acquire vigour and tenseness,

and from soft become hard, prominent and thickened : in the

same manner the heart.

We are therefore authorized to conclude that the heart, at the

moment of its action, is at once constricted on all sides, rendered
thicker in its parietes and smaller in its ventricles, and so made
apt to project or expel its charge of blood. This, indeed, is

made sufficiently manifest by the preceding fourth observation in

which we have seen that the heart, by squeezing out the blood
it contains becomes paler, and then when it sinks into reposeand
the ventricle is filled anew with blood, that the deeper crimson
colour returns. But no one need remain in doubt of the fact,

for if the ventricle be pierced the blood will be seen to be forcibly

projected outwards upon each movement or pulsation when the

heart is tense.

These things, therefore, happen together or at the same instant

:

the tension of the heart, the pulse of its apex, which is felt

externally by its striking against the chest, the thickening of its

parietes, and the forcible expulsion of the blood it contains by the

constriction of its ventricles.

Hence the very opposite of the opinions commonly received,

appears to be true ; inasmuch as it is generally believed that

when the heart strikes the breast and the pulse is felt without,

the heart is dilated in its ventricles and is filled with blood; but
the contrary of this is the fact, and the heart, when it contracts
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[and the shock is given],is emptied. Whence the movement
which is generally regarded as the diastole of the heart, is in

truth its systole. And in like manner the intrinsic movement of

the heart is not the diastole but the systole ; neither is it in the

diastole that the heart grows firm and tense, but in the systole,

for then only, when tense, is it moved and made vigorous.

Neither is it by any means to be allowed that the heart only
moves in the line of its straight fibres, although the great

Vesalius, giving this notion countenance, quotes a bundle of

osiers bound in a pyramidal heap in illustration ; meaning, that

as the apex is approached to the base, so are the sides made to

bulge out in the fashion of arches, the cavities to dilate, the

ventricles to acquire the form of a cupping-glass and so to suck
in the blood. But the true effect of every one of its flbres is to

constringe the heart at the same time that they render it tense
;

and this rather with the effect of thickening and amplifying the

walls and substance of the organ than enlarging its ventricles.

And, again, as the fibres run from the apex to the base, and draw
the apex towards the base, they do not tend to make the walls

of the heart bulge out in circles, but rather the contrary ; inas-

much as every fibre that is circularly disposed, tends to become
straight when it contracts ; and is distended laterally and
thickened, as in the case of muscular fibres in general, when
they contract, that is, when they are shortened longitudinally, as

we see them in the bellies of the muscles of the body at large.

To all this let it be added, that not only are the ventricles con-

tracted in virtue of the direction and condensation of their walls,

but further, that those fibres, or bands, styled nerves by Aristotle,

which are so conspicuous in the ventricles of the larger animals,

and contain all the straight fibres, (the parietes of the heart con-

taining only circular ones,) when they contract simultaneously,

by an admirable adjustment all the internal surfaces are drawn .

together, as if with cords, and so is the charge of blood expelled

with force.

Neither is it true, as vulgarly believed, that the heart by any
dilatation or movement of its own, has the power of drawing the

blood into the ventricles ; for when it acts and becomes tense,
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the blood is expelled ; when it relaxes and sinks together, it

receives the blood in the manner and wise which will by-and-by
be explained.

Chapter III.

Of the Movements of Arteries, as seen in the Dissec-

tion of Living Animals.

IN
connection with the movements of the heart these things

are further to be observed having reference to the move-
ments and pulses of the arteries

:

1. At the moment that the heart contracts, and when
the breast is struck, when, in short, the organ is in its state of
systole, the arteries are dilated, yield a pulse, and are in the

state of diastole. In like manner, when the right ventricle

contracts and propels its charge of blood, the pulmonary artery

is distended at the same time with the other arteries of the

body.
2. When the left ventricle ceases to act, to contract, to pulsate,

the pulse in the arteries also ceases ; further, when this ventricle

contracts languidly, the pulse in the arteries is scarcely percep-

tible. In like manner, the pulse in the right ventricle failing,

the pulse in the pulmonary artery ceases also.

3. Further, when an artery is divided or punctured, the blood
is seen to be forcibly propelled from the wound at the moment
the left ventricle contracts ; and, again, when the pulmonary
artery is wounded, the blood will be seen spirting forth with
violence at the instant when the right ventricle contracts.

So also in fishes, if the vessel which leads from the heart to

the gills be divided, at the moment when the heart becomes
tense and contracted, at the same moment does the blood flow

with force from the divided vessel.

In the same way, when we see the blood in arteriotomy pro-

jected now to a greater, now to a less distance, and that the

4
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greater jet corresponds to the diastole of the artery and to the

time when the heart contracts and strikes the ribs, and is in its

state of systole, we understand that the blood is expelled by the

same movement.
From these facts it is manifest, in opposition to commonly

received opinions, that the diastole of the arteries corresponds

with the time of the hearfs systole ; and that the arteries are

filled and distended by the blood forced into them by the con-

traction of the ventricles ; the arteries, therefore, are distended,

because they are filled like sacs or bladders, and are not filled

because they expand like bellows. It is in virtue of one and the

same cause, therefore, that all the arteries of the body pulsate,

viz., the contraction of the left ventricle ; in the same way as

the pulmonary artery pulsates by the contraction of the right

ventricle.

Finally, that the pulses of the arteries are due to the impulses
of the blood from the left ventricle, may be illustrated by blow-
ing into a glove, when the whole of the fingers will be found to

become distended at one and the same time, and in their tension

to bear some resemblance to the pulse. For in the ratio of the

tension is the pulse of the heart, fuller, stronger, and more
frequent as that acts more vigorously, still preserving the rhythm
and volume, and order of the heart's contractions. Nor is it to

be expected that because of the movement of the blood, the
time at which the contraction of the heart takes place, and that

at which the pulse in an artery (especially a distant one) is felt,

shall be otherwise than simultaneous : it is here the same as in

blowing up a glove or bladder ; for in a plenum (as in a drum, a
long piece of timber, &c), the stroke and the movement occur at

both extremities at the same time. Aristotle* too, has said, 'the

blood of all animals palpitates within their veins ' (meaning the
arteries), 'and by the pulse is sent everywhere simultaneously.'

And further,f ' thus do all the veins pulsate together and by
successive strokes, because they all depend upon the heart ; and,
as it is always in movement, so are they likewise always moving

* De Anim., iii., cap. 9. f De Respir., cap. 20.
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together, but by successive movements.' It is well to observe
with Galen, in this place, that the old philosophers called the
arteries veins.

I happened upon one occasion to have a particular case under
my care, which plainly satisfied me of this truth : A certain

person was affected with a large pulsating tumour on the right

side of the neck, called an aneurism, just at that part where the

artery descends into the axilla, produced by an erosion of the

artery itself, and daily increasing in size ; this tumour was visibly

distended as it received the charge of blood brought to it by the
artery, with each stroke of the heart : the connection of parts was
obvious when the body of the patient came to be opened after

his death. The pulse in the corresponding arm was small, in

consequence of the greater portion of the blood being diverted

into the tumour and so intercepted.

Whence it appears that wherever the movement of the blood
through the arteries is impeded, whether it be by compression
or infarction, or interception, there do the remote divisions of

the arteries beat less forcibly, seeing that the pulse of the arteries

is nothing more than the impulse or shock of the blood in these

vessels.

Chapter IV.
Of the Movement of the Heart and its Auricles, as

seen in the Bodies of Living Animals.

BESIDES the movements already spoken of, we have still

to consider those that appertain to the auricles.

Caspar Bauhin and John Riolan* most learned men
and skilful Anatomists, inform us, from their observa-

tions, that if we carefully watch the movements of the heart in

the vivisection of an animal, we shall perceive four movements

* Bauhin, lib. ii., cap. 21. Riolan, lib. viii., cap. i.

4—2
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distinct in time and in place, two of which are proper to the

auricles, two to the ventricles. With all deference to such

authority, I say that there are four movements distinct in point of

place, but not of time ; for the two auricles move together, and
so also do the two ventricles, in such wise that though the places

be four, the times are only two. And this occurs in the following

manner

:

There are, as it were, two movements going on together ; one
of the auricles, another of the ventricles ; these by no means
taking place simultaneously, but the movement of the auricles

preceding, that of the heart following ; the movement appearing
to begin from the auricles and to extend to the ventricles. When
all things are becoming languid, and the heart is dying, as also

in flshes and the colder blooded animals, there is a short pause
between these two movements, so that the heart aroused, as it were,

appears to respond to the movement, now more quickly, now more
tardily ; and at length, when near to death, it ceases to respond by
its proper movement, but seems, as it were, to nod the head, and
is so slightly moved that it appears rather to give signs of move-
ment to the pulsating auricle, than actually to move. The heart,

therefore, ceases to pulsate sooner than the auricles, so that the

auricles have been said to outlive it, the ieft ventricle ceasing to

pulsate first of all ; then its auricle, next the right ventricle ; and,

finally, all the other parts being at rest and dead, as Qalen long
since observed, the right auricle still continues to beat ; life,

therefore, appears to linger longest in the right auricle. Whilst
the heart is gradually dying, it is sometimes seen to reply, after

two or three contractions of the auricles, roused as it were to

action, and making a single pulsation, slowly, unwillingly, and
with an effort.

But this especially is to be noted, that after the heart has
ceased to beat, the auricles however still contracting, a finger

placed upon the ventricles perceives the several pulsations of the

auricles, precisely in the same way and for the same reason, as

we have said, that the pulses of the ventricles are felt in the

arteries, to wit, the distension produced by the jet of blood. And
if at this time, the auricles alone pulsating, the point of the heart
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be cut off with a pair of scissors, you will perceive the blood

flowing out upon each contraction of the auricles. Whence it is

manifest that the blood enters the ventricles, not by any attrac-

tion or dilatation of the heart, but by being thrown into them by
the pulses of the auricles.

And here I would observe, that whenever I speak of pulsa-

tions as occurring in the auricles or ventricles, I mean contrac-

tions : first the auricles contract, and then and subsequently the

heart itself contracts. When the auricles contract they are seen

to become whiter, especially where they contain but little blood
;

but they are filled as magazines or resevoirs of the blood, which
is tending spontaneously and, by its movement in the veins, under
pressure towards the centre ; the whiteness indicated is most
conspicuous towards the extremities or edges of the auricles at

the time of their contractions.

In fishes and frogs, and other animals which have hearts with

but a single ventricle, and for an auricle have a kind of bladder

much distended with blood, at the base of the organ, you may
very plainly perceive this bladder contracting first, and the con-

traction of the heart or ventricle following afterwards.

But I think it right to describe what I have observed of an
opposite character : the heart of an eel, of several fishes, and
even of some [of the higher] animals taken out of the body,

pulsates without auricles ; nay, if it be cut in pieces the several

parts may still be seen contracting and relaxing ; so that in

these creatures the body of the heart may be seen pulsating and
palpitating, after the cessation of all movement in the auricle. But
is not this perchance peculiar to animals more tenacious of life,

whose radical moisture is more glutinous, or fat and sluggish,

and less readily soluble ? The same faculty indeed appears in

the flesh of eels, which even when skinned and embowelled, and
cut into pieces, are still seen to move.

Experimenting with a pigeon upon one occasion, after the

heart had wholly ceased to pulsate, and the auricles too had
become motionless, I kept my finger wetted with saliva and
warm for a short time upon the heart, and observed, that under
the influence of this fomentation it recovered new strength and
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life, so that both ventricles and auricles pulsated, contracting

and relaxing alternately, recalled as it were from death to life.

Besides this, however, I have occasionally observed, after the

heart and even its right auricle had ceased pulsating—when it

was in articulo mortis in short—that an obscure movement, an
undulation or palpitation, remained in the blood itself, which was
contained in the right auricle, this being apparent so long as it

was imbued with heat and spirit. And indeed a circumstance
of the same kind is extremely manifest in the course of the

generation of animals, as may be seen in the course of the first

seven days of the incubation of the chick : A drop of blood
makes its appearance which palpitates, as Aristotle had already
observed ; from this, when the growth is further advanced and
the chick is fashioned, the auricles of the heart are formed,
which pulsating henceforth give constant signs of life. When
at length, and after the lapse of a few days, the outline of the

body begins to be distinguished, then is the ventricular part of

the heart also produced ; but it continues for a time white and
apparently bloodless, like the rest of the animal ; neither does it

pulsate or give signs of movement. I have seen a similar condi-

tion of the heart in the human fcetus about the beginning of the

third month, the heart being then whitish and bloodless, although
its auricles contained a considerable quantity of purple blood.

In the same way in the egg, when the chick was formed and had
increased in size, the heart too increased and acquired ventricles,

which then began to receive and to transmit blood.

And this leads me to remark, that he who inquires very par-

ticularly into this matter will not conclude that the heart, as a
whole, is theprimum vivens, ultimum moriens—the first part to

live, the last to die—but rather its auricles, or the part which
corresponds to the auricles in serpents, fishes, &c, which both
lives before the heart and dies after it.

Nay, has not the blood itself or spirit an obscure palpitation

inherent in it, which it has even appeared to me to retain after

death ? and it seems very questionable whether or not we are

to say that life begins with the palpitation or beating of the

heart. The seminal fluid of all animals—the prolific spirit, as
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Aristotle observed, leaves their body with a bound and like a
living thing ; and nature in death, as Aristotle* further remarks,

retracing her steps, reverts to where she had set out, and returns

at the end of her course to the goal whence she had started.

As animal generation proceeds from that which is not animal,

entity from nonentity, so, by a retrograde course, entity, by
corruption, is resolved into nonentity ; whence that in animals,

which was last created, fails first ; and that which was first, fails

last.

I have also observed, that almost all animals have truly a

heart, not the larger creatures only, and those that have red

blood, but the smaller, and pale-blooded ones also, such as

slugs, snails, scallops, shrimps, crabs, crayfish, and many others;

nay, even in wasps, hornets, and flies, I have, with the aid of a

magnifying glass, and at the upper part of what is called the

tail, both seen the heart pulsating myself, and shown it to many
others.

But in the pale-blooded tribes the heart pulsates sluggishly

and deliberately, contracting slowly as in animals that are

moribund, a fact that may readily be seen in the snail, whose
heart will be found at the bottom of that orifice in the right side

of the body which is seen to be opened and shut in the course

of respiration, and whence saliva is disharged, the incision being

made in the upper aspect of the body, near the part which
corresponds with the liver.

This, however, is to be observed : that in winter and the

colder season, exsanguine animals, such as the snail, show
no pulsations ; they seem rather to live after the manner of

vegetables, or of those other productions which are therefore

designated plant-animals.

It is also to be noted that all animals which have a heart,

have also auricles, or something analogous to auricles ; and
further, that wherever the heart has a double ventricle there are

always two auricles present, but not otherwise. If you turn to

the production of the chick in ovo, however, you will find at

* De Motu Animal., cap. 8.
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first no more than a vesicle or auricle, or pulsating drop of

blood ; it is only by and by, when the development has made
some progress, that the heart is fashioned : even so in certain

animals not destined to attain to the highest perfection in their

organization, such as bees, wasps, snails, shrimps, crayfish, &c,
we find only a certain pulsating vesicle, like a sort of red or

white palpitating point, as the beginning or principle of their

life.

We have a small shrimp in these countries, which is taken in

the Thames and in the sea, the whole of whose body is trans-

parent ; this creature, placed in a little water, has frequently

afforded myself and particular friends an opportunity of observing

the movements of the heart with the greatest distinctness, the

external parts of the body presenting no obstacle to our view, but

the heart being perceived as though it had been seen through a

window.
I have also observed the first rudiments of the chick in the

course of the fourth or fifth day of the incubation, in the guise

of a little cloud, the shell having been removed and the egg
immersed in clear tepid water. In the midst of the cloudlet in

question there was a bloody point so small that it disappeared
during the contraction and escaped the sight, but in the relaxa-

tion it reappeared again, red and like the point of a pin ; so that

betwixt the visible and invisible, betwixt being and not being,

as it were, it gave by its pulses a kind of representation of the

commencement of life.

Chapter V.
Of the Movement, Action, and Office ofthe Heart.

FROM these and other observations of a similar nature, I

am persuaded it will be found that the movement of the

heart is as follows :

First of all, the auricle contracts, and in the course of
its contraction forces the blood, (which it contains in ample
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quantity as the head of the veins, the store-house and cistern of

the blood,) into the ventricle, which being filled, the heart raises

itself straightway, makes all its fibres tense, contracts the ven-

tricles, and performs a beat, by which beat it immediately sends
the blood supplied to it by the auricle into the arteries. The
right ventricle sends its charge into the lungs by the vessel which
is called vena arteriosa, but which, in structure and function,and

all other respects, is an artery. The left ventricle sends its

charge into the aorta, and through this by the arteries to the

body at large.

These two movements, one of the ventricles, the other of the

auricles, take place consecutively, but in such a manner that

there is a kind of harmony or rhythm preserved between them,
the two concurring in such wise that but one movement is ap-

parent, especially in the warmer-blooded animals, in which the

movements in question are rapid. Nor is this for any other

reason than it is in a piece of machinery, in which, though one
wheel gives movement to another, yet all the wheels seem to

move simultaneously ; or in that mechanical contrivance which
is adapted to firearms, where the trigger being touched, down
comes the flint, strikes against the steel, produces a spark, which
falling among the powder, ignites it, upon which the flame ex-
tends, enters the barrel, causes the explosion, propels the ball,

and the mark is attained—all of which incidents, by reason of
the celerity with which they happen, seem to take place in the

twinkling of an eye. So also in deglutition : by the elevation of

the root of the tongue, and the compression of the mouth, the

food or drink is pushed into the fauces, when the larynx is closed

by its muscles and by the epiglottis. The pharynx is then raised

and opened by its muscles in the same way as a sac that is to

be filled is lifted up, and its mouth dilated. Upon the mouthful
being received, it is forced dovvnwards by the transverse muscles,

and then carried further by the longitudinal ones. Yet all these

movements, though executed by different and distinct organs,

are performed harmoniously, and in such order, that they seem
to constitute but a single movement and act, which we call

deglutition.
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Even so does it come to pass with the movements and action of

the heart, which constitute a kind of deglutition, a transfusion of

the blood from the veins to the arteries. And if anyone, bearing

these things in mind, will carefully watch the movements of the

heart in the body of a living animal, he will perceive not only all

the particulars I have mentioned, viz., the heart becoming erect,

and making one continuous movement with its auricles ; but

further, a certain obscure undulation and lateral inclination in

the direction of the axis of the right ventricle, as if twisting itself

slightly in performing its work. And indeed everyone may see,

when a horse drinks, that the water is drawn in and transmitted

to the stomach at each movement of the throat, which move-
ment produces a sound and yields a pulse both to the ear and
the touch ; in the same way it is with each movement of the heart,

when there is the delivery of a quantity of blood from the veins

to the arteries, a pulse takes place, and can be heard within the

chest.

The movement of the heart, then, is entirely of this description,

and the one action of the heart is the transmission of the blood

and its distribution, by means of the arteries, to the very ex-

tremities of the body ; so that the pulse which we feel in the

arteries is nothing more than the impulse of the blood derived

from the heart.

Whether or not the heart, besides propelling the blood, giving

it movement locally, and distributing it to the body, adds any-
thing else to it—heat, spirit, perfection—must be inquired into

by and by, and decided upon other grounds, So much may
suffice at this time, when it is shown that by the action of the

heart the blood is transfused through the ventricles from the

veins to the arteries, and distributed by them to all parts of the

body.
The above, indeed, is admitted by all, both from the structure

of the heart and the arrangement and action of its valves. But
still they are like persons purblind or groping about in the dark,

for they give utterance to various, contradictory, and incoherent

sentiments, delivering many things upon conjecture, as we have
already shown.
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The grand cause of doubt and error in this subject appears to

me to have been the intimate connection between the heart and
the lungs. When men saw both the pulmonary artery and the

pulmonary veins losing themselves in the lungs, of course it

became a puzzle to them to know how or by what means the

right ventricle should distribute the blood to the body, or the
left draw it from the vence cavce. This fact is borne witness to by
Qalen^ whose words. when writing against Erasistratus in regard
to the origin and use of the veins and the coction of the blood,

are the following :* ' You will reply,' he says, ' that the effect is

so
; that the blood is prepared in the liver, and is thence trans-

ferred to the heart to receive its proper form and last perfection
;

a statement which does not appear devoid of reason; for no great

and perfect work is ever accomplished at a single effort, or

receives its final polish from one instrument. But if this be
actually so, then show us another vessel which draws the abso-

lutely perfect blood from the heart, and distributes it as the

arteries do the spirits over the whole body.' Here, then, is a

reasonable opinion not allowed, because, forsooth, besides not
seeing the true means of transit, he could not discover the vessel

which should transmit the blood from the heart to the body at

large

!

But had anyone been there in behalf of Erasistratus, and of

that opinion which we now espouse, and which Qalen himself

acknowledges in other respects consonant with reason, to have
pointed to the aorta as the vessel which distributes the blood
from the heart to the rest of the body, I wonder what would
have been the answer of that most ingenious and learned man ?

Had he said that the artery transmits spirits and not blood, he
would indeed sufficiently have answered Erasistratus, who
imagined that the arteries contained nothing but spirits ; but
then he would have contradicted himself, and given a foul denial

to that for which he had keenly contended in his writings

against this very Erasistratus, to wit, that blood in substance

is contained in the arteries, and not spirits ; a fact which he

* De Placitis Hippocratis et Platonis, vi.

5—2
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demonstrated not only by many powerful arguments, but by
experiments.

But if the divine Qalen will here allow, as in other places he
does, 'that all the arteries of the body arise from the great artery,

and that this takes its origin from the heart ; that all these

vessels naturally contain and carry blood ; that the three semi-

lunar valves situated at the orifice of the aorta prevent the return

of the blood into the heart, and that nature never connected
them with this, the most noble viscus of the body, unless for

some most important end ;' if, I say, this Father of Physic con-
cedes all these things—and I quote his own words

—

I do not see

how he can deny that the great artery is the very vessel to carry

the bloodj when it has attained its highest term of perfection,

from the heart for distribution to all parts of the body. Or
would he perchance still hesitate, like all who have come after

him, even to the present hour, because he did not perceive the

route by which the blood was transferred from the veins to the

arteries, in consequence, as I have already said, of the intimate

connection between the heart and the lungs ? And that this

difficulty puzzled Anatomists not a little, when in their dissec-

tions they found the pulmonary artery and left ventricle full of

thick, black, and clotted blood, plainly appears, when they felt

themselves compelled to affirm that the blood made its way
from the right to the left ventricle by percolating through the

septum of the heart. But this fancy I have already refuted. A
new pathway for the blood must therefore be prepared and
thrown open, and being once exposed, no further difficulty will,

I believe, be experienced by anyone in admitting what I have
already proposed in regard to the pulse of the heart and arteries,

viz., the passage of the blood from the veins to the arteries,

and its distribution to the whole of the body by means of these

vessels.
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Chapter VI.
Of the Course by which the Blood is carried from the

Vena Cava into the Arteries, or from the Right into

the Left Ventricle ofthe Heart.

INCE the intimate connection of the heart with the lungs,

which is apparent in the human subject, has been the

probable cause of the errors that have been committed
on this point, they plainly do amiss who, pretending to

speak of the parts of animals generally, as Anatomists for the

most part do, confine their researches to the human body alone,

and that when it is dead. They obviously do not act otherwise

than he who, having studied the forms of a single commonwealth,
should set about the composition of a general system of polity

;

or who, having taken cognizance of the nature of a single fieid,

should imagine that he had mastered the science of agriculture
;

or who, upon the ground of one particular proposition, should
proceed to draw general conclusions.

Had Anatomists only been as conversant with the dissection

of the lower animals as they are with that of the human body,
the matters that have hitherto kept them in a perplexity of

doubt would, in my opinion, have met them freed from every
kind of difficulty.

And first, in fishes, in which the heart consists of but a single

ventricle, being devoid of lungs, the thing is sufficiently manifest.

Here the sac, which is situated at the base of the heart, and is

the part analogous to the auricle in man, plainly forces the

blood into the heart, and the heart, in its turn, conspicuously
transmits it by a pipe or artery, or vessel analogousto an artery

;

these are facts which are confirmed by simple ocular inspection,

as well as by a division of the vessel, when the blood is seen to

be projected by each pulsation of the heart.

The same thing is also not difficult of demonstration in those

animals that have, as it were, no more than a single ventricle to
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the heart, such as toads, frogs, serpents, and lizards, which have
lungs in a certain sense, as they have a voice. I have many
observations by me on the admirable structure of the lungs of

these animals, and matters appertaining, vvhich, however, I

cannot introduce in this place. Their anatomy plainly shows
us that the blood is transferred in them from the veins to the

arteries in the same manner as in higher animals, viz., by the

action of the heart ; the way, in fact, is patent, open, manifest
;

there is no difficulty, no room for doubt about it ; for in them
the matter stands precisely as it would in man, were the septum
of his heart perforated or removed, or one ventricle made out of

two ; and this being the case, I imagine that no one will doubt
as to the way by which the blood may pass from the veins into

the arteries.

But as there are actually more animals which have no lungs

than there are furnished with them, and in like manner a greater

number which have only one ventricle than there are with two,

it is open to us to conclude, judging from the mass or multitude

of living creatures, that for the major part, and generally, there

is an open way by which the blood is transmitted from the

veins through the sinuses or cavities of the heart into the

arteries.

I have, however, cogitating with myself, seen further, that the

same thing obtained most obviously in the embryos of those

animals that have lungs ; for in the fcetus the four vessels belong-

ing to the heart, viz., the vena cava, the pulmonary artery, the

pulmonary vein, and the great artery or aorta, are all connected
otherwise than in the adult ; a fact sufficiently known to every

Anatomist. The first contact and union of the vena cava with

the pulmonary veins, which occurs before the cava opens properly

into the right ventricle of the heart, or gives off the coronary
vein, a little above its escape from the liver, is by a lateral

anastomosis ; this is an ample foramen of an oval form, com-
municating between thecavaand the pulmonary vein, so that the

blood is free to flow in the greatest abundance by that foramen
from the vena cava into the pulmonary vein, and left auricle, and
from thence into the left ventricle. Further, in this foramen
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ovale, from that part which regards the pulmonary vein, there is

a thin tough membrane, larger than the opening, extended like

an operculum or cover ; this membrane in the adult blocking up
the foramen, and adhering on all sides, finally closes it up, and
almost obliterates every trace of it. In the fcetus, however, this

membrane is so contrived that falling loosely upon itself, it

permits a ready access to the lungs and heart, yielding a passage
to the blood which is streaming from the cava, and hindering

the tide at the same time from flowing back into that vein. All

things, in short, permit us to believe that in the embryo the

blood must constantly pass by this foramen from the vena cava
into the pulmonary vein, and from thence into the left auricle of

the heart ; and having once entered there, it can never regur-

gitate.

Another union is that by the pulmonary artery, and is effected

when that vessel divides into two branches after its escape from
the right ventricle of the heart. It is as if to the two trunks

already mentioned a third were superadded, a kind of arterial

canal, carried obliquely from the pulmonary artery, to perforate

and terminate in the great artery or aorta. So that in the dis-

section of the embryo, as it were, two aortas, or two roots of the

great artery appear springing from the heart. This canal shrinks

gradually after birth, and after a time becomes withered, and
finally almost removed, like the umbilical vessels.

The arterial canal contains no membrane or valve to direct or

impede the flow of blood in this or in that direction : for at the

root of the pulmonary artery, of which the arterial canal is the

continuation in the fcetus, there are three semilunar valves,

which open from within outwards, and oppose no obstacle to

the blood flowing in this direction or from the right ventricle

into the pulmonary artery and aorta ; but they prevent all re-

gurgitation from the aorta or pulmonic vessels back upon the

right ventricle ; closing with perfect accuracy, they oppose an
effectual obstacle to everything of the kind in the embryo. So
that there is also reason to believe that when theheart contracts,

the blood is regularly propelled by the canal or passageindicated
from the right ventricle into the aorta.
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What is commonly said in regard to these two great communi-
cations, to wit, that they exist for the nutrition of the lungs, is

both improbable and inconsistent ; seeing that in the adult they
are closed up, abolished, and consolidated, although the lungs,

by reason of their heat and movement, must then be presumed
to require a larger supply of nourishment. The same may be
said in regard to the assertion that the heart in the embryo does
not pulsate, that it neither acts nor moves, so that nature was
forced to make these communications for the nutrition of the

lungs. This is plainly false ; for simple inspection of the in-

cubated egg, and of embryos just taken out of the uterus, shows
that the heart moves in them precisely as in adults, and that

nature feels no such necessity. I have myself repeatedly seen

these motions, and Aristotle is likewise witness of their reality.

' The pulse,' he observes, 'inheres in the very constitution of the

heart, and appears from the beginning, as is learned both from
the dissection of living animals and the formation of the chick

in the egg.'* But we further observe, that the passages in ques-

tion are not only pervious up to the period of birth in man, as

well as in other animals, as Anatomists in general have described

them, but for several months subsequently, in some indeed for

several years, not to say for the whole course of life ; as, for

example, in the goose, snipe, and various birds, and many of the

smaller animals. And this circumstance it was, perhaps, that

imposed upon Botallus, who thought he had discovered a new
passage for the blood from the vena cava into the left ventricle

of the heart ; and I own that when I met with the same arrange-

ment in one of the larger members of the mouse family, in the

adult state, I was myself at first led to something of a like con-

clusion.

From this it will be understood that in the human embryo,
and in the embryos of animals in which the communications are

not closed, the same thing happens, namely, that the heart by
its movement propels the blood by obvious and open passages

from the vena cava into the aorta through the cavities of both the

* Lib. de Spiritu, cap. v.
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ventricles ; the rlght one receiving the blood from the auricle,

and propelling it by the pulmonary artery, and its continuation,

named the ductus arteriosus, into the aorta ; the left, in like

manner, charged by the contraction of its auricle, which has re-

ceived its supply through the foramen ovale from the vena cava,

contracting, and projecting the blood through the root of the

aorta into the trunk of that vessel.

In embryos, consequently, whilst the lungs are yet in a state

of inaction, performing no function, subject to no movement any
more than if they had not been present, Nature uses the two
ventricles of the heart as if they formed but one, for the trans-

mission of the blood. The condition of the embryos of those

animals which have lungs, whilst these organs are yet in abeyance
and not employed, is the same as that of those animals which
have no lungs.

So it clearly appears in the case of the fcetus, that the heart

by its action transfers the blood from the vena cava into the

aorta, and that by a route as obvious and open, as if in the adult

the two ventricles were made to communicate by the removal
of their septum. We therefore find that in the greater number
of animals, in all, indeed, at a certain period of their existence,

the channels for the transmission of the blood through the heart

are conspicuous. But we have still to inquire why in some
creatures—those, namely, that have warm blood, and that have
attained to the adult age, man among the number—we should

not conclude that the same thing is accomplished through the

substance of the lungs, which in the embryo, and at a time when
the function of these organs is in abeyance, nature effects by the

direct passages described, and which, indeed, she seems com-
pelled to adopt through want of a passage by the lungs ; or why
it should be better (for Nature always does that which is best)

that she should close up the various open routes which she had
formerly made use of in the embryo and fcetus, and still uses in

all other animals. Not only does she thereby open up no new
apparent channels for the passage of the blood, but she even
closes those which formerly existed.

And now the discussion is brought to this point, that they
6
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who inquire into the ways by which the blood reaches the left

ventricle of the heart and pulmonary veins from the vena cava,

will pursue the wisest course if they seek by dissection to dis-

cover the causes why in the larger and more perfect animals of

mature age, Nature has rather chosen to make the blood percolate

the parenchyma of the lungs, than as in other instances chosen

a direct and obvious course—for I assume that no other path or

mode of transit can be entertained. It must be because the

larger and more perfect animals are warmer, and when adult

their heat greater—ignited, as I might say, and requiring to be
damped or mitigated, that the blood is sent through the lungs,

in order that it may be tempered by the air that is inspired, and
prevented from boiling up, and so becoming extinguished, or

something else of the sort. But to determine these matters, and
explain them satisfactorily, were to enter on a speculation in

regard to the office of the lungs and the ends for which they
exist. Upon such a subject, as well as upon what pertains to

respiration, to the necessity and use of the air, &c, as also to

the variety and diversity of organs that exist in the bodies of

animals in connection with these matters, although I have made
a vast number of observations, I shall not speak till I can more
conveniently set them forth in a treatise apart, lest I should be
held as wandering too wide of my present purpose, which is the

use and movement of theheart, and be charged with speaking of

things beside the question, and rather complicating and quitting

than illustrating it. And now, returning to my immediate subject,

I go on with what yet remains for demonstration, viz., that in

the more perfect and warmer adult animals, and man, the blood
passes from the right ventricle of the heart by the pulmonary
artery, into the lungs, and thence by the pulmonary veins into

the left auricle, and from there into theleft ventricle of the heart.

And, first, I shall show that this may be so, and then I shall

prove that it is so in fact.
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Chapter VII.
The Blood passes through the Substance of the Lungs

from the Right Ventricle of the Heart into the Pul-

monary Veins and Left Ventricle.

""^HAT this is possible, and that there is nothing to pre-

vent it from being so, appears when we reflect on the

way in which water permeating the earth produces
springs and rivulets, or when we speculate on the

means by which the sweat passes through the skin, or the urine

through the substance of the kidneys. It is well known that

persons who use the Spa waters, or those of La Madonna, in

the territories of Padua, or others of an acidulous or vitriolated

nature, or who simply swallow drinks by the gallon, pass all off

again within an hour or two by the bladder. Such a quantity

of liquid must take some short time in the concoction : it must
pass through the liver ; it is allowed by all that the juices of the

food we consume pass twice through this organ in the course of

the day ; it must flow through the veins, through the tissue of

the kidneys, and through the ureters into the bladder.

To those, therefore, whom I hear den^nng that the blood, aye,

the whole mass of the blood may pass through the substance of

the lungs, even as the nutritive juices percolate the liver, assert-

ing such a proposition to be impossible, and by no means to be
entertained as credible, I reply, with the poet, that they are of

that race of men who, when they will, assent full readily, and
when they will not, by no manner of means ; who, when their

assent is wanted, fear, and when it is not, fear not to give it.

The substance of the liver is extremely dense, so is that of

the kidney ; the lungs, however, are of a much looser texture,

and if compared with the kidneys are absolutely spongy. In

the liver there is no forcing, no impelling power ; in the lungs

the blood is forced on by the pulse of the right ventricle, the

necessary effect of whose impulse is the distension of the vessels

6—2
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and pores of the lungs. And then the lungs, in respiration, are

perpetually rising and falling ; movements, the effect of which
must needs be to open and shut the pores and vessels, precisely

as in the case of a sponge, and of parts having a spongy structure,

when they are alternately compressed and again are suffered to

expand. The liver, on the contrary, remains at rest, and is never

seen to be dilated or constricted. Lastly, if no one denies the

possibility of the whole of the ingested juices passing through
the liver, in man.oxen, and the larger animalsgenerally, in order

to reach the vena cava, for this reason, that if nourishment is to

continue, these juices must needs get into the veins, and there

is no other way but the one indicated, why should not the same
arguments be held of avail for the passage of the blood in adults

through the lungs ? Why not maintain, with Columbus, that

skilful and learned Anatomist, that it must be so from the

capacity and structure of the pulmonary vessels, and from the

fact of the pulmonary veins and ventricle corresponding with

them, being always found to contain blood, which must needs

have come from the veins, and by no other passage save
through the lungs ? Columbus, and we also, from what precedes,

from dissections, and other arguments, conceive the thing to be
clear. But as there are some who admit nothing unless upon
authority, let them learn that the truth I am contending for can
be confirmed from Qalen's own words, namely, that not only
may the blood be transmitted from the pulmonary artery into

the pulmonary veins, then into the left ventricle of the heart,

and from thence into the arteries of the body, but that this is

effected by the ceaseless pulsation of the heart and the move-
ment of the lungs in breathing.

There are, as everyone knows, three sigmoid or semilunar
valves situated at the orifice of the pulmonary artery, which
effectually prevent the blood sent into the vessel from returning

into the cavity of the heart. Now Qalen, explaining the uses

of these valves, and the necessity for them, employs the follow-

ing language:* 'There is everywhere a mutual anastomosis and

* De Usu parlium, lib. vi., cap. 10.
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inosculation of the arteries with the veins, and they severally

transmit both blood and spirit, by certain invisible and un-

doubtedly very narrow passages. Now if the mouth of the

pulmonary artery had stood in like manner continually open,

and Nature had found no contrivance for closing it when requisite,

and opening it again, it would have been impossible that the

blood could ever have passed by the invisible and delicate mouths,
during the contractions of the thorax, into the arteries ; for all

things are not alike readily attracted or repelled ; but that which
is light is more readily drawn in, the instrument being dilated,

and forced out again when it is contracted, than that which is

heavy ; and in like manner is anything drawn more rapidly along
an ample conduit, and again driven forth, than it is through a
narrow tube. But when the thorax is contracted, the pulmonary
veins, which are in the lungs, being driven inwardly, and pDwer-
fully compressed on every side, immediately force out some of

the spirit they contain, and at the same time assume a certain

portion of blood by those subtle mouths ; a thing that could

never come to pass were the blood at liberty to flow back into

the heart through the great orifice of the pulmonary artery. But
its return through this great opening being prevented, when it is

compressed on every side, a certain portion of it distils into the

pulmonary veins by the minute orifices mentioned.' And shortly

afterwards, in the very next chapter, he says :
' The more the

thorax contracts, the more it strives to force out the blood, the

more exactly do these membranes (viz., the semilunar valves)

close up the mouth of the vessel, and suffer nothing to regurgi-

tate.' The same fact he has also alluded to in a preceding part

of the tenth chapter :
' Were there no valves, a three-fold incon-

venience would result, so that the blood would then perform this

lengthened course in vain ; it would flow inwards during the

diastoles of the lungs, and fill all their arteries ; but in the

systoles, in the manner of the tide, it would ever and anon, like

the Euripus, flow backwards and forwards by the same way,
with a reciprocating movement, which would nowise suit the blood.

This, however, may seem a matter of little moment ; but if it

meantime appear that the function of reppiration suffer, then I
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think it would be looked upon as no trifle, &c.' Shortly after-

wards he says :
' And then a third inconvenience, by no means

to be thought lightly of, would follow, were the blood moved
backwards during the expirations, had not our Maker instituted

those supplementary membranes.' Whence in the eleventh

chapter, he concludes :
' That they (the valves) have all a common

use, and that it is to prevent regurgitation or backward move-
ment ; each, however, having a proper function, the one set

drawing matters from the heart, and preventing their return, the

other drawing matters into the heart, and preventing their escape

from it. For Nature never intended to distress the heart with
needless labour, neither to bring aught into the organ which it

had been better to have kept away, nor to take from it again

aught which it was requisite should be brought. Since, then,

there are four orifkes in all, two in either ventricle, one of these

induces, the other educes.' And again he says :
' Further, since

there is one vessel, which consists of a simple covering im-

planted in the heart, and another, which is double, extending
from it, (Qalen is here speaking of the right side of the heart,

but I extend his observations to the left side also,) a kind of

reservoir had to be provided, to which both belonging, the blood
should be drawn in by one, and emitted by the other.'

This argument Qalen adduces for the transit of the blood by
the right ventricle from the vena cava into the lungs ; but we
can use it with still greater propriety, merely changing the terms,

for the passage of the blood from the veins through the heart into

the arteries. From Qalen, however, that great man, that Father
of Physic, it clearly appears that the blood passes through the

lungs from the pulmonary artery into the minute branches of

the pulmonary veins, urged to this both by the pulses of the

heart and by the movements of the lungs and thorax ; that the

heart, moreover, is incessantly leceiving and expelling the blood

by and from its ventricles, as from a magazine or cistern, and for

this end it is furnished with four sets of valves, two serving for

the induction and two for the eduction of the blood, lest, like the

Euripus, it should be incommodiously sent hither and thither, or

flow back into the cavity which it should have quitted, orquit the
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part where its presence was required, and so the heart might be
oppressed with labour in vain, and the office of the lungs be
interfered with.* Finally, our position that the blood is con-

tinually permeating from the right to the left ventricle, from the

vena cava into the aorta, through the porous structure of the

lungs. plainly appears from this, that since the blood is inces-

santly sent from the right ventricle into the lungs by the pul-

monary artery, and in like manner is incessantly drawn from
the lungs into the left ventricle, as appears from what precedes

and the position of the valves, it cannot do otherwise than pass

through continuously. And then, as the blood is incessantly

flowing into the right ventricle of the heart, and is continuaily

passed out from the left, as appears in like manner, and as is

obvious both to sense and reason, it is impossible that the blood
can do otherwise than pass continually from the vena cava into

the aorta.

Dissection consequently shows distinctly what takes place in

the majority of animals, and indeed in all, up to the period of

their maturity ; and that the same thing occurs in adults is

equally certain, both from Qalerfs words, and what has already

been said, only that in the former the transit is effected by open
and obvious passages, in the latter by the hidden porosities of

the lungs and the minute inosculations of vessels. It therefore

appears that, although one ventricle of the heart, the left to wit,

would suffice for the distribution of the blood over the body, and
its eduction from the vena cava, as indeed is done in those
creatures that have no lungs, Nature, nevertheless, when she
ordained that the same blood should also percolate the lungs,

saw herself obliged to add the right ventricle, the pulse of which
should force the blood from the vena cava through the lungs
into the cavity of the left ventricle. In this way, it may be said

that the right ventricle is made for the sake of the lungs, and
for the transmission of the blood through them, not for their

nutrition ; for it were unreasonable to suppose that the lungs

* See the Commentary of the learned Hofmann upon the Sixth Book of
Ga/en, ' De Usu partium/ a work which I first saw after I had written what
precedes.
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should require so much more copious a supply of nutriment, and
that of so much purer and more spirituous a nature as coming
immediately from the ventricle of the heart, than either the brain

with its peculiarly pure substance, or the eyes with their lustrous

and truly admirable structure, or the flesh of the heart itself,

which is more suitably nourished by the coronary artery.

Chapter VIII.

Of the ^uantity of Blood passing through the Heart

from the Veins to the Arteries ; and of the Circular

Movement of the Blood.

THUS far I have spoken of the passage of the blood
from the veins into the arteries, and of the manner in

which it is transmitted and distributed by the action

of the heart
;
points to which some, moved either by

the authority of Qalen or Columbus, or the reasonings of others,

will give in their adhesion. But what remains to be said upon
the quantity and source of the blood which thus passes, is of a

character so novel and unheard-of that I not only fear injury to

myself from the envy of a few, but I tremble lest I have man-
kind at large for my enemies, so much doth wont and custom
become a second nature. Doctrine once sown strikes deeply its

root, and respect for antiquity influences all men. Still the die

is cast, and my trust is in my love of truth, and the candour of

cultivated minds. And sooth to say, when I surveyed my mass
of evidence, whether derived from vivisections, and my various

reflections on them, or from the study of the ventricles of the

heart and the vessels that enter into and issue from them, the

symmetry and size of these conduits,—for Nature doing nothing
in vain, would never have given them so large a relative size

without a purpose,—or from observing the arrangement and
intimate structure of the valves in particuiar, and of the other
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parts of the heart in general, with many things besides, I fre-

quently and seriously bethought me and long revolved in my mind,
what might be the quantity of blood which was transmitted, in

how short a time its passage might be effected, and the like. But
not finding it possible that this could be supplied by the juices

of the ingested aliment without the veins on the one hand be-

coming drained, and the arteries on the other getting ruptured
through the excessive charge of blood, unless the blood should
somehow find its way from the arteries into the veins, and so

return to the right side of the heart ; I began to think whether
there might not be A MOVEMENT, AS IT WERE, IN A
CIRCLE. Novv this I afterwards found to be true ; and I finally

saw that the blood, forced by the action of the left ventricle into

the arteries, was distributed to the body at large, and its several

parts, in the same manner as it is sent through the lungs, im-
pelled by the right ventricle into the pulmonary artery, and that

it then passed through the veins and along the vena cava, and so

round to the left ventricle in the manner already indicated. This
movement we may be allowed to call circular, in the same way
as Aristotle says that the air and the rain emulate the circular

movement of the superior bodies ; for the moist earth, warmed
by the sun, evaporates ; the vapours drawn upwards are con-

densed, and descending in the form of rain, moisten the earth

again. By this arrangement are generations of living things

produced ; and in like manner are tempests and meteors engen-
dered by the circular movement, and by the approach and reces-

sion of the Sun.
And similarly does it come to pass in the body, through the

movement of the blood, that the various parts are nourished,

cherished, quickened by the warmer, more perfect, vaporous,

spirituous, and, as I may say, alimentive blood ; which, on the

other hand, owing to its contact with these parts, becomes cooled,

coagulated, and, so to speak, effete. It then returns to its

sovereign the heart, as if to its source, or to the inmost home of

the body, there to recover its state of excellence or perfection.

Here it renews its fluidity, natural heat, and becomes powerful,

fervid, a kind of treasury of life, and impregnated with spirits,

7
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it might be said with balsam. Thence it is again dispersed.

All this depends on the movement and action of the heart.

The heart, consequently, is the beginning of life ; the Sun of

the Microcosm, even as the Sun in his turn might well be
designated the heart of the World ; for it is the heart by whose
virtue and pulse the blood is moved, perfected, and made
nutrient, and is preserved from corruption and coagulation ; it is

the household divinity which, discharging its function, nourishes,

cherishes, quickens the whole body, and is indeed the foundation

of life, the source of all action. But of these things we shall speak
more opportunely when we come to speculate upon the final

cause of this movement of the heart.

Hence since the veins are the conduits and vessels that trans-

port the blood, they are of two kinds, the cava and the aorta
;

and this not by reason of there being two sides of the body, as

Aristotle has it, but because of the difference of office, not, as is

commonly said, in consequence of any diversity of structure, for

in many animals, as I have said, the vein does not differ from
the artery in the thickness of its walls, but solely in virtue of

their distinct functions and uses. A vein and an artery, both
styled veins by the ancients, and that not without reason, as

Qalen has remarked, for the artery is the vessel which carries

the blood from the heart to the body at large, the vein of the

present day bringing it back from the general system to the

heart ; the former is the conduit frorn, the latter the channel to,

the heart ; the latter contains the cruder, effete blood, rendered
unfit for nutrition ; the former transmits the digested, perfect,

peculiarly nutritive fluid.
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Ghapter IX.
That there is a Circulation of the Blood is Co?ifirmed

from the First Proposition.

BUT lest anyone should say that we give them words
only, and make mere specious assertions without any
foundation, and desire to innovate without sufficient

cause, three points present themselves for confirmation,

which being stated, I conceive that the truth I contend for will

follow necessarily, and appear as a thing obvious to all. First,

—the blood is incessantly transmitted by the action of the heart
from the vena cava to the arteries in such quantity that it cannot
be supplied from the ingesta, and in such a manner that the
whole must very quickly pass through the organ ; Second,—the

blood under the infiuence of the arterial pulse enters and is im»
pelled in a continuous, equable, and incessant stream through
every part and member of the body, in much larger quantity
than were sufficient for nutrition, or than the whole mass of fluids

could supply; Third,—theveins in like manner return this blood
incessantly to the heart from parts and members of the body.
These points proved, I conceive it will be manifest that the
blood circulates, revolves, propelled and then returning, from the

heart to the extremities, from the extremities to the heart, and
thus that it performs a kind of circular movement.

Let us assume either arbitrarily or from experiment, the

quantity of blood which the left ventricle of the heart will con-

tain when distended, to be, say two ounces, three ounces, or one
ounce and a half—in the dead body I have found it to hold
upvvards of two ounces. Let us assume further, how much less

the heart will hold in the contracted than in the dilated state

;

and how much blood it will project into the aorta upon each
contraction ;—and all the world allows that with the systole

something is always projected, a necessary consequence demon-
strated in the third chapter, and obvious from the structure of

7—2
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the valves ; and let us suppose as approaching the truth that

the fourth, or fifth, or sixth, or even but the eighth part of its

charge is thrown into the artery at each contraction ; this would
give either half an ounce, or three drachms, or one drachm of

blood as propelled by the heart at each pulse into the aorta
;

which quantity, by reason of the valves at the root of the vessel,

can by no means return into the ventricle. Now in the course

of half an hour, the heart will have made more than one thousand
beats, in some as many as two, three, and even four thousand.

Multiplying the number of drachms propelled by the number
of pulses, we shall have either one thousand half ounces, or one
thousand times three drachms, or a like proportional quantity

of blood, according to the amount which we assume as propelled

with each stroke of the heart, sent from this organ into the

artery ; a larger quantity in every case than is contained in the

whole body ! In the saine way, in the sheep or dog, say that

but a single scruple of blood passes with each stroke of the heart,

in one half hour we should have one thousand scruples, or about
three pounds and a half of blood injected into the aorta ; but

the body of neither animal contains above four pounds of blood,

a fact which I have myself ascertained in the case of the sheep.

Upon this supposition, therefore, assumed merely as a ground
for reasoning, we see the whole mass of blood passing through
the heart, from the veins to the arteries, and in like manner
through the lungs.

But let it be said that this does not take place in half an
hour, but in an hour, or even in a day ; any way it is still mani-
fest that more blood passes through the heart in consequence of

its action, than can either be supplied by the whole of the

ingesta, or than can be contained in the veins at the same mo-
ment.
Nor can it be allowed that the heart in contracting sometimes

propels and sometimes does not propel, or at most propels but
very little, a mere nothing, or an imaginary something : all this,

indeed, has already been refuted, and is, besides, contrary both
to sense and reason. For if it be a necessary effect of the

dilatation of the heart that its ventricles become filled with
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blood, it is equally so that, contracting, these cavities should
expel their contents ; and this not in any trifling measure. For
neither are the conduits small, nor the contractions few in number,
but frequent, and always in some certain proportion, whether it

be a third or a sixth, or an eighth, to the total capacity of the

ventricles, so that a like proportion of blood must be expelled,

and a like proportion received with each stroke of the heart, the

capacity of the ventricle contracted always bearing a certain

relation to the capacity of the ventricle when dilated. And
since in dilating, the ventricles cannot be supposed to get filled

with nothing, or with an imaginary something, so in contracting

they never expel nothing or aught imaginary, but always a
certain something, viz., blood, in proportion to the amount of

the contraction. Whence it is to be concluded, that if at one
stroke the heart in man, the ox or the sheep, ejects but a single

drachm of blood, and there are one thousand strokes in half an
hour, in this interval there will have been ten pounds five ounces
expelled : if with each stroke two drachms are expelled, the

quantity would of course amount to twenty pounds and ten

ounces ; if half an ounce, the quantity would come to forty-one

pounds and eight ounces ; and were there one ounce it would
be as much as eighty-three pounds and four ounces ; the whole
of which, in the course of one half hour, would have been trans-

fused from the veins to the arteries. The actual quantity of

blood expelled at each stroke of the heart, and the circumstances

under which it is either greater or less than ordinary, I leave for

particular determination afterwards, from numerous observations

which I have made on the subject.

-Meantime this much I know, and would here proclaim to all,

ihat the blood is transfused at one time in larger, at another in

smaller quantity ; and that the circuit of the blood is accom-
plished now more rapidly, now more slowly, according to the

temperament, age, &c, of the individual, to external and internal

circumstances, to naturals and non-naturals,—sleep, rest, food,

exercise, affections of the mind, and the like. But, supposing
even the smallest quantity of blood to be passed through the

heai t and the lungs with each pulsation, a vastly greater amount
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would still be thrown into the arteries and whole body, than
could by any possibility be supplied by the food consumed. It

could be furnished in no other way than by making a circuit and
returning.

This truth, indeed, presents itself obviously before us when we
consider what happens in the dissection of living animals ; the
great artery need not be divided, but a very small branch only,

(as Qalen even proves in regard to man), to have the whole of
the blood in the body, as well that of the veins as of the arteries,

drained away in the course of no long time—some half hour or

less. Butchers are well aware of the fact and can bear witness

to it; for, cutting the throat of an ox and so dividing the vessels

of the neck, in less than a quarter of an hour they have all the
vessels bloodless—the whole mass of blood has escaped The
same thing also occasionally occurs with great rapidity in per-

forming amputations and removing tumours in the human
subject.

Nor would this argument lose any of its force, did anyone
say that in killing animals in the shambles, and performing
amputations, the blood escaped in equal, if not perchance in

larger quantity by the veins than by the arteries. The con-

trary of this statement, indeed, is certainly the truth ; the veins,

in fact, collapsing, and being without any propelling power, and
further, because of the impediment of the valves, as I shall show
immediately, pour out but very little blood ; whilst the arteries

spirt it forth with force abundantly, impetuously, and as if it

were propelled by a syringe. And then the experiment is easily

tried of leaving the vein untouched, and only dividing the artery

in the neck of a sheep or dog, when it will be seen with what
force, in what abundance, and how quickly, the whole blood in

the body, ofthe veins as well as of the arteries is emptied. But
the arteries receive blood from the veins in no other way than

by transmission through the heart, as we have already seen ; so

that if the aorta be tied at the base of the heart, and the carotid

or any other artery be opened, no one will now be surprised to

find it empty, and the veins only replete with blood.

And novv tlie cause is manifest, why in our dissections we
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usually find so large a quantity of blood in the veins, so little in

the arteries ; why there is much in the right ventricle, little in

the left, which probably led the ancients to believe that the

arteries (as their name implies) contained nothing but spirits

during the life of an animal. Perhaps the true cause of the dif-

ference is this, that as there is no passage to the arteries, save

through the lungs and heart, when an animal has ceased to

breathe and the lungs to move, the blood in the pulmonary
artery is prevented from passing into the pulmonary veins, and
from thence into the left ventricle of the heart

;
just as we have

already seen the same transit prevented in the embryo, by the

want of movement in the lungs and the alternate opening and
closing of their minute orifices and invisible pores. But the

heart not ceasing to act at the same precise moment as the

lungs, but surviving them and continuing to pulsate for a time,

the left ventricle and arteries go on distributing their blood to

the body at large and sending it into the veins ; receiving none
from the lungs, however, they are soon exhausted, and left, as it

were, empty. But even this fact confirms our views, in no trifiing

manner, seeing that it can be ascribed to no other than the cause
we have just assumed.

Moreover it appears from this that the more frequently or

forcibly the arteries pulsate, the more speedily will the body be
exhausted of its blood during hemorrhage. Hence, also, it

happens, that in fainting fits and in states of alarm, when the

heart beats more languidly and less forcibly, hemorrhages are

diminished and arrested.

Still further, it is from this, that after death, when the heart

has ceased to beat, it is impossible by dividing either the jugular

or femoral veins and arteries, by any effort to force out more
than one half of the whole rnass of the blood. Neither could
the butcher ever bleed the carcass effectually did he neglect to

cut the throat of the ox which he has knocked on the head and
stunned, before the heart had ceased beating.

Finally, we are now in a condition to suspect wherefore it is

that no one has yet said anything to the purpose upon the anas-

tomosis of the veins and arteries, either as to where or how it is
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effected, or for what purpose. I now enter upon the investiga-

tion of the subject.

Chapter X.
The First Position : of the Quantity of Blood passing

from the Veins to the Arteries. And that there is

a Circuit of the Blood, Freed from Objections, and
Further Confirmed by Fxperiment

.

SO far our first position is confirmed, whether the thing be
referred to calculation or to experiment and dissection,

viz., that the blood is incessantly poured into the
arteries in larger quantities than it can be supplied by

the food ; so that the whole passing over in a short space of

time, it is matter of necessity that the blood perform a circuit,

that it return whence it set out.

But if anyone shall here object that a large quantity may pass

through and yet no necessity be found for a circulation, that all

may come from the meat and drink consumed, and quote as an
illustration the abundant supply of milk in the mammae—for a

cow will give three, four, and even seven gallons and more in a
day, and a woman two or three pints whilst nursing a child or

twins, which must manifestly be derived from the food consumed
;

it may be answered, that the heart by computation does as much
and more in the course of an hour or two.

And if not yet convinced, he shall still insist, that when an
artery is divided, a preternatural route is, as it were, opened, and
that so the blood escapes in torrents, but that the same thing

does not happen in the healthy and uninjured body when no
outlet is made ; and that in arteries filled, or in their natural

state, so large a quantity of blood cannot pass in so short a

space of time as to make any return necessary ;—to all this it

may be answered, that from the calculation already made, and
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the reasons assigned, it appears, that by so much as the heart in

its dilated state contains in addition to its contents in the state

of constriction, so much in a general way must it emit upon
each pulsation, and in such quantity must the blood pass, the

body being entire and naturally constituted.

But in serpents, and several fishes, by tying the veins some
way below the heart, you will perceive a space between the

ligature and theheart speedily to become empty ; so that, unless

you would deny the evidence of your senses, you must needs
admit the return of the blood to the heart. The same thing

will also plainly appear when we come to discuss our second
position.

Let us here conclude with a single example, confirming all

that has been said, and from which everyone may obtain con-

viction through the testimony of his own eyes.

If a live snake be laid open, the heart will be seen pulsating

quietly, distinctly, for more than an hour, moving like a worm,
contracting in its longitudinal dimensions, (for it is of an oblong
shape), and propelling its contents. It becomes of a paler

colour in the systole, of a deeper tint in the diastole ; and almost
all things else are seen by which I have already said that the

truth I contend for is established, only that here everything

takes place more slowly, and is more distinct. This point in

particular may be observed more clearly than the noon-day sun

:

the vena cava enters the heart at its lower part, the artery quits

it at the superior part; the vein being now seized either with

forceps or between the finger and thumb, and the course of the

blood for some space below the heart interrupted, you will

perceive the part that intervenes between the hngers and the

heart almost immediately to become empty, the blood being

exhausted by the action of the heart ; at the same time the

heart will become of a much paler colour, even in its state of

dilatation, than it was before ; it is also smaller than at first,

from wanting blood ; and then it begins to beat more slowly, so

that it seems at length as if it were about to die. But the

impediment to the flow of blood being removcd, instantly the

colour and the size of the heart are restored.
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If, on the contrary, the artery instead of the vein be com-
pressed or tied, you will observe the part between the obstacle

and the heart, and the heart itself, to become inordinately dis-

tended, to assume a deep purple or even livid colour, and at

length to be so much oppressed with blood that you will believe

it about to be choked ; but the obstacle removed, all things

immediately return to their natural state in colour, size, and
impulse.

Here, then, we have evidence of two kinds of death : extinction

from deficiency, and suffocation from excess. Examples of both
have now been set before you, and you have had opportunity of

viewing the truth contended for with your own eyes in the heart.

Chapter XI.
The Second Position is Demonstrated.

f~*\ P!^HAT this may the more clearly appear to everyone, I

pj
have here to cite certain experiments, from which it

J^ seems obvious that the blood enters a limb by the
arteries, and returns from it by the veins ; that the

arteries are the vessels carrying the blood from the heart, and
the veins the returning channels of the blood to the heart ; that
in the limbs and extreme parts of the body the blood passes
either immediately by anastomosis from the arteries into the
veins, or mediately by the pores of the flesh, or in both ways, as
has already been said in speaking of the passage of the blood
through the lungs whence it appears manifest that in the circuit

the blood moves from that place to this place, and from that
point to this one ; from the centre to the extremities, to wit

;

and from the extreme parts back again to the centre. Finally,
upon grounds of calculation, with the same elements as before,
it vvill be obvious that the quantity can neither be accounted for

by the ingesta, nor yet be held necessary to nutrition.

The same thing wiil also appear in regard to ligatures, an
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wherefore they are said to draw ; though this is neither from
the heat, nor the pain, nor the vacuum they occasion, nor indeed
from any other cause yet thought of ; it will also explain the

uses and advantages to be derived from ligatures in medicine,

the principle upon which they either suppress or occasion hemor-
rhage ; how they induce sloughing and more extensive mortifi-

cation in extremities ; and how they act in the castration of

animals and the removal of warts and fieshy tumours. But it

has come to pass, from no one having duly weighed and under-
stood the causes and rationale of these various effects, that

though almost all, upon the faith of the old writers, recommend
ligatures in the treatment of disease, yet very few comprehend
their proper employment, or derive any real assistance from them
in effecting cures.

Ligatures are either very tight or of medium tightness. A
ligature I designate as tight or perfect when it so constricts an
extremity that no vessel can be felt pulsating beyond it. Such
a ligature we use in amputations to control the flow of blood

;

and such also are employed in the castration of animals and the

ablation of tumours. In the latter instances, all afflux of nutri-

ment and heat being prevented by the ligature, we see the testes

and large fleshy tumours dwindle, die, and finally fall off.

Ligatures of medium tightness I regard as those which com-
press a limb firmly all round, but short of pain, and in such a
way as still suffers a certain degree of pulsation to be felt in the

artery beyond them. Such a ligature is in use in blood-letting,

an operation which the fillet applied above the elbow is not
drawn so tight but that the arteries at the wrist may still be felt

beating under the finger.

Novv let anyone make an experiment upon the arm of a man,
either using such a fillet as is employed in blood-letting, or

grasping the limb lightly with his hand, the best subject for it

being one who is lean, and who has large veins, and the best

time after exercise, when the body is warm, the pulse is full, and
the blood carried in larger quantity to the extremities, for all

then is more conspicuous ; under such circumstances let a liga-

ture be thrown about the extremity, and drawn as tightly as can
8—2
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be borne it will first be perceived that beyond the ligature,

neither in the wrist nor anywhere else, do the arteries pulsate, at

the same time that immediately above the ligature the artery

begins to rise higher at each diastole, to throb more violently,

and to swell in its vicinity with a kind of tide, as if it strove to

break through and overcome the obstacle to its current ; the

artery here, in short, appears as if it were preternaturally full.

The hand under such circumstances retains its natural colour

and appearance ; in the course of time it begins to fall somewhat
in temperature, indeed, but nothing is draivn into it.

After the bandage has been kept on for some short time in

this way, let it be slackened a little, brought to that state or

term of medium tightness which is used in bleeding, and it will

be seen that the whole hand and arm will instantly become
deeply coloured and distended, and the veins show themselves
tumid and knotted ; after ten or twelve pulses of the artery, the

hand will be perceived excessively distended, injected, gorged
with blood, dmiiw, as it is said, by this medium ligature, without
pain, or heat, or any horror of a vacuum, or any other cause yet
indicated.

If the finger be applied over the artery as it is pulsating by
the edge of the fillet, at the moment of slackening it, the blood
will be felt to glide through, as it were, underneath the finger

;

and he, too, upon whose arm the experiment is made, when the

ligature is slackened, is distinctly conscious of a sensation of
warmth, and of something, viz., a stream of blood suddenly
making its way along the course of the vessels and diffusing itself

through the hand, which at the same time begins to feel hot, and
becomes distended.

As we have noted, in connection with the tight ligature, that

the artery above the bandage was distended and pulsated, not
belovv it, so, in the case of the moderately tight bandage, on the
contrary, do we find that the veins below, never above, the fillet,

swell, and become dilated, whilst the arteries shrink ; and such
is the degree of distension of the veins here, that it is only very
strong pressure that will force the blood beyond the fillet, and
cause any of the veins in the upper part of the arm to rise.
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From these facts it is easy for every careful observer to learn

tbat the blood enters an extremity by the arteries ; for vvhen

they are effectually compressed nothing is drazvn to the member

;

the hand preserves its colour ; nothing flows into it, neither is it

distended ; but when the pressure is diminished, as it is with the

bleeding fillet, it is manifest that the blood is instantly thrown
in with force, for then the hand begins to swell ; which is as

much as to say, that when the arteries pulsate the blood is

flowing through them, as it is when the moderately tight ligature

is applied ; but where they do not pulsate, as, when a tight

ligature is used, they cease from transmitting anything, they are

only distended above the part where the ligature is applied.

The veins again being compressed, nothing can flow through
them ; the certain indication of which is, that below the ligature

they are much more tumid than above it, and than they usually

appear when there is no bandage upon the arm.

It therefore plainly appears that the ligature prevents the

return of the blood through the veins to the parts above it, and
maintains those beneath it in a state of permanent distension.

But the arteries, in spite of its pressure, and under the force and
impulse of the heart, send on the blood from the internal parts

of the body to the parts beyond the ligature. And herein con-

sists the difference between the tight and the medium ligature,

that the former not only prevents the passage of the blood in the

veins, but in the arteries also ; the latter, hcwever, whilst it does
not prevent the force of the pulse from extending beyond it, and
so propelling the blood to the extremities of the body, com-
presses the veins, and greatly or altogether impedes the return

of the blood through them.
Seeing, therefore, that the moderately tight ligature renders

the veins turgid and distended, and the whole hand full of blood,

I ask, whence is this ? Does the blood accumulate below the

ligature coming through the veins, or through the arteries, or

passing by certain hidden pores ? Through the veins it cannot

come; still less can it come through any system of invisible

pores; it must needs then, arrive by the aiteries, in conformity

with all that has been already said. That it cannot flow in by
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the veins appears plainly enough from the fact that the blood
cannot be forced towards the heart unless the ligature be
removed ; when this is done suddenlyall the veins collapse, and
disgorge themselves of thcir contents into the superior parts, the

hand at the same time resumes its natural pale colour, the tume-
faction and the stagnating blood having disappeared.

Moreover, he whose arm or wrist has thus been bound for

some little time with the medium bandage, so that it has not

only got swollen and livid but cold, when the fillet is undone is

aware of something cold making its way upwards along with the

returning blood, and reaching the elbow or the axilla. And I

have myself been inclined to think that this cold blood rising

upwards to the heart was the cause of the fainting that often

occurs after blood-letting : fainting frequently supervenes even in

robust subjects, and mostly at the moment of undoing the fillet,

as the vulgar say, from the turning of the blood.

Further, when we see the veins below the ligature instantly

swell up and become gorged, when from extreme tightness it is

somewhat relaxed, the arteries meantime continuing unaffected,

this is an obvious indication that the blood passes from the

arteries into the veins, and not from the veins into the arteries,

and that there is either an anastomosis of the two orders of

vessels, or pores in the fiesh and solid parts generally that are

permeable by the blood. It is further an indication that the

veins have frequent communications with one another, because

they all become turgid together, whilst under the medium
ligature applied above the elbow ; and if any single small vein

be pricked with a lancet, they all speedily shrink, and dis-

burthening themselves into this they subside almost simul-

taneously.

These considerations will enable anyone to understand the

nature of the attraction that is exerted by ligatures, and per-

chance of fluxes generally ; how, for example, when the veins

when compressed by a bandage of medium tightness applied

above the elbow, the blood cannot escape, whilst it still continues

to be driven in, by the forcing power of the heart, by which the

parts are of necessity filled, gorged with blood. And how
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should it be otherwise ? Heat and pain and a vacuum draw,

indeed ; but in such wise only that parts are filled, not preter-

naturally distended or gorged, and not so suddenlyand violently

overwhelmed with the charge of blood forced in upon them, that

the flesh is lacerated and the vessels ruptured. Nothing of the

kind as an effect of heat, or pain, or the vacuum force, is either

credible or demonstrable.

Besides, the ligature is competent to occasion the afflux in

question without either pain, or heat, or a vacuum. Were pain

in any way the cause, how should it happen that, with the arm
bound above the elbow, the hand and fingers should swell below
the bandage. and their veins become distended ? The pressure

of the bandage, certainly prevents the blood from getting there by
the veins. And then, wherefore is there neither swelling nor

repletion of the veins, nor any sign or symptom of attraction or

afflux, above the ligature ? But this is the obvious cause of the

preternatural attraction and swelling below the bandage, and in

the hand and fingers, that the blood is entering abundantly, and
with force, but cannot pass out again.

Now is not this the cause of all tumefaction, as indeed
Avicenna has it, and of all oppressive redundancy in parts, that

the access to them is open, but the egress from them is closed ?

Whence it comes that they are gorged and tumefied. And may
not the same thing happen in local inflammations, where, so

long as the swelling is on the increase, and has not reached its

extreme term, a full pulse is felt in the part, especially when the

disease is of the more acute kind, and the swelling usually takes

place most rapidly. But these are matters for after discussion.

Or does this, which occurred in my own case, happen from the

same cause. Thrown from a carriage upon one occasion, I

struck my forehead a blow upon the place where a twig of the

artery advances from the temple, and immediately, within the

time in which twenty beats could have been made, I felt a
tumour the size of an egg developed, without either heat or any
great pain ; the near vicinity of the artery had caused the blood
to be effused into the bruised part with unusual force and
velocity.
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And now, too, we understand why in phlebotomy we apply

our ligature above the part that is punctured, not below it ; did

the flow come from above, not from below, the constriction in

this case would not only be of no service, but would prove a

positive hinderance ; it would have to be applied below the

orifice, in order to have the flow more free, did the blood

descend by the veins from superior to inferior parts ; but as it is

elsewhere forced through the extreme arteries into the extreme
veins, and the return in these last is opposed by the ligature, so

do they fill and swell, and being thus filled and distended, they

are made capable of projecting their charge with force, and to a

distance, when any one of them is suddenly punctured ; but the

ligature being slackened, and the returning channels thus left

open, the blood forthwith no longer escapes, save by drops
;

and, as all the world knows, if in performing phlebotomy the

bandage be either slackened too much or the limb be bound too

tightly, the blood escapes without force, because in the one case

the returning channels are not adequately obstructed ; in the

other the channels of infiux, the arteries, are impeded.

Chapter XII.
That there is a Circulation of the Blood is shown from

the Second Position Demonstrated.

IF
these things be so, another point which I have already
referred to, viz., the continual passage of the blood through
the heart will also be confirmed. We have seen, that the
blood passes from the arteries into the veins, not from the

veins into the arteries ; we have seen, further, that almost the
whole of the blood may be withdrawn from a puncture made in

one of the cutaneous veins of the arm if a bandage properly
applied be used ; we have seen, still further, that the blood fiows

so freely and rapidly that not only is the whole quantity which
was contained in the arm beyond the ligature, and before the
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puncture was made, discharged,but the whole which is contained
in the body, both that of the arteries and that of the veins.

Whence we must admit, first, that the blood is sent along with
an impulse, and that it is urged with force below the ligature

;

for it escapes with force, which force it receives from the pulse

and power of the heart ; for the force and movement of the blood
are derived from the heart alone. Second, that the afflux pro-

ceeds from the heart, and through the heart by a course from
the great veins ; for it gets into the parts below the ligature

through the arteries, not through the veins ; and the arteries

nowhere receive blood from the veins, nowhere receive blood
save and except from the left ventricle of the heart. Nor could

so large a quantity of blood be drawn from one vein (a ligature

having been duly applied), nor with such impetuosity, such
readiness, such celerity, unless through the medium of the im-
pelling power of the heart.

But if all things be as they are now represented, we shall feel

ourselves at liberty to calculate the quantity of the blood, and to

reason on its circular movement. Should anyone, for instance,

in performing phlebotomy, suffer the blood to flow in the manner
it usually does, with force and freely, for some half hour or so,

no question but that the greatest part of the blood being ab-

stracted, faintings and syncopes wouid ensue, and that not only

would the arteries but the great veins also be nearly emptied of

their contents. It is only consonant with reason to conclude
that in the course of the half hour hinted at, so much as has

escaped has also passed from the great veins through the heart

into the aorta. And further, if we calculate how many ounces
fiow through one arm, or how many pass in twenty or thirty

pulsations under the medium ligature, we shall have some
grounds for estimating how much passes through the other arm
in the same space of time : how much through both lower
extremities, how much through the neck on either side, and
through all the other arteries and veins of the body, all of which
have been supplied with fresh blood, and as this blood must have
passed through the lungs and ventricles of the heart, and must
have come from the great veins,—we shall perceive that a circu-

9
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lation is absolutely necessary, seeing that the quantities hinted

at cannot be supplied immediately from the ingesta, and are

vastly more than can be requisite for the mere nutrition of the

parts.

It is still further to be observed, that in practising phlebotomy
the truths contended for are sometimes confirmed in another

way ; for having tied up the arm properly, and made the puncture
duly, still, if from alarm or any other causes, a state of faintness

supervenes, in which the heait always pulsates more languidly,

the blood does not fiow freely, but distils by drops only. The
reason is, that with the somewhat greater than usual resistance

offered to the transit of the blood by the bandage, coupled with
the weaker action of the heart, and its diminished impelling

power, the stream cannot make its way under the ligature ; and
further, owing to the weak and languishing state of the heart,

the blood is not transferred in such quantity as wont from the

veins to the arteries through the sinuses of that organ. So also,

and for the same reasons, are the menstrual fiuxes of women,
and indeed hemorrhages of every kind, controlled. And now, a
contrary state of things occurring, the patient getting rid of his

fear and recovering his courage, the pulse strength is increased,

the arteries begin again to beat with greater force, and to drive

the blood even into the part that is bound ; so that the blood
now springs from the puncture in the vein, and flows in a con-

tinuous stream.

Chapter XIII.
The Third Position is Confirmed : and the Circulation

of the B/ood is Demonstratedfrom it.

f I AHUS far we have spoken of the quantity of blood pass-

ing through the heart and the lungs in the centre of

the body, and in like manner from the arteries into

the veins in the peripheral parts and the body at

large. We have yet to explain, however, in what manner the
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blood finds its way back to the heart from the extremities by the

veins, and hovv and in what way these are the only vessels that

convey the blood from the external to the central parts ; which
done, I conceive that the three fundamental propositions laid

down for the circulation of the blood will be so plain, so well

established, so obviously true, that they may claim general

credence. Now the remaining position will be made sufficiently

clear from the valves which are found in the cavities of the veins

themselves, from the uses of these, and from experiments cog-

nizable by the senses.

The celebrated Hiero?iymus Fabricius of Aquapendente,^. most
skilful Anatomist, and venerable old man, or, as the learned
Riolan will have it, Jacobus Silvius, first gave representations of

the valves in the veins, which consist of raised or loose portions

of the inner membranes of these vessels, of extreme delicacy,

and a sigmoid or semilunar shape. They are situated at dif-

ferent distances from each other, and diversely in different indi-

viduals ; they are connate at the sides of the veins ; they are

directed upwards or towards the trunks of the veins ; the two

—

for there are for the most part tvvo together—regard each other,

mutually touch, and are so ready to come into contact by their

edges, that if anything attempt to pass from the trunks into the

branches of the veins, or from the greater vessels into the less,

they completely prevent it ; they are further so arranged, that

the horns of those that succeed are opposite the middle of the

convexity of those that precede, and so on alternately.

The discoverer of these valves did not rightly understand their

use, nor have succeeding Anatomists added anything to our
knowledge : for their office is by no means explained when we
are told that it is to hinder the blood, by its vveight, from all

fiowing into inferior parts ; for the edges of the valves in the

jugular veins hang downwards, and are so contrived that they
prevent the blood from rising upwards ; the valves, in a word, do
not invariably look upwards, but always towards the trunks of

the veins, invariably towards the seat of the heart. I, and indeed
others, have sometimes found valves in the emulgent veins, and
in those of the mesentery, the edges of which were directed

9—2
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towards the vena cava and vena portae. Let it be added that

there are no valves in the arteries, and that dogs, oxen, &c, have
invariably valves at the divisions of their crural veins, in the

veins that meet towards the top of the os sacrum, and in those

branches which come from the haunches, in which no such effect

of gravity from the erect position was to be apprehended.
Neither are there valves in the jugular veins for the purpose of

guarding against apoplexy, as some have said ; because in sleep

the head is more apt to be influenced by the contents of the

carotid arteries. Neither are the valves present, in order that

the blood may be retained in the divarications or smaller trunks

and minuter branches, and not be suffered to flow entirely into

the more open and capacious channels ; for they occur where
there are no divarications : although it must be owned that they
are most frequent at the points where branches join. Neither

do they exist for the purpose of rendering the current of blood
more slow from the centre of ihe body ; for it seems likely that

the blood would be disposed to flow with sufficient slowness of

its own accord, as it would have to pass from larger into con-

tinually smaller vessels, being separated from the ixass and
fountain head, and attaining from warmer into colder places.

But the valves are solely made and instituted lest the blood
should pass from the greater into the lesser veins, and either

rupture them or cause them to become varicose ; lest, instead of

advancing from the extreme to the central parts of the body, the

blood should rather proceed along the veins frcm the centre to

the extremities ; but the delicate valves, while they readily open
in the right direction, entirely prevent all such contrary movement,
being so situated and arranged, that if anything escapes, or is

less perfectly obstructed by the cornua of the one above, the

fluid passing, as it were, by the chinks between the cornua, it is

immediately received on the convexity of the one beneath, which
is placed transversely with reference to the former, and so is

effectually hindered from getting any further.

And this I have frequently experienced in my dissections of

the veins : if I attempted to pass a probe from the trunk of the

veins into one of the smaller branches, whatever care I took I
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found it immpossible to introduce it far any way, by reason of

the valves ; whilst, on the contrary, it was most easy to push it

along in the opposite direction, from without inwards, or from
the branches towards the trunks and roots. In many places two
valves are so placed and fitted, that when raised they come
exactly together in the middle of the vein, and are there united

by the contact of their margins ; and so accurate is the adaptation,

that neither by the eye nor by any other means of exatnination,

can the slightest chink along the line of contact be perceived.

But if the probe be now introduced from the extreme towards
the more central parts, the valves, like the floodgates of a river,

give way, and are most readily pushed aside. The effect of this

arrangement plainly is to prevent all movement of the blood from
the heart and vena cava, whether it be upwards towards the

head, or downwards towards the feet, or to either side towards
the arms, not a drop can pass ; all movement of the blood, begin-

ning in the larger and tending towards the smaller veins, is

opposed and resisted by them ; whilst the movement that pro-

ceeds from the lesser to end in the larger branches is favoured,

or, at all events, a free and open passage is left for it.

But that this truth may be made the more apparent, let an
arm be tied up above the elbow as if for phlebotomy (a, A, fig. i).*

At intervals in the course of the veins, especially in labouring

people and those whose veins are large, certain knots or eleva-

tions (b, C, d, e, f,) will be perceived, and this not only at the

places where a branch is received (e, f), but also where none
enters (c, D) : these knots or risings are all formed by valves,

which thus show themselves externally. And now if you press

the blood from the space above one of the valves, from H to O,

(fig. 2,) and keep the point of a finger upon the vein inferiorly,

you will see no influx of biood from above ; the portion of the

vein between the point of the finger and the valve o will be
obliterated

;
yet will the vessel continue sufficiently distended

above that valve (o, g). The blood being thus pressed out, and
the vein emptied, if you now apply a finger of the other hand

[* See plates given in facsimile, ante.]
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upon the distended part of the vein above the valve O, (fig. 3,)

and press downwards, you will find that you cannot force the

blood through or beyond the valve ; but the greater effort you
use, you will only see the portion of vein that is between the

finger and the valve become more distended, that portion of the

vein which is below the valve remaining all the while empty
(H, O, fig. 3).

It would therefore appear that the iunction of the valves in

the veins is the same as that of the three sigmoid valves which
we find at the commencement of the aorta and pulmonary artery,

viz.^ to prevent all reflux of the blood that is passing over them.
Further, the arm being bound as before, and the veins looking

full and distended, if you press at one part in the course of a

vein with the point of a finger (L, fig. 4), and then with another

finger streak the blood upwards beyond the next valve (n), you
will perceive that this portion of the vein continues empty (l n),

and that the blood cannot retrograde, precisely as we have
already seen the case to be in fig. 2 ; but the finger first applied

(h, fig. 2. L, fig. 4), being removed, immediately the vein is

filled from below, and the arm becomes as it appears at D C, fig. 1.

That the blood in the veins therefore proceeds from inferior or

more remote to superior parts and towards the heart, moving in

these vessels in this and not in the contrary direction, appears

most obviousl)--. And although in some places the valves, by
not acting with such perfect accuracy, or where there is but a

single valve, do not seem totally to prevent the passage of the

blood from the centre, still the greater number of them plainly

do so; and then, where things appear contrived more negligently,

this is compensated either by the more frequent occurrence or

more perfect action of the succeeding valves, or in some other

way : the veins, in short, as they are the free and open conduits

of the blood returning to the heart, so are they effectually

prevented from serving as its channels of distribution from the

heart.

But this other circumstance has to be noted : The arm being
bound, and the veins made turgid, and the valves prominent, as

before, apply the thumb or finger over a vein in the situation of
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one of the valves in such a way as to compress it, and prevent

any blood from passing upwards from the hand ; then, with a

finger of the other hand, streak the blood in the vein upwards
till it has passed the next valve above (n, fig. 4,) the vessel now
remains cmpty ; but the finger at L being removed for an instant,

the vein is immediatly filled from below ; apply the finger again,

and having in the same manner streaked the blood upwards,
again remove the finger below, and again the vessel becomes
distended as before ; and this repeat, say a thousand times, in a
short space of time. And now compute the quantity of blood
which you have thus pressed up beyond the valve, and then
multiplying the assumed quantity by one thousand, you will find

that so much blood has passed through a certain portion of the

vessel ; and I do now believe that you will find yourself con-

vinced of the circulation of the blood, and of its rapid movement.
But if in this experiment you will say that a violence is done to

Nature, I do not doubt but that, if you proceed inthe same way,
only taking as great a length of vein as possible, and merely
remark with what rapidity the blood fiows upwards, and fills the

vessel from below, you will come to the same conclusion.

Chapter XIV.
Conchision of the Demonstration of the Circulation.

ND now I may be allowed to give in brief my view of

the circulation of the blood, and to propose it for

general adoption.

Since all things, both argument and ocular demon-
stration, show that the blood passes through the lungs and heart

by the force of the ventricles, and is sent for distribution to all

parts of the body, where it makes its way into the veins and
pores of the fiesh, and then fiows by the veins from the circum-
ference on every side to the centre, from the lesser to the greater

veins, and is by them finally discharged into the vena cava and
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right auricle of the heart, and this in such a quantity or in such
aflux and reflux thither by the arteries, hither by the veins, as

cannot possibly be supplied by the ingesta, and is much greater

than can be required for mere purposes of nutrition ; it is abso-

lutely necessary to conclude that the blood in the animal body
is impelled in a circle, and is in a state of ceaseless movement

;

that this is the act or function which the heart performs by means
of its pulse ; and that it is the sole and only end of the move-
ment and contraction of the heart.

Chapter XV.
The Circulation of the Blood is Further Confirmed by

Probable Reasons.

IT
will not be foreign to the subject if I here show further,

from certain familiar reasonings, that the circulation is

matter both of convenience and necessity. In the first

place, since death is a corruption which takes place

through deficiency of heat,* and since all living things are warm,
all dying things cold, there must be a particular seat and
fountain, a kind of home and hearth, where the cherisher of

Nature, the original of the native fire, is stored and preserved
;

from which heat and life are dispensed to all parts as from a
fountain head ; whence sustenance may be derived ; and upon
which concoction and nutrition, and all vegetative energy may
depend. Now, that the heart is this place, that the heart is the

principle of life, and that all passes in the manner just men-
tioned, I trust no one will deny.

The„ blood, therefore, required to have movement, and indeed

such a movement that it should return again to the heart ; for

sent^to the external parts of the body far from its fountain, as

Aristotle says, and without movement, it would become congealed.

* Aristoteles De Respiratione, lib. ii., et iii. : De Part. Animal. et alibi.
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For we see movement generating and keeping up heat and
spirits under all circumstances, and rest allowing them to escape
and be dissipated. The blood, therefore, becoming thick or

congealed by the cold of the extreme and outward parts, and
robbed of its spirits, just as it is in the dead, it was imperative

that from its fount and origin, it should again receive heat and
spirits, and all else requisite to its preservation—that, by return-

ing, it should be renovated and restored.

We frequently see how the extremities are chilled by the

external cold,how the nose and cheeks and hands look blue, and
how the blood, stagnating in them as in the pendent or lower

parts of a corpse, becomes of a dusky hue ; the limbs at the

same time getting torpid, so that they can scarcely be moved,
and seem almost to have lost their vitality. Now they can by
no means be so effectually, and especially so speedily restored to

heat and colour and life, as by a new efflux and contact of heat

from its source. But how can parts attract in which the heat

and life are almost extinct ? Or how should they whose
passages are filled with condensed and frigid blood, admit fresh

aliment—renovated blood—unless they had first got rid of their

old contents ? Unless the heart were truly that fountain where
life and heat are restored to the refrigerated fluid, and whence
new blood, warm, imbued with spirits, being sent out by the

arteries, that which has become cooled and effete is forced on,

and all the particles recover their heat which was failing, and
their vital stimulus well-nigh exhausted.

Hence it is that if the heart be unaffected, life and health may
be restored to almost all the other parts of the body ; but if the

heart be chilled, or smitten with any serious disease, it seems

matter of necessity that the whole animal fabric should suffer

and fall into decay. When the source is corrupted, there is

nothing, as Aristotle says,* which can be of service either to it

or aught that depends on it. And hence, by the way, it may
perchance be why grief, and love, and envy, and anxiety, and all

affections of the mind of a similar kind are accompanied with

* De Part. Animal., iii.

IO
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emaciation and decay, or vvith disordered fluids and crudity,

which engender all manner of diseases and consume the body
of man. For every affection of the mind that is attended with
either pain or pleasure, hope or fear, is the cause of an agitation

whose influence extends to the heart, and there induces change
from the natural constitution, in the temperature, the pulse and
the rest, which impairing all nutrition in its source and abating

the powers at large, it is no wonder that various forms of in-

curable disease in the extremities and in the trunk are the con-

sequence, inasmuch as in such circumstances the whole body
labours under the effects of vitiated nutrition and a want of native

heat.

Moreover, when we see that all animals live through food
digested in their interior, it is imperative that the digestion and
distribution be perfect ; and, as a consequence, that there be a

place and receptacle where the aliment is perfected and whence
it is distributed to the several members. Now this place is the

heart, for it is the only organ in the body which contains blood
for the general use ; all the others receive it merely for their

peculiar or private advantage, just as the heart also has a supply
ior its own especial behoof in its coronary veins and arteries.

But it is of the store which the heart contains in its auricles and
ventricles that I here speak. Then the heart is the only organ
which is so situated and constituted that it can distribute the

blood in due proportion to the several parts of the body, the

quantity sent to each being according to the dimensions of the

artery which supplies it, the heart serving as a magazine or foun-

tain ready to meet its demands.
Further, a certain impulse or force, as well as an impeller or

forcer, such as the heart, was required to effect this distribution

and movement of the blood ; both because the blood is disposed

from slight causes, such as cold, alarm, horror, and the like, to

collect in its source, to concentrate like parts to a whole, or the

drops of water spilt upon a table to the mass of liquid ; and
because it is forced from the capillary veins into the smaller rami-

fications, and from these into the larger trunks by the movement
of the extremities and the compression of the muscles generally.
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The blood is thus more disposed to movefrom the circumference

to the centre than in the opposite direction, even were there no
valves to oppose its movement ; wherefore, that it may leave its

source and enter more confined and colder channels, and fiow

against the direction to which it spontaneously inclines, the blood
requires both force and an impelling power. Now such is the

heart and the heart alone, and that in the way and manner
already explained.

Chapter XVI.
<The Circulation of the Blood is Further Proved from

Certain Consequences.

f ir^HERE are still certain phenomena, which, taken as

consequences of this truth assumed as proven, are

Jl not without their use in exciting belief, as it were, a
posteriore ; and which, although they may seem to be

involved in much doubt and obscurity, nevertheless readily admit
of having reasons and causes assigned for them. Of such a

nature are those that present themselves in connection with con-

tagions, poisoned wounds, the bites of serpents and rabid animals,

lues venerea and the like. We sometimes see the whole system

contaminated, though the part first infected remains sound ; the

lues venerea has occasionally made its attack with pains in the

shoulders and head, and other symptoms, the genital organs

being all the while unaffected ; and then we know that the

wound made by a rabid dog having healed, fever and a train of

disastrous symptoms may nevertheless supervene. Whence it

appears that the contagion impressed upon or deposited in a

particular part, is by and by carried by the returning current of

blood to the heart, and by that organ is sent to contaminate the

whole body.
In tertian fever, the morbific cause seeking the heart in the

first instance, and hanging about the heart and lungs, renders
10—

2
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the patient short-winded, disposed to sighing, and indisposed to

exertion, because the vital principle is oppressed and the blood

forced into the lungs and rendered thick does not pass through
their substance, (as I have myself seen in opening the bodies of

those who had died in the beginning of the attack,) when the

pulse is always frequent, small, and occasionally irregular ; but

the heat increasing, the matter becoming attenuated, the passages

forced, and the transit made, the whole body begins to rise in

temperature, and the pulse becomes fuller and stronger. The
febrile paroxysm is fully formed, whilst the preternatural heat

kindled in the heart is thence diffused by the arteries through
the whole body along with the morbific matter, which is in this

way overcome and dissolved by Nature.

When we perceive, further, that medicines applied externally

exert their influence on the body just as if they had been taken
internally, the truth we are contending for is confirmed. Colo-
cynth and aloes in this way move the belly, cantharides excites

the urine, garlic applied to the soles of the feet assists expector-

ation, cordials strengthen, and an infinite number of examples of

the same kind might be cited. Perhaps it will not, therefore, be
found unreasonable, if we say that the veins, by means of their

orifices, absorb some of the things that are applied externally

and carry this inwards with the blood, not otherwise, it may be,

than those of the mesentery imbibe the chyle from the intestines

and carry it mixed with the blood to the liver. For the blood
entering the mesentery ,by the cceliac artery, and the superior

and inferior mesenterics, proceeds to the intestines, from which,
along with the chyle that has been attracted into the veins, it

returns by their numerous ramifications into the vena portse of

the liver, and from this into the vena cava, and this in such wise
that the blood in these veins has the same colour and consistency
as in other veins, in opposition to what many believe to be the
fact. Nor indeed can we imagine two contrary movements in

any capillary systern—the chyle upwards, the blood downwards.
This could scarcely take place, and must be held as altogether

improbable. But is not the thing rather arranged as it is by the

consummate providence of Nature ? For were the chyle mingled
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with the blood, the crude with the digested, in equal proportions,

the result would not be concoction, transmutation, and sanguifi-

cation, but rather, and because they are severally active and
passive, a mixture or combination, or medium compound of the

tvvo, precisely as happens when wine is mixed with water and
syrup. But when a very minute quantity of chyle is mingled
with a very large quantity of circulating blood, a quantity of

chyle that bears no kind of proportion to the mass of blood, the

effect is the same, as Aristotle says, as when a drop of water is

added to a cask of wine, or the contrary ; the mass does not then
present itself as a mixture, but is still sensibly either wine or

water. So in the mesenteric veins of an animal we do not find

either chyme or chyle and blood, blended together or distinct,

but only blood, the same in colour, consistency, and other sensible

properties, as it appears in the veins generally. Still as there is

a certain though small and inappreciable proportion of chyle or

incompletely digested matter mingled with this blood, Nature has
interposed the liver, in whose meandering channels it suffers delay
and undergoes additional change, lest arriving prematurely and
crude at the heart, it should oppress the vital principle. Hence
in the embryo, there is almost no use for the liver, but the um-
bilical vein passes directly through, a foramen or anastomosis
existing from the vena portae. The blood returns from the

intestines of the fcetus, not through the liver, but into the um-
bilical vein mentioned, and flows at once into the heart, mingled
with the natural blood which is returning from the placenta

;

whence also it is that in the development of the fcetus the liver

is one of the organs that is last formed. I have observed all the

members perfectly marked out in the human fcetus, even the

genital organs, whilst there was yet scarcely any trace of the

liver. And indeed at the period when all the parts, like the

heart itself in the beginning, are still white, and except in the

veins there is no appearance of redness, you shall see nothing in

the seat of the liver but a shapeless collection, as it were, of

extravasated blood, which you might take for the effects of a

contusion or ruptured vein.

But in the incubated egg there are, as it were, two umbilical
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vessels, one from the albumen passing entire through the liver,

and going straight to the heart ; another from the yolk, ending
in the vena portse ; for it appears that the chick, in the first

instance, is entirely formed and nourished by the white ; but by
the yolk after it has come to perfection and is excluded from the

shell ; for this part may still be found in the abdomen of the

chick many days after its exclusion, and is a substitute for the

milk to other animals.

But these matters will be better spoken of in my observations

on the formation of the fcetus, where many propositions, the

following among the number, will be discussed : Wherefore is

this part formed or perfected first, that last, and of the several

members, what part is the cause of another ? And there are

many points having special reference to the heart, suchas where-
fore does it first acquire consistency, and appear to possess life,

movement, sense, before any other part of the body is perfected,

as Aristotle says in his third book, ' De partibus Animalium ' ?

And so also of the blood, wherefore does it precede all the rest ?

And in what way does it possess the vital and animal principle,

and show a tendency to movement, and to be impelled hither and
thither, the end for which the heart appears to be made ? In

the same way, in considering the pulse, why should one kind of

pulse indicate death, another recovery ? And so of all the other

kinds of pulse, what may be the cause and indication of each ?

Likewise we must consider the reason of crises and natural

critical discharges ; of nutrition, and especially the distribution

of the nutriment ; and of defiuxions of every description. Finally,

reflecting on every part of medicine, physiology, pathology,

semeiotics, and therapeutics, when I see how many questions

can be answered, how many doubts resolved, how much obscurity

illustrated by the truth we have declared, the light we have made
to shine, I see a field of such vast extent in which I might pro-

ceed so far, and expatiate so widely, that this my tractate would
not only swell out into a volume, which was beyond my purpose,

but my whole life, perchance, would not suffice for its completion.

In this place, therefore, and that indeed in a single chapter, I

shall endeavour only to refer the various particulars that present
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themselves in the dissection of the heart and arteries to their

several uses and causes ; for so I shall meet with many things

which receive light from the truth I have been contending for,

and which, in their turn, render it more obvious. And indeed I

would have itconfirmed and illustrated by anatomical arguments
above all others.

There is but a single point which indeed would be more
correctly placed among our observations on the use of the spleen,

but which it will not be altogether impertinent to notice in this

place incidentally. From the splenic branch which passes into

the pancreas, and from the upper part, arise the posterior

coronaiy, gastric, and gastroepiploic veins, all of which are dis-

tributed upon the stomach in numerous branches and tvvigs, just

as the mesenteric vessels are upon the intestines in like manner,
from the inferior part of the same splenic branch, and along
the back of the colon and rectum proceed the hemorrhoidal
veins. The blood returning by these veins, and bringing the

cruder juices along with it, on the one hand from the stomach,
where they are thin, watery, and not yet perfectly chylified ; on
the other thick and more earthy, as derived from the faeces, but

all poured into this splenic branch, are duly tempered by the

admixture of contraries ; and nature mingling together these

twokinds of juices, difficult of coction by reason of most opposite

defects, and then diluting them with a large quantity of warm
blood, (for we see that the quantity returned from the spleen

must be very large when we contemplate the size of its arteries,)

they are brought to the porta of the liver in a state of higher

preparation. The defects of either extreme are supplied and
compensated by this arrangement of the veins.
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Chapter XVII.
The Movement and Circulation of the B/ood are Con-

firmedfrom the Particulars Apparent in the Structure

of the Heart, and from those Things which Dissection

Unfolds.

IDO not find the heart as a distinct and separate part in all

animals ; sorae, indeed, such as the zoophytes, have no
heart ; this is because these animals are coldest, of no
great bulk, of soft texture or of a certain uniform sameness

or simplicity of structure ; among the number I may instance

grubs and earth-worms, and those that are engendered of putre-

faction and do not preserve their species. These have no heart,

as not requiring any impeller of nourishment into the extreme
parts ; for they have bodies which are connate and homogeneous,
and without limbs ; so that by the contraction and relaxation of

the whole body they assume and expel, move and remove the

ailment. Oysters, mussels, sponges, and the vvhole genus of

zoophytes or plant-animals have no heart ; for the whole body is

used as a heart, or the whole animal is a heart. In a great

number of animals, almost the whole tribe of insects, we cannot
see distinctly by reason of the smallness of the body ; still in

bees, flies, hornets, and the like, we can perceive something
pulsating with the help of a magnifying-glass ; in pediculi, also,

the same thing may be seen, and as the body is transparent, the

passage of the food through the intestines, like a black spot or

stain, may be perceived by the aid of the same magnifying-
glass.

But in some of the pale blooded and colder animals, as in

snails, whelks, shrimps, and shell-fish, there is a part which
pulsates—a kind of vesicle or auricle without a heart—slowly

indeed, and not to be perceived except in the warmer season of
the year. In these creatures this part is so contrived that it

shall pulsate, as there is here a necessity for some impulse to
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distribute the nutritive fluid, by reason of the variety of organic
parts, or of the density of the substance ; but the pulsations

occur unfrequently, and sometimes"in consequence of the cold

not at all, an arrangement the best adapted to them as being of a
doubtful nature, so that sometimes they appear to live, sometimes
to die ; sometimes they show the vitality of an animal, sometimes
of a vegetable. This seems also to be the case with the insects

which conceal themselves in winter, and lie, as it were, defunct,

or merely manifesting a kind of vegetative existence. But whether
the same thing happens in the case of certain animals that have
red blood, such as frogs, tortoises, serpents, swallows, may be
very properly doubted.

In all the larger and warmer animals which have red blood.there

was need of an impeller of the nutritive fluid,and that perchance
possessing a considerable amount of povver. In fishes, serpents,

lizards, tortoises, frogs, and others of the same kind there is a

heart present, furnished with both an auricle and a ventricle,

whence it is perfectly true, as Aristotle has observed,* that no
sanguineous animal is without a heart, by the impelling power
of which the nutritive fluid is forced, both with greater vigour

and rapidity to a greater distance ; and not merely agitated by
an auricle as it is in lower forms. And then in regard to animals

that are yet larger, warmer, and more perfect, as they abound in

blood, which is always hotter and more spirituous, and which
possess bodies of greater size and consistency, these require a

larger, stronger, and more fleshy heart, in order that the nutritive

fluid may be propelled with yet greater force and celerity. And
further, inasmuch as the more perfect animals require a still

more perfect nutrition, and a larger supply of native heat, in

order that the aliment may be thoroughly concocted and acquire

the last degree of perfection, they required both lungs and a

second ventricle, which should force the nutritive fluid through

them.
Every animal that has lungs has therefore two ventricles to its

heart, one right, the other left ; and wherever there is a right,

* De Part. Animal., lib. iii.

II
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there also is there a left ventricle ; but the contrary of this does

not hold good : where there is a left there is not always a right

ventricle. The left ventricle I call that which is distinct in

office, not in place frcm the other, that one namely which dis-

tributes the blood to the body at large, not to the lungs only.

Hence the left ventricle seems to form the principal part of the

heart ; situated in the middle, more strongly marked, and con-

structed with greater care, the heart seems formed for the sake

of the left ventricle, and the right but to minister to it. The
right neither reaches to the apex of the heart, nor is it nearly of

such strength, being three times thinner in its walls, and in some
sort jointed on to the left, (as Aristotle says ;) though indeed it

is of greater capacity, inasmuch as it has not only to supply
material to the left ventricle, but likewise to furnish aliment to

the lungs.

It is to be observed, however, that all this is otherwise in the

embryo, where there is not such a difference between the two
ventricles. There, as in a double nut, they are nearly equal in

all respects, the apex of the right reaching to the apex of the

left, so that the heart presents itself as a sort of double-pointed
cone. And this is so, because in the fcetus, as already said,

whilst the blood is not passing through the lungs from the right

to the left cavities of the heart, it flows by the foramen ovale and
ductus arteriosus, directly from the vena cava into the aorta,

whence it is distributed to the whole body. Both ventricles have
therefore the same office to perform, whence their equality of
constitution. It is only when the lungs come to be used, and it

is requisite that the passages indicated should be blocked up,

that the difference in point of strength and other things between
the two ventricles begins to be apparent. In the altered circum-
stances the right has only to drive the blood through the lungs,

whilst the left has to propel it through the whole body.
There are further within the heart numerous braces, in the

form of fleshy columns and fibrous bands, which Aristot/e, in his

third book on Respiration, and the Parts of Animals, entitles

nerves. These are variously extended, and are either distinct or

contained in grooves in the walls and partition, where they
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occasion numerous pits or depressions. They constitute a kind

of small muscles, which are superadded and supplementary to

the heart, assisting it to execute a more powerful and perfect

contraction, and so proving subservient to the complete expulsion

of the blood. They are in some sort like the elaborate and artful

arrangement of ropes in a ship, bracing the heart on every side

as it contracts, and so enabling it more effectually and forcibly

to expel the charge of blood from its ventricles. This much is

plain, at all events, that in some animals they are less strongly

marked than in others ; and, in all that have them, they are more
numerous and stronger in the left than in the right ventricle; and
while some have them present in the left, yet they are absent in

the right ventricle. In man they are more numerous in the left

than in the right ventricle, more abundant in the ventricles than

in the auricles; and occasionally, there appear to be none present

in the auricles. They are numerous in the large, more muscular
and hardier bodies of countrymen, but fewer in more slender

frames and in females.

In those animals in which the ventricles of the heart are

smooth within, and entirely without fibres or muscular bands, or

anything like hollow pits, as in almost all the smaller birds, the

partridge and the common fowl, serpents, frogs, tortoises, and
most fishes, there are no chordae tendineae, nor bundles of fibres,

neither are there any tricuspid valves in the ventricles.

Some animals have the right ventricle smooth internally, but

the left provided with fibrous bands, such as the goose, swan, and
larger birds ; and the reason is the same here as elsewhere. As
the lungs are spongy, and loose, and soft, no great amount of

force is required to force the blood through them, therefore the

right ventricle is either without the bundles in question, or they

are fewer and weaker, and not so fieshy or like muscles. Those
of the left ventricle, however, are both stronger and more
numerous, more fieshy and muscular, because the left ventricle

requires to be stronger, inasmuch as the blood which it propels

has to be driven through the whole body. And this, too, is the

reason why the left ventricle occupies the middle of the heart,

and has parieties three times thicker and stronger than those of
n—

2
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the right. Hence all animals—and among men it is similar

—

that are endowed with particularly strong frames, and with large

and fieshy limbs at a great distance from the heart, have this

central organ of greater thickness, strength, and muscularity.

This is both obvious and necessary. Those, on the contrary,

that are of softer and more slender make have the heart more
fiaccid, softer, and internally either less or not at all fibrous.

Consider, further the use of the several valves, which are all so

arranged, that the blood once received into the ventricles of the

heart shall never regurgitate, once forced into the pulmonary
artery and aorta shall not fiow back upon the ventricles. When
the valves are raised and brought together they form a three-

cornered line, such as is left by the bite of a leech ; and the

more they are forced, the more firmly do they oppose the passage
of the blood. The tricuspid valves are placed, like gate-keepers,

at the entrance into the ventricles from the venae cavse and pul-

monary veins, lest the blood when most forcibly impelled should
fiow back. It is for this reason that they are not found in all

animals, nor do they appear to have been constructed with
equal care in all the animals in which they are found. In some
they are more accurately fitted, in others more remissly or care-

lessly contrived, and always with a view to their being closed

under a greater or a slighter force of the ventricle. In the left

ventricle, therefore, in order that the occlusion may be more
perfect against the greater impulse, there are only two valves,

iike a mitre, and produced into an elongated cone, so that they
come together and touch to their middle ; a circumstance which
perhaps led Aristotle into the error of supposing this ventricle to

be double, the division taking place transversely. For the same
reason, and that the blood may not regurgitate upon the pul-

monary veins, and thus the force of the ventricle in propelling

the blood through the system at large come to be neutralized, it

is that these mitral valves excel those of the right ventricle in

size and strength, and exactness of closing. Hence, it is

essential that there can be no heart without a ventricle, since

this must be the source and storehouse of the blood. The same
law does not hold good in reference to the brain. For almost
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no genus of birds has a ventricle in the brain, as is obvious in

the goose and swan, the brains of which nearly equal that of

a rabbit in size j now rabbits have ventricle in the brain, whilst

the goose has none. In like manner, wherever the heart has a

single ventricle, there is an auricle appended, flaccid,membranous,

hollow, filled with blood ; and where there are two ventricles,

there are likewise two auricles. On the other hand, some
animals have an auricle without any ventricle ; or at all events

they have a sac analogous to an auricle ; or the vein itself,

dilated at a particular part, performs pulsations, as is seen in

hornets, bees, and other insects, which certain experiments of

my own enable me to demonstrate have not only a pulse, but a
respiration in that part which is called the tail, whence it is that

this part is elongated and contracted nowmore rarely, now more
frequently, as the creature appears to ^be blown and to require

a larger quantity of air. But of these tb.ings, more in our
Treatise on Respiration.

It is in like manner evident that the auricles pulsate, contract,

as I have said before, and throw the blood into the ventricles
;

so that wherever there is a ventricle an auricle is necessary, not

merely that it may serve, according to the general belief, as a

source and magazine for the blood : for what were the use of its

pulsations had it only to contain ? The auricles are prime
movers of the blood, especially the right auricle, which, as

already said, is 'the first to live, the last to die ;' whence they are

subservient to sending the blood into the ventricles, which, con-

tracting continuously, more readily and forcibly expel the blood
already in movement

;
just as the ball-player can strike the ball

more forcibly and further if he takes it on the rebound than if he
simply threw it. Moreover, and contrary to the general opinion,

since neither the heart nor anything else can dilate or distend

itself so as to draw anything into its cavity during the diastole,

unless, like a sponge, it has been first compressed, and is return-

ing to its primary condition ; but in animals all local movement
proceeds from, and has its origin in the contraction of some part:

consequently it is by the contraction of the auricles that the

blood is thrown into the ventricies, as I have already shown, and
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from there, by the contraction of the ventricles, it is propelled

and distributed. Concerning local movement, it is true that the

immediate moving organ in every movement of an animai
primarily endowed with a motive spirit (as Aristotle has it,*) is

contractile ; in which way the word vevpov is derived from vevco,

nuto, contraho ; and if I am permitted to proceed in my purpose
of making a particular demonstration of the organsof movement
in animals from observations in my possession, I trust I shall be
able to make sufficiently plain how Aristotle was acquainted
with the muscles, and advisedly referred all movement in animals
to the nerves, or to the contractile element, and therefore called

those little bands in the heart nerves.

But that we may proceed with the subject which we have in

hand, viz., the use of the auricles in filling the ventricles, we
should expect that the more dense and compact the heart, the

thicker its parieties, the stronger and more muscular must be the

auricle to force and fill it, and vice versa. Now this is actually

so : in some the auricle presents itself as a sanguinolent vesicle,

as a thin membrane containing blood, as in fishes, in which the

sac that stands in lieu of the auricle, is of such delicacy and
ample capacity, that it seems to be suspended or to float above
the heart. In those fishes in which the sac is somewhat more
fleshy, as in the carp, barbel, tench, and others, it bears a
wonderful and strong resemblance to the lungs.

In some men of sturdier frame and stouter make, the right

auricle is so strong, and so curiously constructed within, of bands
and variously interlacing fibres, that it seems to equal in strength

the ventricle of the heart in other subjects ; and I must say that

I am astonished to find such diversity in this particular in

different individuals. It is to be observed, however, that in the

fcetus the auricles are out of all proportion large, which is

because they are present before the heart makes its appearance
or suffices for its office even when it has appeared and they
therefore have, as it were, the duty of the whole heart committed
to them, as has already been demonstrated. But what I have

* In the book, de Spiritu, and elsewhere.
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observed in the formation of the fcetus as before remarked (and
Aristotle had already confirmed all in studying the incubated
egg,) throws the greatest light and likelihood upon the point.

Whilst the foetus is yet in the form of a soft worm, or, as is com-
monly said, in the milk, there is a mere bloody point or pulsating

vesicle, a portion apparently of the umbilical vein, dilated at its

commencement or base. Afterwards, when the outline of the

foetus is distincly indicated, and it begins to have greater bodily

consistence, the vesicle in question becomes more fleshy and
stronger, changes its position, and passes into the auricles, above
which the body of the heart begins to sprout, though as yet it

apparently performs no office. When the fcetus is further

advanced, when the bones can be distinguished from the fleshy

parts, and movements take place, then it also has a heart which
pulsates, and as I have said, throvvs blood by either ventricle

from the vena cava into the arteries.

Thus Nature, ever perfect and divine, doing nothing in vain,

has neither given a heart where it was not required, nor produced
it before its office had become necessary ; but by the same stages

in the development of every animal, passing through the forms
of all, as I may say (ovum, worm, fcetus), it acquires perfection

in each. These points will be found elsewhere confirmed by
numerous observations on the formation of the foetus.

Finally, it is not without good grounds that Hippocrates, in his

book, De Corde, entitles it a muscle ; its action is the same, so

is its function, viz., to contract and move something else, in this

case, the charge of blood.

Further, we can infer the action and use of the heart from the

arrangement of its fibres and its general structure as in muscles
generally. All Anatomists admit with (jalen that the body of

the heart is made up of various courses of fibres running straight,

obliquely, and transversely, with reference to one another ; but
in a heart which has been boiled the arrangement of the fibres

is seen to be different. All the fibres in the parietes and septum
are circular, as in the sphincters ; those, again, which are in the

columns extend lengthwise, and are oblique longitudinally ; and
so it comes to pass, that when all the fibres contract simul-
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taneously, the apex of the cone is pulled towards its base by the

columns, the walls are drawn circularly together into a globe, the

whole heart in short is contracted, and the ventricles narrowed.

It is therefore impossible not to perceive that, as the action of

the organ is so plainly contraction, its function is to propel the

blood into the arteries.

Nor are we the less to agree with Aristotle in regard to the

importance of the heart, or to question if it receives sense and
movement from the brain, blood from the liver, or whether it be
the origin of the veins and of the blood, and such like. They who
affirm these propositions, overlook, or do not rightly understand
the principal argument, to the effect that the heart is the first

part which exists, and that it contains within itself blood, life,

sensation, and movement, before either the brain or the liver

were created or had appeared distinctly, or, at all events, before

they could perform any function. The heart, ready furnished

with its proper organs of movement, like a kind of internal

creature, existed before the body. The first to be formed, Nature
willed that it should afterwards fashion, nourish, preserve, com-
plete the entire animal, as its work and dwelling-place : and as

the prince in a kingdom, in whose hands lie the chief and highest

authority, rules over all, the heart is the source and foundation
from which all strength is derived, on which all strength depends
in the animal body.
And many things having reference to the arteries further illus-

trate and confirm this truth. Why does not the pulmonary vein

pulsate, seeing that it is numbered among the arteries ? Or
wherefore is there a pulse in the pulmonary artery ? Because
the pulse of the arteries is derived from the impulse of the blood.

Why does an artery differ so much from a vein in the thickness
and strength of its coats ? Because it sustains the shock of the
impelling heart and streaming blood. Hence, as perfect Nature
does nothing in vain, and suffices under all circumstances, we
find that the nearer the arteries are to the heart, the more do
they differ from the veins in structure; here they are both stronger
and more ligamentous, whilst in extreme parts of the body, such
as the feet and hands, the brain, the mesentery, and the testicles,
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the two orders of vessels are so much alike that it is impossible

to distinguish between them with the eye. Now this is for the

following very sufficient reasons : for the more remote the vessels

are from the heart, with so much the less force are they distended

by the stroke of the heart, which is broken by the great distance

at which it is given. Add to this, that the impulse of the heart

exerted upon the mass of blood, which must needs fill the trunks

and branches of the arteries, is diverted, divided, as it were, and
diminished at every subdivision, so that the ultimate capillary

divisions of the arteries look like veins, and this not merely in

constitution but in function, for they have either no perceptible

pulse, or they rarely exhibit one, and never except where the

heart beats more violently than usual, or at a part where the

minute vessel is more dilated or open than elsewhere. Hence
it happens that at times we are aware of a pulse in the teeth, in

inflammatory tumours, and in the fingers ; at another time we
feel nothing of the sort. By this single symptom I have ascer-

tained for certain that young persons, whose pulses are naturally

rapid, were labouring under fever ; and in like manner, on com-
pressing the fingers in youthful and delicate subjects during a
febrile paroxysm, I have readily perceived the pulse there. On
the other hand, when the heart pulsates more languidly, it is

often impossible to feel the pulse not merely in the fingers, but
the wrist, and even at the temple, as in persons afBicted with

lipothymiae asphyxia, or hysterical symptoms, and in the debili-

tated and moribund.
And here surgeons are to be advised that, when the blood

escapes with force in the amputation of limbs, in the removal of

tumours, and in wounds, it constantly comes from an artery
;

not always indeed per saltum, because the smaller arteries do
not pulsate, especially if a tourniquet has been applied.

For the same reason the pulmonary artery not only has the

structure of an artery, but it does not differ so widely from the

veins in the thickness of its walls as does the aorta. The aorta

sustains a more powerful shock from the left than the pulmonary
artery does from the right ventricle, and the walls of this last

vessel are thinner and softer than those of the aorta in the same
12
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proportion as the walls of the right ventricle of the heart are

weaker and thinner than those of the left ventricle. In like manner,
the lungs are softer and laxer in structure than the flesh and other

constituents of the body, and in a similar way the walls of the

branches of the pulmonary artery differ from those of the vessels

derived from the aorta. And the same proportion in these par-

ticulars is universally preserved. The more muscular and
powerful men are, the firmer their flesh ; the stronger, thicker,

denser, and more fibrous their hearts, the thicker, closer, and
stronger are the auricles and arteries. Again, in those animals

the ventricles of whose hearts are smooth on their inner surface,

without villi or valves, and the walls of which are thin, as in

fishes, serpents, birds, and very many genera of animals, the

arteries differ little or nothing in the thickness of their coats

from the veins.

Further, the reason why the lungs have such ample vessels,

both arteries and veins, (for the capacity of the pulmonary
veins exceeds that of both the crural and jugular vessels,) and
why they contain so large a quantity of blood, as by experience
and ocular inspection we know they do, admonished of the fact

indeed by Artstotle, and not led into error by the appearances
found in animals which have been bled to death,—is, because
the blood has its fountain, and storehouse, and the workshop of

its last perfection in the heart and lungs. Why, in the same
way we find in the course of our anatomical dissections the

pulmonary vein and left ventricle so full of blood, of the same
black colour and clotted character as that with which the right

ventricle and pulmonary artery are filled, is because the blood is

incessantly passing from one side of the heart to the other

through the lungs. Wherefore, in fine, the pulmonary artery has
the structure of an artery, and the pulmonary veins have the

structure of veins. In function and constitution, and everything
else, the first is an artery, the others are veins, contrary to what
is commonly believed ; and the reason why the pulmonary artery

has so large an orifice, is because it transports much more blood
than is requisite for the nutrition of the lungs.

All these appearances, and many others, to be noted in the
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course of dissection, if rightly weighed, seem clearly to illustrate

and fully to confirm the trnth contended for throughout these

pages, and at the same time to oppose the vulgar opinion ; for

it would be very difricult to explain in any other way to what
purpose all is constructed and arranged as we have seen it to be.

FINIS.
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